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JOIN THE BEAUTY PARADE
The “Queen of Rutgers" beauty contest
deadline has been extended until Monday at
noon. Picture entries will be accepted at
the Targum offices up until the deadline.

A FULL MAIL BAG
Because of the excessive number of Letters
to the Editor received during the exam
period, the editorials have been deleted
from this issue of the Targum to give a
louder voice to the people.
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Beauty Contest Judges In Action

Rutgers Routs Fordham Rams;
Engage Tough Navy Tomorrow
Student Council Rent Report

Dies o f Injuries

EDITOR’S NOTE: Tills report was prepared by the Investi
gation Committee of the Student Council and was approved by
the Student Council.
The Items under No. 1 and No. 3 were taken from Finan
cial Reports-published by the University. Items concerning the
number of students and preceptors under No. 2 came from
the Housing Office with the exception of the number of precep
tors during summer school. This is an estimated figure.
This report principally shows the following:
1. Balances during the years 1930-1042.
2. Balance increase ^in the year 1046.
3. Increased income this year over the ’45-’46 year which
may or may not give an increased balance this year over last.
The expenses for this year cannot be determined until the
financial report covering this year is published, so it is not known
whether this year’s increase is justified.
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CONTEST judges viewing entries are, left to right: Prof. Edgar Bowles, Bert Manhoff, Frank Burns,
Mrs. Ella Anderson, Harold Connors, Tom Hassey, and Prof. Burton Hotaling.

Move Rutgers Queen Contest
Deadline Ahead to Monday
Will Choose W inner at Targum Dance Feb. 15;
Coronation Ceremonies at Ju n io r Prom
The Targum-sponsored “Queen of Rutgers” beauty
contest, heading for its climax with the selection of the
winner next week, has had its entry deadline extended until
next Monday noon, February 10.
Last Wednesday had been the previous deadline.
A large number of photographs already have been subem itted and a good many more
g |
f ..
are expected to be entered
o O lO ilo IO ¿ s u r v e y
within the next few days for

Prom Nearing
As 2 4 Win In
Ticket Lottery
W inners Must Get
Bids By Monday
Mrs. Nan Kinney, supervisor of
the Student Union and chairlady
of the ticket lottery for the Junior
Prom, has announced the names
of twenty-four undergraduates
and alumni lottery winners who
must call for their tickets by Mon
day, February 10, at the Student
Union.
They are James M. O’Donnell
'50, John Timpken '50, William
F. Turner ’48, Frank Long '50,
John H. Clayton ’49, Herman
Burwasser ’50, Tony Pomper ’48,
Howard Teitelbaum ’48, Fred
Dechowitz ’49, Bill Davey ’48,
William Faherty, Jr. ’49, Rich
ard H. Eck ’49 and Matty Malin
owski ’48.
Also William C. Lilieholm '48,
William J. Martin, Jr. ’48, Ted
Nenninger ’48, William Leap ’50,
Sidney L. Harris '48, Tom Rogers
'48, R. L. Feller, J. Norris, Har
low Meekers, William Nicholi and
N. Ferrant.
>
Decorations for the February
21 affair will be supplied by the
Tramm Decorating Corporation.
The scene to be depicted will be
in accordance with the Esquire
theme of the dance. Housing
plans w ill be published in Mon
day’s Targum.
Hal McIntyre and his orches
tra, who have recently performed
at. several college proms includ
ing those of Duke and NYU,
makes his first appearance on the
Rutgers campus this month.

Prkllin<Y S v e tp n ie
appraisal by a board of ten judges
X o i l i n g k-Jj B iC iiiB ^
which was announced this week.
T
1 ]VrC!i~k C*
f 1
Included on the judging staff are
L < O C a i 1 1 O V / I X M j a P five outstanding undergraduates
and five members of the adminis
The Student Council met Tues tration and faculty groups. The
day night to consider plans for a students include Thomas Hassey,
better election system of Council Bert Manhoff, James Alexander,
members and to make arrange Hal Connors and Frank Burns.
The jurors from the faculty are
ments for the coming regional cau Mrs. Ella Anderson, Burton L.
cus of colleges which will be held Hotaling, John J. George, Hulmut
Von Erffa, and Edgar O. Bowles.
here.
The Council decided that a sur These arbiters will select three
vey of nearby colleges will be made finalists from the assembled photo
to determine whether any im graphs, with the “Queen” to be
provements can be made in the decided at the Targum Turntable
Council election system in the dance on Saturday, February 15.
light of the experiences of other The girl adjudged the most beau
tiful in the University-wide com
colleges.
A1 Neuschaefer '48, chairman of petition will be formally crowned
the Council's National Student In a coronation ceremony at the
Organization C o m m i t t e e , an Junior Prom on the 21st.
Awards for the “Queen of Rut
nounced that invitations to the
regional caucus have been sent to gers” will include a silver loving
24 colleges. Eleven schools have cup, appropriately engraved with
answered saying that they would the winner’s name In this first of
what is to be an annual event;
send delegates and observers.
free admission to all remaining
Since Rutgers will have two athletic events of the winter-spring
delegates and five observers, mo schedules; and entrance, if she so
tion was made hnd carried that desires, in the preliminaries to the
John J. Yewell be one of the dele Miss or Mrs. America beauty con
gates, while it was also decided tests this year.
that one member of the Council
NSO Committee will be one of the
observers. The positions of one
delegate and four observers will
therefore be open for application
to the NSO Committee.
To carry NSO expenses, $75 was
appropriated th the committee.
By HT KUPERSTEIN
The local organization will retain
The 66th anniversary of inter •March 11, 1881, “the Peithes$15 while the rest will go to the collegiate debating will be com sophian Society has selected Hon.
New Jersey district organization. memorated by a contest between Geo. C. Ludlow, as its Judge, and
A plan was suggested whereby NYU and Rutgers University, we understand that Hon. Samuel
seniors could, for one sum, pur February 10, at Kirkpatrick J. Tilden, of New York, has been
chase a ticket to the Senior Ball, Chapel, the birthplace of national chosen by the Philomathean
a two-year subscription to the Rut inter-collegiate debating.
(NYU) Society.” This was the
gers Alumni Monthly, and the
That famous first resulted from Same Tilden later defeated in his
rental of a graduation gown.
a visit to Rutgers February 25, campaign for the presidency of
1881, by a committee of the New the United States.
Suffrage Debated
York University Philomathean
May Borrow Money
According to information taken
Literary Society which sought a
with one of the two Rut from the four page program given
To Start Construction debate
gers literary societies of the day. those who attended the debate,
President Robert C. Clothier Members of the Rutgers Peithes- the question was “Resolved that
disclosed this week that Rutgers sophian Society accepted the the only limitations on suffrage
will explore the possibility of bor challenge and the debate was held in the United States should be
rowing funds
from
private at Kirkpatrick Chapel on May 6, those of age and sex.”
In reference to this question,
sources to finance the start of a 1881’.
( Continued on Page 4)
According to The Targum, of
long term construction program.

Rutgers-NYU Talks to Mark
66 Years of College Debates

1. Breakdown of figures from last year for dormitories
June 30, 1045-June 30, 1946.
Receipts
Expenses Depreciation
Balance
Ford .....
$33,850.36 $20,131.90
$5,000.00
$8,728.40
Hegeman
22,824.88
15,563.37
5,000.00
2,311.51
N i liants
32,886.73
15,406.95
5,000.00
12,470.78
Wessels Ì
28,857.92
17,636.34
Leupp
8,000.00
3,221.58
Pell
J
30.00
Rented
30.00
$118,509.92 $68,738.56 $23,000.00 $26,771.36
Total ..
2. Money taken in from the Quad and Ford
last year .................................................................................. $85,581.00
Mioney taken this year for 1st and 2nd
semesters
486 students and 18 preceptors ..............................$97,200.00
Money taken this year for summer school
333 students altogether
206 both terms— 15 preceptors (est.). 281 x 60 ... 16,860.00
37 students x 80 ......................................................... 1,110.00
$115,170.00
Allowing nothing for bankers, this is $115,170 minus
$85,581 which equals $29,569 above last year.
Balance of $29,569 divided by $85,581 equals 34.5% more
income than last year.
3. Balance from previous years: '39— $9,643; ’40—-$3,892;
’41— $4,834; '42—$7,415; ’45— $26,771.

Scovell, Forestry Professor,
Dies After Serious Operation
Cleveland Orch
In Gym Concert
On February 14
The Cleveland Orchestra, now in
its 29th season, will be featured
in the second concert of the 31st
annual Rutgers University concert
series at the Rutgers gymnasium
on Friday, February 14.
A program including works of
Brahms, Prokofleff and Weber will
be presented. The program will
open with the. Overture of the
Opera “Oberon” by Carl Maria von
Weber and will be followed by the
modern “Symphony No. 5 in B
Flat Major, Opus 100,” by Serge
Prokofleff. The Russian composer
wrote the symphony in 1944. and
it was first presented in the United
States in 1945.
The concluding selection will be
the “Symphony No. 2 in D Major,
Opus 73," by Johannes Brahms.
The Cleveland Orchestra "will be
under the direction of George
Szell, conductor.
The third concert of the Rutgers
series will find Gregor Piatgorsky,
noted cellist, appearing here on
March 13.

Beg in Interclass
Comp etition Wed.
Sophomore and Junior hoopsters will lead off on the first leg
of the four-sport interclass com
petition sponsored by Crown and
Scroll, Junior honorary society.
Bert R. Manhoff, chairman of
the committee supervising the
contests, announced a change in
schedule.
The first game is now set for
February 12 at 4:30 p.m. in the
gym, and Freshman and Senior
quintets will meet an hour later.
Quarters will be eight minutes
long.

Professor Earl L. Scovell, for 21
years a teacher of Forestry at the
Rutgers University Agriculture
College, died last Sunday night fol
lowing a serious operation January
24. Professor Scovell had been pro
gressing well until Sunday when
he suffered a relapse.
Professor Scovell was born in
West Moreland, N. H., and attended
Amesbury High School, Amesbury,
Massachusetts. From Amesbury he
entered the University of New
Hampshire where his study of for
estry was interrupted by several
years of service in the Army dur
ing World War I.
Returning to college after his
Army service, he received his
Bachelor’s degree from New Hamp
shire in 1918. He received his Mas
ters degree in 1923 after complet
ing courses at the Yale School of
Forestry. Later he became an ex
tension forester at Rutgers a.nd
started teaching here in 1926. He
was the author of numerous books
on forestry and related subjects.

B FRANK LONG

Coach Don White’s Rut
gers University c a g e r s
cashed in on a brilliant sec
ond-half point-spree to topple
the hard-playing Fordham
Rams, 69-55, at the Rutgers
gym on Wednesday and leap
off to a fast start after a twoweek exam layoff. The next

Frederick Noble, Jr.

Crash Injuries
Lead to Death
O f Ag Major
Fred Noble Jr. ’5 0
Was R eturning Home
At Time O f Accident
Fred Noble, Jr., a freshman
student at the Rutgers College
of Agriculture, died Monday, Feb
ruary 3, as the result of injuries
sustained Saturday morning, Feb
ruary 1, in a jeep accident at
Rumson, New Jersey.
Eye-witnesses to the mishap
are lacking, but the report of
the Rumson Police says that the
Rutgers student and his compan
ion, Gerard Alberts, a Princeton
undergraduate, were driving at
an excess of speed when Alberts
the driver, lost control of the ve
hicle and smashed into a street
lamp.
Noble was thrown out of the
jeep. He received compound frac
tures of one leg and a concussion
of the brain. Alberts is in a very
serious condition at the Mon
mouth Memorial Hospital, where
both boys were taken.
Returning Home
Police officials say that the
youths were returning home from
Seabright, New Jersey, when the
crash occurred.
Noble, who resided in Keyport,
New Jersey, was graduated from
Red iBank High School in 1944,
and In September of the same
year enlisted in the navy under
the V-12 program. During his
stay in the service he attended
Dartmouth University and Kan
sas State Teachers College.
Discharged in July, 1946,
Noble made application to Rut
gers and was admitted last Sep
tember. He was'twenty years old,
and the only child of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred- Noble, Sr., of Holmdale, New Jersey.
The funeral took place yester
day at' the home of his parents
in Holmdale. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery, Red Bank.

Student Radio Group Airs
Classical Music Programs
The Rutgers undergraduate radio
group presented the first in a se
ries of classical music programs
over station WCTC Monday at
7:30 -p.m. The show, entitled “The
Rutgers Hour of Great Music”,
was annotated by Harold Zilch,
’48, and consisted of an all-Tchaikowsky program.
The second of the series will be
presented next Monday at 7:30
p.m., featuring the music of Bee
thoven. The first movement of his
Fifth Symphony as played by the
NBC Symphony Orchestra will be
the main selection.
Several other types of programs
are being planned by the student
radio group to be aired over WCTC,
which will afford them experience

Scarlet Rallies
In Second Half
To Halt Rams

in radio production pending the
opening of their own station.
WRSU.
Station WCTC, 1450 kilocycles,
will broadcast an interview with
Paul M. Angle, author of “The Lin
coln Reader”, -published by the Rut
gers University Press and selected
for the February Book-of-theMonth, at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
February 12.
The regular Tuesday evening
Rutgers University Forum will dis
cuss Thomas A. Edison on the
famous inventor’s centennial birth
day anniversary, February 11, at
8:05 p.m., over station WAAT at
970 kilocycles. Dr. Robert C. Cloth
ier, president of the University,
will speak at the Forum.

opponent for the Scarlet will be
Navy’s rugged quintet, which will
be met in an afternoon tilt tomor
row at Annapolis.
The Middies are reported to
have a strong cage aggregation and
will pose a real test for the Men
from the Raritan in their attempt
to stay on the winning path. Vic
tors over such opponents as
Princeton, Villanova, Columbia
and North Carolina U., the Mary
landers should tax Rutgers’ newlyfound power to the utmost.
Fordham had been beaten only
by Boston College and had amassed
an eight-game win streak before
bowing to the Queensmen in a
thrill-filled contest before a large
turnout in the College Avenue
arena. The victory gave Rutgers a
5-4 record for the season to date.
A fierce, 13-point spree in the
final five minutes of the contest
enabled the Queensmen to emerge
with their win over the New York
ers after 30 minutes of suspense
ful basketball in which White’s
hoopsters fought doggedly to main
tain a slim lead attained in the
( Continued on page 3)

Elect H itt M ayor,
Four ‘Alderm en’
In H illside B allot
Richard W. Hitt ’49 was elected
mayor of Hillside for the spring
semester in elections held at the
trailer campus last week. Hitt,
first mayor to serve under Hill
side’s recently-adopted constitu
tion, won out over Frank E. Daly
47, his only rival, by a 77-32 vote.
Committee members elected at
the same time were Zale Dillon
48, John P. Vann ’48, Malcolm B.
Gillette ’47 and Jim Dertouzos ’48.
Hitt represented Hillside re
cently at a meeting of the New
Jersey Legislature Veterans’ Com
mission, where he pleaded for
additional subsistence aid to mar
ried veterans. He succeeds Philip
A. Phillips ’49, Hillside’s first
elected mayor.
Dillon defeated Iris MacRae, one
■of two wives running, for the post
in District 1, by 13 to 5. The other
woman candidate was Norma
Kartzmer, who received two votes
in District 4 to Dertouzos’ 15.
Runner-up there was John H.
Wright '49 with 9 votes. Robert A.
Feldmesser ’49 received two votes.
Warren J. De Louise ’49 edged
out Blair Blowers '50 by 9-8 to
win in District 2. Ray D. Carleton
50 was third with 4. In District 3,
Gillette polled 16 to Thomas W.
Jones’ 8.

4 9 ’ers Plan Gala
Soph Hop Week-end
The Class of ’49 is formulating
plans for a big week-end to be
topped off by the Soph Hop itself
on Friday night, April 18.
Bill Devine, dance chairman, an
nounced that his committee would
try to arrange a gala week-end of
entertainment. It will be high
lighted by the dance on Friday
night and there will be athletic
events on Saturday afternoon.
The committee will encourage
fraternity house parties Saturday
night and will create a housing
committee to find accommodations
for the dates brought down by the
men. The orchestra for the hop has
not been decided upon as yet.
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Eddie Condon, occasionally
guitar-playing maestro, pre
sided at a not-too-hot jam
session last Saturday evening
at Town Hall in New York.
As is typical of these sym
posiums, the music just
didn’t jell. Faulty instrumen
tation, an ill-chosen reper

‘R u tg e rs

D u ck 9

PHONES: N.B. 5495
M et. 6-1989

By ED REILLY

Hold on for a couple of blasts of red hot air through
this blight of frozen custard weather. The Veterans Admin
istration is launching a national campaign on National Serv
ice Life Insurance which will commence February 10,1947.
Incidentally, the VA for New Jersey is some $3,000,000
overpaid in their subsistence allowance checks and woult
tory, and the presence of senti welcome suggestions on what system can be employed to
mental medleys doomed the efforts get some of it back. This is only one of the many headaches
of the group from the start. The Homer Rogers has at present.

ROSSMEYER & WEBER, Inc.
Box 312

-

M etuchen, N . J.

D eluxe Buses fo r H ire fo r A ll Occasions

Others cropped up in the form<nadir was reached when Freddie
Ohms, an unbelievably poor jazz of vets rushing to reinstate their set-up looks mighty rough, espe
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k , N . Y.
trombonist rendered (perhaps in NSI ■policies before the Feb. 1st cially with the AVC asking for
¿ hicaoo • Boston • Los A n o c lc s - ban F ra n c isc o
C b lle 6 ia te D ibest
deference to Van Johnson) a maud deadline. The New York VA «ffice a permanent congressional char
^PP|j££tlon^for^Second Class Mailing Permit pending
lin "pop” tune called, “The Boy estimated handling 14,500, the New ter to put it on equal footing with
Commercial Photography
Next Door”—truly a new low in ark office about 3,700. and the New the Big Three of veterandom
jazz. In praise, it must be remarked Brunswick several hundred. For Bolte evidently feels that the
that the combined talents of pian the boys who missed the deadline spires of Oxford won’t be as.
ist Joe Sullivan and drummer on reinstating NSI without a phys sharp as the jabs of a congres
Eliminate Bottleneck
welfare of one’s country”, I should Kansas Fields fused in an inspired leal exam, our Washington corre sional snooping party.
Dear Sir:
like to point out why I find De playing of “China Boy”, a tune spondent tells us that the deadline Rumors are flying on what
Discharge Papers, Diplomas', Certificates
admirably suited to the hot med- will be moved up a month or so prompted Bill Dodd, Past National
What ever happened to the three Caro’s letter most unpatriotic.
The chairman of the Senate veter Commander of the DAV, to take
serving lines that were intended
I believe the future welfare of
ans affairs committee has virtually the stand in a Newark court tea
393 George Street (Reed Bldg.)
Tel. 2-3963
to serve the students of Rutgers our country to be inextricably
given it the congressional bless tifying on the character virtue of
Eddy
Gilmore,
chief
of
the
at the new cafeteria?
woven within a sincere, rational Moscow Bureau of the AP, stated ing. Yes, the House has already a real estate agent whose agency
If they would only remove the
was on trial for rooking a vet out
understanding
and a feeling of in a recent article that some of approved.
“bottle-neck” at the cashier’s end
Our "stand-by for a ram” de of $1,000 on the purchase of
the most powerful pieces of
of the serving line, a greater vol goodwill with Soviet Russia. De American propaganda in Russia partment has found that Roosevelt, house.
ume of students could be handled Caro’s acceptance of a single book are phongraph records played Jr., did not resign his membership Gov. Dewey of New York went
in much less time. This could be as his sole resource for facts about over the Soviet radio. Russians in the AVC as a result of alleged before the Legion of that state to
accomplished by forcing the stu
the Soviet Union is not a critical are now great admirers of Benny communistic activity in the group. ask for and receive backing on his
Bring Your Date to Howard Johnson's for
dents to enter by the two outer
Goodman, Woody Herman, Frank His latest statement is that he will $400,000,000 bond issue for the pay
“entrance” doors and leaving by or a fair approach to such an un Sinatra, and Gene Autry. He re remain in the AVC and ferret the ment of a State bonus to World
FINE FOODS AND DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
the two “inner” exit doors where derstanding. I feel that DeCaro’i ports that they are also charmed commies out. He is evidently War II. Looks as though it’s about
a ticket desk could be placed to attitude, as endorsed by the edi with the phenomenon known as slightly dubious about the term time we asked A1 Driscoll the $64
(Party Reservations Welcomed)
collect the meal tickets and the tors of Targum, is severely detri ‘Jeetoboug”— perhaps, one may "comrade”, as used in the XVC question.
cash.
vernacular.
Legion
public
relations
made
two
mental to the mutual confidence assume, considered by the coniNick Demkowicz ’40
HOWARD JOHNSON
The Montclair Veterans Coun announcements. One, that the new
rades to be a significant, if apalessential to the first cooperative
ling, writhing of the oppressed cil has ousted the AVC as mem ■adio series, "Decision Now’,, will
Highway
25,
Traffic
Circle
New Brunswick, N. J.
step of the great powers towards masses . . .
bers on the waxy argument that be broadcast ovJr 735 stations of
*
*
*
they accept merchant marine the National, American, Columbia
a sound international organiza
What Is Tradition?
tion.
Screwball Survey Department: sailors as vets. Since the Legion, and Mutual networks. Two, that
Dear Sir:
Seventeen Magazine in February VFW, DAV and Amvets comprise the national membership of the
Unless we have confidence in
A large portion of the recent
tackled the question of how one the council, it is suspected that Legion is now 4,000,000 strong.
this
organization,
built
on
a
com
convocation was concerned with
draws the line between popular the vested interests go a bit This figure ought to make any Sen
Rutgers tradition—how it must be mitment of the Soviet and Ameri and classical music in “Long Hail, deeper than the surface state ator or Representative sit up and
can
peoples
to
a
secure
world
peace,
preserved and strengthened, espe
Short Hair—It’s All Music.” The ment. Bolte, former National take notice if he won’t play ball.
cially now, when the University is we are condemned to mutual sus article was based on Frank Sin Commander of the AVC, has re
The Vets of Foreign Wars
and an accelerated arma
attaining increased stature. Great picion
atra’s recent recording of the signed his commandership to ac (2,000,000 strong) is rolling up its
ARROW SHIRTS
ment race.
er size, physically, at any rate
music of Alec Wilder, a condition cept a Rhodes Scholarship. Our sleeves to fight the present “sugarThe issue should be clear: un which should serve to cloud the observations on Bolte’s resigna coated” military training program.
This jealous guarding of tradi
McGr e g o r s p o r t s w e a r
tion is that either the command VFW National Commander Starr
tion, I strongly commend, for tra derstanding or prejudice; confi issue beautifully. . . .
dence
or
distrust;
a
strong
world
dition lends flavor to life. It gives
Circle Records, specializing in ership was getting too hot to said, “We want no part in any
INTERWOVEN HOSE
us roots: a link to the past, a focus government or appeasement and hot jazz of the New Orleans style handle or that it did not prove milk-and-water program merely to
diplomatic
double-talk;
a
secure
on the present, a guidepost to the
under the supervision of critic as politically potent as he had provide physical education and in
HICKOK BELTS
future. Tradition is an invaluable world peace for all or modern— Rudi Blesh, appear to be very expected. The Legion is pressing doctrination courses. We want full
atomic
and
biological—warfare
for
a
Congressional
investigation
emphasis placed on the word
BOTANY ‘5 0 0 ’ CLOTHES
aid to peace of mind and spirit.
much interested in the collegiate
But to get down to cases, what life or death—for you and me!
collectors. Overtures have re into AVC activities. The whole 'military”.
were Dr. Clothier and Hal Connors
WORSTED-TEX SUITS
Jack Scheller ’49
cently been made to the Rutgers
talking about? Just what is com
Jazz Club and all jazz enthusiasts
Abernethys Resum e
prised in the tradition, of which
FASHION PARK CLOTHES
on campus. Details forthcoming.
And Still More
they spoke so lengthily, but Dear Editor:
Claude Thornhill comes into Sunday Open House
vaguely? Can they make concrete
SHOES - HATS - HABERDASHERY
The problem recently considered New York’s Strand theater this
Bradford S. Abernethy, Uni
reply? Can anyone?
month -for* an extended engage
by
Readers
DeCaro
and
Berman
Such answers as sportsmanship,
ment. . . . One of the saddest fea versity Chaplain, announced to
academic proficiency and moral and the Editors seems to be the tures of novelty tunes is that they day that the weekly Open House
richness are not enough. These struggle for economic prominence are always played ad infinitum, ad for students of Rutgers and NJC
qualities are the pride of every and territorial self-aggrandise nauseam. “Open The Door, Rich has been resumed after a semes
Tonight at 7:15, tryouts will
educational . institution in exist ment that every nation in the ard” will doubtless be no excep ter’s lapse.
ence—just ask their campus or ad world is engaged in. The only tion.
The Sunday evening of “fun. be held in the Engineering Audi
ministrative leaders! Indeed, this realistic policy, the only policy
food and fellowship’’ Is to be held torium for specialty numbers for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ab “Of All Things,” a collegiate re
university has seen its proper consistent with international mor
share of lack of sportsmanship, ality as it is now organized, not
ernethy, 116 College Avenue, vue, which the Rutgers Booster
academic deficiency and moral er only toward Russia but toward
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. It is open Club will sponsor in the latter
ror. Rutgers men are no more than every other nation in the world, is
to any student wishing to attend part of March for the benefit of
its Band Uniform Fund.
other men combinations of Gehrig. the “firm” policy. The present state
At the same place and at the
Einstein and Saint Anthony of mind of most of the American
same time on Monday evening
Therefore, the tradition praised by people, fostered by practical con
tryouts will be held for those
the speakers, perhaps lies outside siderations like national prosper
ity and military security, favors
students interested in participat
Plans are materializing for
this common ground.
ing in the satirical sketches writ
sending 13 members of the Rut
In truth, I do know of certain the “firm” policy.
ten especially for the revue by
traditions here at Rutgers. And The long ingrained tradition of gers crew, along with coach
Dr. Francis Marmaduke Pot Budd Spitz ’47.
traditions, like most other things, national sovereignty demands that Charles Logg and iMr. Bradford
ter, secretary of the Board of
Students interested in serving
fall into nice and not-so-nice cate we be the “best”, the “most influ S. Abernethy, to the Netherlands
ential”, the “strongest”,, the under an exchange scholarship Foreign Missions of the Reformed on either the production or busi
gories.
Church in America, will speak at ness staffs are invited to apply at
There are the funny hats and 'leader”, etc. When our statesmen arrangement with that country
Sunday
morning chapel service. either of the auditions or by writ
Already $1,700 of the $7,000
badges freshmen had to wear, the or those of any other nation speak
The title of Dr. Potter’s sermon ing Show Committee, Box 413.
“hello” custom, ivy-planting, pipe of “resolving conflicts”, “reaching necessary for the transportation
will be “Prescription for Happi
breaking. All these at times seemed agreements”, or “settling disputes”, of the group has been received ness
stupid and embarrassing. Yet, from there is always implicit the clause and the remainder is being
Dr. Potter was the first Rut
the long view, one may call them “so that our interests may be best sought from alumni and friends
furthered.” As regards the particu of Rutgers, according to Aber gers student to receive an ap
“nice” traditions.
In the other category, was the lar point concerning our policy nethy, out of whose suggestion pointment as a Rhodes Scholar at
custom of a university organiza toward Russia which was discussed the plans for the exchange grew. Oxford, receiving the degrees of
Mr. Clarence E. Turner, assist
tion to bar Negroes from member in your last issue, I feel that the
The plan, under which Scarlet B.A. and A.B.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa ant professor of romance lan
U.
S.
is
not
hostile
to
Russia
so
ship. This not-so-nice tradition
crewmen would row in their
was the object of bitter oampus op much because Russia is a Com spare time while studying at and Delta Upsilon fraternity, Dr guages here, will speak in lieu
position before the war. Since re munist state as because she is a Dutch universities, has already Potter was for several years prin of Mr. Paul G. Darling of the Eco
turning from the service, I have strong state. If she were a capi been approved by President Rob cipal of Voorhees College in In nomics Department on the Rut
not found out what, if anything, talist democracy like the U. S., or ert C. Clothier. It was formulated dia, and a member of the teach gers United Nations Commentary
broadcast on WAAT tomorrow
came of that opposition. For all I a quasi-Social 1st state like Eng after conversations last summer ing staff of Rutgers Prep
night at 8:05.
know, this color discrimination land, so long as she was an im between Abernethy and officials
Professor Turner’s topic for
may be part of the tradition we portant military and economic fac in the Netherlands.
the broadcast, one of a series
tor in international affairs, we
are urged to protect.
Mr. Abernethy had asked Earnings Statem ent
aired each Thursday and Satur
I do not, however, want to re would have to be wary of her Dutch officials if it were possible
day evening, will be “The United
kindle the color controversy with motives.
to arrange student exchanges R equired from Vets
Nations and the Language Prob
this letter. All I want to do is find But when the editors of Targum upon a basis whereby Rutgers
All veterans under Public Law lem.”
out more about these traditions, contend that any veteran wil tell would take two Dutch students
which are the subject of so much you that the only way to insure for a full academic year, provid 846 must file a current semester
peace is to maintain a “hard” pol ing tuition, fees, board and room, “Statement of Earnings” with
discussion.
aunch Rehearsals
Unless we are careful with this icy, I feel that they are guilty of
Netherlands universities would the Veterans’ Administration
word “tradition." it will slip into an overstatement, for they have take a larger number of men for prior to February 15. This form
or Queens Players’
shorter period of time, for ex must be filed whether employed
the pit of nonsense, and lie down restricted the alternative policies
First prize goes to the Best-Dressed
alongside such other abused terms to “hard” and “soft”. I would sug ample, a month during the sum or not. Failure to do so will have Second Production
College Man. He owes that trim,
bearing
on
the
continuance
of
mer
recess.
gest
that
there
is
another
which
as “freedom,” “democracy,” and
athletic look to famous Van Heusen
The Queen’ Players have gone
"morality.”
I would characterize as "sensible”.
Abernethy thought that the subsistence; they are available at
collar styling and figure-fit tailoring.
into
rehearsal
for
Valentine
Ka
That alternative is world govern crew might be an ideal group to 4 Mine Street, or Room 219,
His Van Heusen necktie adds extra
Respectfully,
taev’s “Squaring the Circle”,
ment.
swank to his appearance. Van Heusen
represent Rutgers abroad because Queens Building.
Jerry Klein ’47
style-savvy goes together with hard-toDo the editors feel there is any rowing is a highly popular sport tory, culture, art, and economic, their second production of the
season, which will be presented
et quality. Magic sewmanship and
validity in the proffered alterna in Dutch universities.
political, and social problems.
anforized, laboratory-tested shirt
the Roosevelt Junior High
tive?
Under a tentative schedule, the
Afternoons would be primarily School on March 20 and 21.
More On Russia
fabrics mean many semesters of
Herb Lifshitz ’49
crew would leave for the Nether devoted to training with Dutch
wearing satisfaction. Graduate to
Tryouts for the role of Cather
Dear Editor:
lands late in June and spend crews in preparation for week
Van Heusen today! Phillips-Jones
Editorial commendation of Tom
(Bid. Note: To readers “Le p’tit three weeks in Dutch university end races. The Rutgers crew ine in the Players’ third vehicle,
Corp., New York 1, N. Y.
Taming of the Shrew”, will be
DeCaro’s letter as “a patriotic re ’49’’ and “Le grand ’49”— Un communities. Mornings would be
would
live
with
Dutch
students,
held
next
Monday
evening,
7
p.m.,
action” rubbed this reader the signed letters are not printed. If devoted to seminars, lectures,
sharing their normal mode of liv
the Second Reformed Church.
wrong way.
you care to sign your names, and discussions given in English
Tickets for the Kataev comedy
With a general definition of pa they may be withheld by re by professors and government ing. The fourth week of their
m
stay would1see the crew working will go on sale soon at reduced
triotism as “a devotion to the quest.)
specialists, on Netherlands his- on a reconstruction project.
prices for students.
lade by the makers of Van Heusen Shirts, Ties, Pajamas, Collars, Sport Shirt
D istributor of

College Publishers Representative

BENJAMIN KOOLKIN

E d ito r ’s M a il

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES

Howard Johnson’s Restaurant

For the Men of Rutgers

Booster Club
Seeks Talent
For Revue

FIXLER’S
343 George Street

Plan to Send 13
Crew Members
To Netherlands

Dr. Potter Speaks
At Sunday Chapel

Language Prof.
On Air Tomorrow

Youre the
m an m ost
lik ely to §
Succeed

Van Heusen Shirts and ties
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Tiger Floors Scarlet, 20-6,
On Princeton Mats for First
W restling Loss This Season

Parsons W aiting

B y GORDON A. McCOY m

*

Scarlet Power Fades Maroon
In Splashing Water Victory
•1

Calderaro, Shallcross Sole Rutgers Victors
JV ’s Succumb, 19-9, to Tiger Juniors

Page S

•

............... ^

Jayvees Trim
Ram T5’ Team

A previously unbeaten Rutgers wrestling combination

■ ..I

■

Submerge L afayette, 66-9, at Home;
Face M iddies A w ay Tom orrow

The Rutgers University swim squad gained a splashing
Retirement of Herb Omley as bowed before an experienced Princeton grunt squad, 20-6,
» 2
student supervisor of Intramural last Tuesday afternoon at Princeton, proving that the fero
victory Wednesday afternoon when they swamped the
Gain
46-39
Win
athletics and the appointment of cious Tigers still have the evil eye on the Scarlet as far as
Lafayette tankmen, 66-9, at the local sports emporium to
Over N. Y. Combine continue a four-game winning skein that witnessed the top
Palmer Schroeder as his successor athletic contests go.
warrants comment. It represents
Only individual victors for Coach Voliva’s matmen
Playing in alternate spurts of ping of three school speed records.
an administrative change which previously unconquered, in?:
The formidable display of water power kept the Scarlet
sharpness
and ineffectiveness, the
bears ail the earmarks of a pro five gripping contests, were
Jayree basketball squad nosed out mermen combine geared for?Young, A1 Benedict, and Bill Ir
gressive step.
Charles Calderaro in the 136a determined Fordham team, 46-39, their impending test against
By this, we do not mean that pound class and Walt Shallcross in
win combined their efforts to over
last Wednesday night to win their the powerful Midshipmen leap the previous 3:37.3 mark with
Omley’s recently-completed tour of the 145-pound category. Calderaro,
sixth
straight
game
of
the
season
from
Annapolis,
who
should
pro
duty was not progressive. Any yet to be topped this season, de
a fast 3:35.
without a defeat. The Rams had vide the most potent opposition
thing but. Herb did a swell job feated Bruce Hall of the Orange
Pacemakers for the Scarlet
record of four wins and three yet to J ace the locals in their cur
during the long period that he has and Black, and Shallcross, also
Shoot Up Fordham ,
throughout all four meets include
rent
campaign.
The
Queensmen
loses
coming
into
their
encounter
Don
Parsons
comes
np
with
a
been handling intramurals, both triumphant in all his starts* this
freestylers Tom McDermott, 440
Bordentown Clubs
rebound in the Fordham-Rut- with the Scarlet, and they put up face the Middies at the latters star; Jack O’Connor, Benedict, Ir
during the war and since he re campaign, won the decision over
gers clash.
much stiffer fight than had been pool tomorrow afternoon.
turned to the campus in 1945, and Princetonian Ed Wanamaker.
win, McNeil, and Young. Gantner
The Queens musketeers opened
expected.
The Rutgers aggregation swept and Otto Krienke have been the
he deserves nothing but credit for
All encounters were gained by up their season in a blaze of scar
The game started slowly as both the number one positions from the sparks in the breastroke depart
work which has been efficient, cap decisions with the exception of the let this month with twin victories
teams played deliberate ball, try Maroon in all nine events, not an ment, and the ace divers have been
able and painstaking.
heavyweight, which was taken by over the Fordham and the Bor
ing to set up plays underneath. unprecedented feat, since an op Joe Flynn and Ralph Buratti.
The change referred to involves Dave Baker by default when dentown Military Academy rifle
Trailing 4-1, the Queensmen sud posing force has yet to gain a first
a new policy announced by Harry Queensman Adam Scrupski was in squads at the tatters' galleries.
denly caught fire and rang up ten place over the Scarlet swimmers.
J. Rockafeller, director of intra jured. Other Tiger victors included Led by Seymour Rice and Buddy
straight points, for an 11-4 lead.
mural athletics, whereby student Chuck Hall, A1 McNulty, Russ Ran Ebdon, the Rutgers riflemen began
Records Slashed
Howie Konrad, Jim Ross and A1
supervision of the program will in dall, Fred Allner, and Matt Atkin their target-puncturing schedule
Nine
Games
Are
Held
Friedel
did
the
scoring
in
this
The
event
marked the second
the future be handled by a major son.
(Continued from page 1)
with a 1342-1307 victory over the
spree, with Joe Di Orio helping lowering in three weeks by the early moments of the opening half.
In Opening Activity
in the professional course in phys The Orange and Black Jayvees Fordham aggregation on January
with
accurate
passes.
Rutgers
Queensmen crew of the 300-yard
ical education. The change, con made it a grand-slam by flailing 26 and followed up this triumph
George Best, five-foot, nine-inch
A record turnout of 42- teams
templated by physical education the Rutgers Junior aggregation, by shooting up the Academy com is listed for the Rutgers intra maintained the pressure till late medley relay standard, the third guard who has performed in a sub
leaders here for some time, was 19-9. Queensmen winners were Art bine to the tune of 1370-1341 last nt u r a 1 basketball competition in the second quarter. Then the marked topped since the last edi stitute’s capacity all season, was
Rams seized the offensive till tion of the Targum. Charlie Gart
made when Omley withdrew from Peabody, W illis Frambach, and Saturday, February 1.
which got under way with the late in the second quarter. Then ner, in on all three record slash one of the deciding factors in the
his position in order to concentrate Earl Heinlein.
Hindered by the lack of range playing of nine contests in the the Rams came back on the shoot ings, Pete Young, and John Gibson big Rutgers closing rally. The tal
during the last half of his senior
ented freshman prospect turned in
King’s Point will provide next facilities, the Scarlett triggermen, gymnasium last night.
ing of Elster and Gonzalez to trail merged to cover the 300-yard dis a spectacular floor game during
year on his pursuit of a Phi Jake competition for the varsity wrest overseen by First Sergeant Regin
Games Tonight
by one point, 24-23, at half-time.
tance in 3:01.5 against Lafayette, his stint on the court, breaking up
key.
lers in a meet tomorrow night in ald Jenkins of the Military De 7 p.m.—Raritan “A” vs. .Phi
just a half second speedier than Fordham plays, helping to control
Nip and Tuck
To ensure a continuity of the local gym at 8.
Epsilon
Pi;
Paragon
vs.
Hillside
partment, used a depleted force to
the 3:02 time set by Jim McNeil
trained personnel, Rockafeller
vanquish the Rams of Rose Hill. Campus; Delta Upsilon vs. Bac- While the Scarlet went scoreless Gantner, and Gibson in the en backboard play despite his lack of
appointed Schroeder, a junior, to
height and chipping in some timely
for
the
first
four
minutes
of
the
Rice, who chalked up 89 from the calas.
counter against the Kings Point
continue in the position for the
standing position, topped the scor 8 p.m.—Old Timers vs. Phi second half, the Maroon pulled tankmen on January 18 at the points for the home cause.
remainder of this season as well
It was Best who, with the count
ers.
Gamma Delta; Engineers vs. Tau ahead 29-24, as they continued to Rutgers gym. The old University
as next year. Milton Monro, a
knotted at 53-all, stole the ball
set up plays down the middle alley.
Ebdon and Rice again figured in Delts.
record had stood 3:02.2.
sophomore, has been named soph
from Ram star - Tony Karpowich
the .blasting of the Bordentown 9 p.m.—Chi Psi vs. Barracks 10; Walt Wyeth started the next Scar
omore assistant manager. Sup
The Rutgers University fencing Cadets, the former shooting 100 in Kappa Sigma vs. Queensmen.
let spurt with a foul throw. Kon The King’s Point engagement and sank a long set and a foul
plementary appointments will be team won its first match of the
rad and Wyeth tied the score with also offered the background for conversion to put the Scarlet in
Games Monday
the prone position and leading the
season last Saturday by defeating
made from the class of 1050.
7 p.m.—Phi Gamma Delta vs. rebounds, and two long set shots the drowning of the Scarlet 400- front for good. Previously, the
scoring column with 287. Ebdon’s
"This should guarantee a con the Lehigh foilsmen by a 21-6
yard freestyle record.. Gantner, score had been tied in see-saw fash
freshman brother, John, fired con Beta Theta Pi; Pi Kappa Alpha vs. by Ecker put Rutgers ahead 33-29.
tinuity of well-qualified personnel score in the Bethlehem school’s
Hegeman House 3; Zeta Psi vs. They were never behind again. through eighteen markers and ion five straight times.
sistently
well
from
all
positions
to
who through such experience will gym.
Fordham substitutes kept up the Ross ten to lead the scorers. Gon Smooth-playing Bucky Hatchett
talley 278, and Rice hit an excep Delta Upsilon.
gain a Valuable addition to their
The Scarlet team captured the tional 93 in the off-hand feat and
8 p.m.—Forty-Niners vs. Kew- pressure right down to the wire, zalez was high man for Fordham led Rutgers scorers in the Ford
professional training,” Rockafeller foil, saber, and epee divisions by
ham tussle with a lofty 21-point
ies; Raritan “B” vs. Tau Kappa but they could not close the gap. with eleven points.
came in third with 274.
commented.
identical scores of 7-2.
total. Andy Sivess connected for
For Rutgers, Konrad looped
Epsilon; Delta Kappa Epsilon vs.
In their last game before the 15 while George Mackaronis hit
A1 Treves, Don Gellert, fed
The new scheme also carries into
Queensmen.
exam period, the Jayvee notched for nine and Don Parsons eight.
the realm of officials. Students in Treves, Harry Cyphers, and Jay Harvey Grimsley Gets
9 p.m.—Chi Phi vs. Outsiders;
its fifth win against Union County Gerry Smith paced the losers with
the professional education course Funston helped the Rutgers team
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Non-Veter
THE MEN’S SHOP Junior College, 43-34.
will provide the whistle-tooting snap its three-meet losing streak ‘Most Im proved’ Nod
18 markers.
ans;
Kappa
Sigma
vs.
Delta
Phi.
Harvey Grimsley, Rutgers sen.
personnel for all intra-mural and enabled it to get on the right
games. They will be given training side of the ledger for the first time. sational freshman halfback, was
• Arrow’ bv the department of physical edu The fencing team will oppose awarded the annual "Most IniLIFE — FIRE — AUTOMOBILE
cation and will be certified as in Annapolis a.nd Lehigh in a triangu proved Player” award at the win?
{ ■ V
Botany
and CASU ALTY INSURANCE
tramural officials after they have lar meet at Annapolis on Febru ter sports banquet In the Univer.
sity Commons on the eve of the
been approved by the varsity coach ary 15.
* McGregor
examination period.
of the sport involved.
ball
league,
supervision
of
such
a
Grimsley,
starting
out
with
the
The need for well-qualified stu
% * Lee Hats
H art Schaffner and Marx Clothes
dent supervisory personnel is in program becomes a responsibility Junior Varsity in the early part
Rutgers '44
dicated by the rapid expansion of which probably would prove bur of the season, worked his way up
Dobbs Hats . . . Fine Furnishings
the intramural program with forty- densome to casual students who to a starting berth with the Scar
have
only
a
laymen’s
interest
in
let varsity and starring perform
two teams entered in the basket25 CLEV ELA N D AVEN UE
athletics and athletic administra ances in the season’s latter con
113 Albany
Highland Park, N. J.
tion.
tests.

Riflemen Win
Two Matches

ÍI

*4

Intramural Cage
Loops Open; 42
Fives Competing

•. •Basketball

Foilsm en Scalp
Lehigh Fencers

ARROW

SHIRTS

George M. Mills

Sill {ycltneidel

WILLYS
NEW BRUNSWICK
MOTORS
712 Raritan Avenue
Highland Park, N. J.

T. P. LYONS & SON

Street

49 PATERSON STREET

Phone 2-5792

-BOOKSFOUNTAIN PENS
W RITING PAPERS
GREETING CARDS

REED’S

391-393 George Street

(Just 90 steps above George)

add

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.

f

/
/
/

Phone N.B. 2-3600
Microscopes at
TISCH JEWELERS & CAM ERA
EXCHANGE
We Buy, Sell and Repair Watches
and Fine Jewelry— Special
Rates for Rutgers Student!
91 NEW STREET

GREEN The Florist

SALES - SERVICE

There’s a FORD in your Future

Corsage Specialist
Telephone 2-0916

1
f

AUTHEN TIC COLLEGE S T Y LE S
FIN E WOVEN FABRIC S
MtTOGA SH APED BODY
SAN FO RIZED LABEL
( meaning less than / % fabric shrinkage >

WORLD FAM OUS COLLAR M ODELS

O ne E a sto n A venue

ANCHORED BUTTONS
REASO N ABLE P R IC ES
and you g e t.. A R R O W S H IR T S

'S

ir z

s

*

*

*

The overwhelming favorite
shirts o f U. S. college men
for looks, wearability and
price.

*

Th« Gordon Oxford
[(button down snd plain)

Th« Gordon Doubler

Dart

A R R O W

____

SANFORIZED

pHOOfPOsnwt

G enet

Arrow Susmx

TïerneyJ
starring In

S H IR T S

New Blend I New Tastel
New Freshness!

i

"THE RAZOR'S I
EDGE" Say» 1
“ I've switched
to the now

RAUIGH '903;"

“- S S « ?

Made by the revolutionary new
“ 903” moisturizing process. Bene
ficial moisture penetrates every to
bacco leaf—gives you a smoother,
milder, better smoke I G et new
Raleigh “903” Cigarettes today.

Gordon Fenway

\

Look for these famous models at your favorite Arrow store?

A R R O W SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS » SPORTS SHIRTS

Pac« 4
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. . . Debate
( Continued from page 1)
The Targum of April 15, 1881,
added: "This Is not to be so con
strued as to include insane per
sons or those who have been de
prived of the suffrage on account
of their crimes, etc. . .
The Targum also reported that
the Hon. George C. Ludlow had
declined to act as one of the
Judges. Evidently Tilden also
declined to be a Judge because
the program sheet stated the new
judges were “Hon. G. M. Van

Hoesen and Hon. C. T. Cowenhoven.”
Rutgers Wins
The importance of the affair
was emphasized by beginning it
with a prayer which was followed
by singing of the Glee Club. The
debate came next and then more
singing from the Glee Club. The
program was concluded by the
announcement of the decision of
tne debate which was won by the
Rutgers team.
At the commemoration, Feb
ruary 10, the Rutgers-NYU ri
valry will be resumed with a de
bate oh the question “Resolved

that labor should have a greater
share in the management of In
dustry." Rutgers, with affirma
tive, Is being represented by John
Herder ’47, M. Milton Anapol ’49
i
and J. Judson Pearson ’48.
Italian Club
Those on the NYU team are:
There will be a regular meet
Howard Brenner, manager of the
NYU team and president of Tau ing of the Italian Club on Mon
Kappa Alpha; Ben Skor, presi day evening, February 10, at 7
p.m., in the club rooms of the
dent of the student body; and
Richard Wohl, president of the
honorary historical society.
According to Dr. David Potter,
Department of English and Pub
lic Speaking, the contest will be
an audience change of opinion de
cision debate. The members of
FOR
the audience will be given forms
before the contest on which they
will pick the side of the question
W holesom e Food and
they favor. At the end of the af
Snappy Service
fair, they will indicate whether
W ANTED
the various arguments have
108 SOMERSET STREET
STUDENT to share room In Highland changed their opinion. Rev. Brad
Park. Rent $6.00 per week. Telephone ford S. Abernethy will be mod
N.B. 2-7122-W.
erator.

Club News

Romance Language building. All
are invited to attend.
Relations Club
. The International Relations
Club will meet o n Monday eve
ning at 7:30 p.m. in Room 32 of
Van Nest Hall. T he topic o f dis
cussion will be “ Is world federa
tion possible w ithout Russia?”.

Queen’s
Restaurant

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST
KAND E Log-Log Duplex Slide Rule.
Name engraved on it. Please return to
Irv Lopatin, 90 Livingston Ave. Reward,

TUTOR to teach German to Junior High
NOTICES
School student. If interested call N.B.
2-8881.
If you are planning a change in your SIZE 38-39 TUXEDO AND ACCESSOR
position we may be able
IES. R. W. RALPH, BOX 408.
to help you
— CALL AND SEE US —
Evenings by Appointment

WEBER EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
342 George St.
New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone: New Brunswick 2-6202
GET the New York Times or Herald Trib
une delivered to your door. Write to Roy
George, 18 College Ave.
TYPING done at home. Reasonable rates.
Work accepted 1-3 p.m. 94 Church
Street, Apartment 1.
TUTORING—Spanish, German; by ma
jors in each language. H. Horowitz, 9
Stratford PL, N.B. 2-5837.
JOIN THE RUTGERS BOOSTER CLUB.
New membership drive. Support your
school—join now.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY. Your
name, address and fraternity or college
seal printed on serviceable and beautiful
paper of various colors. Drop a card to me,
Box 146. Hurry, its going fast. G. E. Lamb,
18 College Ave.

DISCOVERING MUSIC, Introduction to
Organic Chemistry, Introduction to
Physics. Walt Schroeder, N.B. 2-9053-W.
HANGING UP my basketball shoes. They
are in splendid condition, being pre-war
models with air cushion soles. Size 8 and
a real buy at 3.00. If interested leave
phone number in box 80.

-Wolfs on’s -

TUX
☆
☆
TAILS

_____by MICHAEL

CORSAGES, ETC
90 SCHUREMAN STREET
3rd door from Roger Smith
New Brunswick, N. J.

Since 1904

2 pc.
288 BURNET STREET

$32.50

LOUIS DRESS
SUITS

New Brunswick

New Jersey

yfcwwrS.

42 Branford PI.
Newark, N. J .

EU G EN E O N EILLS

RKO State
“Blue Skies”

tobe highpr/Ce</_

With Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire
and Joan Caulfield

RKO Rivoli
“San Q uentin”
With Laurence Tierney

25* SHAVES YOU
FOR 3 MONTHS I

DIXON
°

FO RM ERLY ” 1 8 “ C L U I

FAMOUS FORSTEAKS-CHOPS’ ROAST BEEF
131 W E S T 52n<( S T .

GUARANTIED B Ï

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY

The Big Moment

VALLEY FLORIST

Good F urniture

P. S. Appoints Clothier
President Robert C. Clothier was
recently appointed to the Board of
Directors of the Public Service
Corporation of New Jersey. In ad
dition to his new position with the
utility and transport corporation.
Dr. Clothier is a director of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Phone 4378

J. Schivartz

Sale

Clothier Outlines Plans

%Substituting for Comptroller A.
S. Johnson who was called out of
FOR SALE
town at the last minute, President
1946 NASH. GOOD CONDITION. 4-DOOR Robert C. Clothier outlined the
SEDAN. RADIO AND HEATER. $1,500. University’s expansion plans at
Tuesday’s convocation which offi
Box 654.
cially opened the second semester.

Newman Club
The Rutgers-NJC Newman
Club will meet in the Sacred
Heart auditorium on Sunday eve
ning, February 9, at 8 p.m. A re
ligious discussion will be fol
lowed by dancing and refresh
ment.

fine Guns Since 1870

B e t.6 H iir7 H i

Plus

“Singin’ in the
Corn”
With Judy Canova

Aves. • COS-OS72

JAMES BARTON
DUDLEY DIGGES
CARL BENTON REID NICHOLAS JOT
D irected b y ED D IE D O W LIN G
P ro d u ctio n d esig n ed and lig h te d by
ROBERT EDM OND JO N ES

The Theatre G uild , realizing the im
portance of this production to a ll
mombors of collega faculties and
stu d e n t b o d ies, w ish es it made
known that particular attention w ill
bo p a id to a ll those requesting tick
ets fo r “ THE ICEMAN COM ETH", if
they w ill mention the name of their
college oither In their m ail order
requests or at the box office.

MARTIN BECK Thea., 45th W. of 8th Avo.
Evgs. only. TUES. THRU SUN. (No Port. Mon.)
P r im i— $5.44, 4.10, 1.60, 3.00, X.40, 1.00

_______

Ice Show
a ,« » ™ * « » .

"I don't care if this one is
a little short. . . I always fall
for men who uso Brylcreem

CHUCK FOSTER
and his orchestra
In the' newly decorated

TE R R A C E ROOM
IC E S H O W S , DINNER AND SUPPER
SATURDAY MATINEE

HOTEL

W olfson’s has served R U T 
GERS for over 90 years. W e
know from experience the
silhouette you wish to p re
sent. Come in and see our
apparel selection for dress
and sportswear.

1 W YORKER

338 G eorge Street
New Brunswick

Frank L A n d r.w *, P r .ild .n f

34TH ST. AT EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK I, N. 1

when you smoke

PHILIP MORRIS

WHY MILLIONS OF VETERANS
LIKE BRYLCREEM
1. Instantly improves appearance of
your hair. Looks richer, healthier!
2. Believes dryness . . . with massage,
removes loose dandruff, helps check
excessive falling hair.
3. Not greasy o r sticky—truly a
gentleman's hairdressing.
Over

Good M ilk and A ll D airy Products

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY
2-4-6 O AK STREET

Short or tall—the gals all go for you
when you use Brylcreem —the new
sensational hair grooming discovery,
for that smart well-groomed look I It’s
the cream -oil th a t’s not stic k y or
greasy/ 49^—a t college stores and
druggists. Buy and try Brylcreem today/

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

30,000,000 Packages
Sold Yearly

Brylcreem

Conditions Hair as it Grooms

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America’s

There’s an important difference in P h i l i p M orris
manufacture that lets the FULL FLAVOR of the
world’s finest tobaccos come through fo r your com
plete enjoyment—clean, fresh, pure!

O R M ORE THAN 30 YEARS
"D ec" at The College Pharmacy has watched undergraduates
came end go. "D oc" is "hep" to their problems and

p u n í*

usually knows kow to service them with thair many naads,
and will continua to ba "on dock" in ths future at ha has
during thase many yaars past.

FINEST

; * et£ V i b

sÆ5§

That’s why the flavor's ALL yours w hen you smoke
P h il ip M orris ! T hat’s why P h i l i p M o r r is taste better
—smoke better—all day long/

80

N o wonder that w ith millions of smokers everywhere,
P h il ip M orris is America's FINEST Cigarette/

Tha Collage Pharmacy is, has bttn, and will continue
to be the College Man's service and supply headquarters
for gifts, drugs, photo supplies, smoker supplies,
toilet articles and writing equipment.

NOT JUST A DRUG STORE BUT AN INSTITUTION

THE UNDERGRADUATES

i i f

’ HOTEL ASTOR LOBBY’’

I

B

o

m

ALWAYS BETTER—BETTER ALL WAYS

s

TARGUM TURNTABLE
Attend the Targum-sponsored Turntable
dance this Saturday night In the Engineer
ing Auditorium for a gala night of music,
dancing, and refreshments. Witness the
finals of the “Queen of Rutgers" contest.

TARGUM

ANTHO OUT TOMORROW
The th ird Issue of the Rutgers Anthologist,
based on a Valentine’s day theme, will ap
pear tomorrow. Copies may be obtained a t
the Student Union.

"RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869’
Voi. 88, No. 29

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., FEBRUARY 11, 1947

Sign Relief Bänd
For Junior Prom

Conway Heads
Scarlet Letter
For ’48 Class

Coupons Must Be
Exchanged for Events

Social, Athletic Events
Bulge Week-end Slate

A new plan announced by
the department of physical ed
ucation requires th at student
coupons m ust be exchanged for
all athletic events for which
the public is charged admis
New Editor, Staff
Bandleader
sion during the remainder of
Of Next Yearbook
the winter sports season. The
exchange is regarded as particNamed at Banquet
I ularly important fo the VillanThe editorial staff of the 1948 ova cage tilt, Princeton and
Scarlet Letter, headed by Editor Harvard swimming meets.
Bert Manhoff, junior class presi
in-Chief Robert H. Conway ’48,
dent, has announced for dance
was announced last evening at the
chairman Pete Hugger thai Chris
annual staff banquet at the Roger
Last Minute Entries
W hat promises to be one
Cross and his orchestra have been
Smith Hotel. The result of the
of
the biggest social week
Of
Potential
‘Queen’
signed as a relief band for Hal Mc
election of editors was promul
ends on campus this year will
Flood
Targum
Office
Intyre at the Junior Prom on
gated by Frank Johnson ’47, edi
materialize this Saturday
February 21. Manhoff further dis
afternoon and evening when
Marked by a flood of last-minute
tor-in-chief of this year’s issue,
Plllggd
Non-fraternity
Group
closed how the “Esquire” theme
Crowd of 5 0 Attends two im portant a t h l e t i c
photographs, the Queen of Rutgers
the 73rd, of the nation’s oldest
To Be Reorganized
of the dance originated.
and the Targum-spon
contest was officially declared
collegiate annual.
Opening o f W2TRN events
At present, Cross is playing at
sored
Turntable
Dance, at
Friday,
February
14,
will
mark
closed yesterday noon. The Con
Other staff members for ’48 are
the Armont Country Club In Arwhich
the
“Queen
of Rut
another
stepping
stone
toward
the
Amid
a
flurry
of
dots
and
test
Committee
contacted
the
Anthony J. Conway ’48, business
mont, New York. He also sends
reorganization of the Scarlet judges in an effort to begin choos dashes, the amateur radio station gers” will be announced, will take
manager;
Douglas
Campbell
’49,
out nightly broadcasts over CBS.
Barbs, whose policy it is to co-ordi
place.
managing editor. Taking charge nate the activities of non-fratern ing the winner who will be named of Rutgers, W2TRN. made its de
At the Prom, the Cross band will
At 1:30 p.m., the undefeated
but
into
the
“ham”
world
on
fill in during McIntyre’s intermis
of the various departments will ity students. On that date, Bill Queen of Rutgers”.
swimming team will bngage the
sions and for the final hour of the
February
8,
1947.
More
.than
50
Prati
’49,
attempting
to
re-organAll through this week, the ten
Hal McIntyre
be John Gibson ’48, sports; Charles
Fordham University squad in
Esquire Promenade of the Class of
ize the now defunct group, will judges, representing both students persons crowded into the old Neil- what may be the biggest home
Bishop
'49,
seniors;
Ted
Stier
’49,
’48, thereby providing continuous
hold a meeting at Student Union
activities; Tom de Meza ’49, fra for ail- non -fraternity campus and faculty, will be working as son field house to witness the meet to date. Following this, at
music throughout the evening.
hard as the proverbial beavers in
4:30_ p.m., the Rutgers basket
ternities; Walt Denise ’49, pho groups that are interested in re order to obtain three finalists event.
ball team will play a strong VilMagazine Mode
Climaxing
the
opening
of
tography; and Len Stone '48, copy viving the organization.
whose pictures will be published
lanova quintet in another impor
Prati has the assured attendance in Friday’s edition of the Targum. W2TRN was the first transmission tant encounter.
“To Thomas Kunz of Esquire
and layout.
three groups; the Commuter's The task of the committee o t which came from W2USA, Army
magazine goes the credit of hav
The guests of honor, Professor of
Students will dance to band
Club, the Quad Club, and the Ford judges will be no easy one because Amateur Radio Station, Govern
ing originated the idea for the
music, tentatively to be supplied
R.
C.
Reager,
Public
Speaking
Hall Club. The first two groups of the abundance of entries in the
«dance's theme,” declared Manhoff.
Department, and Messrs. Eugene will be represented at the meeting contest, the winner of which will or's Island, N. Y., which was a by the Chanticleers, from 8 to 12
Kunz, representing Esquire, vis
personal commendation from the Saturday evening, and will see
ited Rutgers last December in an Byron Clark ’48, housing chair Conway and William Schilling of by their presidents, Tony Pomper be announced at the Targum Turn Chief Signal Officer, First Army, the winner of the first annual
the
Conway
Printing
Co.,
which
man
for
the
Junior
Prom,
dis
48
and
George
Cunningham
'49,
effort to associate, in some way,
table and crowned at the Junior Col. Grant A. Williams.
‘Queen of Rutgers” announced
the name of Rutgers with the mag closed, last night that Pell Hall publishes The Scarlet L e t t e r respectively, while Bill Prati him Prom.
The message stated: “On the by the^ committee of judges
has
been
designated
as
the
first
of
spoke briefly at the banquet. John self will represent the Ford Hall
azine. At the same time, many
Entries were received from va occasion of the appearance of chosen to select the Queen from
other representatives of Esquire the units which will be available son discussed some of the features Club.
ried sections of New Jersey, rang W2TRN on Amateur Radio bands, the galaxy of entries submitted
’or
out-of-town
dates
during
the
of
the
'47
$16,000
issue
which
will
The
object
of
the
first
meeting
were circulating throughout the
be distributed about May 10.
will be to assemble all neutral or ing from Newark to Neshanic, and the Army Signal Officer desires to to the Targum.
country establishing business rela Junior Prom weekend.
extend hearty congratulations on
The dance, which is being run
The
44
students
who
reside
in
ganizations
on and off campus that from several other states.
tionships with other colleges and
your initiative and engineering by the Targum staff, will be held
the
Hall
were
all
contacted
and
are
interested
in
the
Scarlet
Barbs.
universities including Dartmouth
ability in being the first ROTC in the Engineering Auditorium
volunteered to give up their rooms
There will be a minimum of re
and Notre Dame.
University station in the First and will include farcical skits de
for the two nights. Those men may
visions in the Barb’s original char
Army area to open an amateur picting university life. Refresh
stay in unoccupied rooms in the
ter, although some changes, such
Tells of Plans
station. The training value and ments for the Turntable dance
other parts of the Quad. While the
as the addition of a clause admit
While at Rutgers, Kunz con setup is not a complete solution,
interest cannot be overestimated. will be served in the lobby of the
ting off-campus groups will be
tacted members of the Junior it will help to solve most of the
It will open the door of opportun- building.
made if the present prospectus
Four Duets to Participate does not cover a situation. The
Prom committee and related the housing problem. »
(Continued on Page 4)
Cup to Winner
Disclose 2,212 Yets,
idea of giving the Prom an Es Forty girls will be accommo
In National Bridge Meet revised constitution will have to
Awards for the winner of the
791
Non-Yets
Here
quire theme. He further declared dated in Pell Hall, with two mar
go before the Student Council for
beauty contest, pictures for
that Esquire was willing to supply ried couples as chaperones. The Four Rutgers teams will begin approval.
competition
at
the
Student
Union
Luther H. Martin, Registrar,
which had to be submitted to the
much of the decorations.
plan for alloting the space will be tonight in the opening round of In a statement for Targum, Bill has announced that there are now
Targum by yesterday, will in
Since Kunz’s visit, the Prom on a first-come, first-served basis. the National Intercollegiate Bridge Prati, stressing the importance of 3,003 students currently enrolled
clude a silver loving cup, en
Committee has gone ahead with Applications will be made at How Tournament. The quartet of two- the Barbs, said:
graved with the winner’s name,
in the Colleges for Men. Of this
ard Crosby’s office in Winants Hall man squads, victors in the dupli
the Esquire theme plans.
‘While at present three groups number, 2,212 are using veterans’
free admission to all remaining
The Gymnasium, site of the at noon on Wednesday. The charge cate bridge play-offs held last Fri constitute a starting point, they benefits while the remaining 791
athletic
events of the winter
An exhibition of 32 panels de sports schedule.
dance, will be decorated with en will be $1.00 for both Friday and day night to determine the Uni themselves are not sufficient to students are not.
larged Esquire cover-girls, done in
versity’s representatives in the organize a Scarlet Barb Council, In disclosing this information to picting the ten years of history
The faculty judging staff for
cardboard and supplied by Es
country-wide tourney, will sit which will have sufficient power the Targum, Martin also added covered pictorially by Life maga the contest include Mrs. Ella An
quire. “Esky” will also be repre
down to boards mapped out by the to represent all neutral organiza that there are approximately 200 zine during its first decade of derson, Burton L. Hotaling, John
sented by a paper-mache statue of
national committee and mailed to tions oh this campus.”
less students registered for this publication will be shown by the J. George, Hulmut Von Erffa,
him.
the non-participating captain of
semester than there were last sem Rutgers School of Journalism and Edgar O. Bowles. Student
the Scarlet entry, Bert Manhoff,
ester. There are 92 new students, from February 10 through Feb arbiters include Thomas Hassey,
who is directing the play on cam
however, who have been added to ruary 24.
Bert Manhoff, James Alexander,
Beginning with major events of Hal Connors, and Frank Burns.
pus
here.
the rolls. Of the new students, 80
A Rutgers team defeated Queens
are RUOL’S (Rutgers Undergrad 1937, three panels are devoted to
College before an audience at Two Commuters’ Club combina
each year through 1946. The to
tions,
a
DKE
outfit,
and
a
Beta
uates On Leave).
Sloan House, Thursday, in the
tal
collection comprises 64 diffèr
aggregation,
all
winners
in
the
In September, enrollment in
first intercollegiate debate of the
Men’s Colleges reached its all-time ent photographs of outstanding
season. Philip Kutner ’47 and Don Friday night play-offs, will pro
Dr. David Potter, department high at 3,127. Since that time 181 international and national events.
An innovation on campus, the ald Yawitz ’49 held the affirmative vide the rivalry at the opening
The exhibition includes pic
stanza,
the
scores
of
which
will
be
of
English and Public Speaking, have left the University for vari
opening of The Chimney Corner, of the free trade topic.
to those of other col has accepted an editorship on the ous reasons. Thirty of these fin tures taken by Margaret Bourkea thrift shop, has been announced
The following day, there was a compared
White, Robert Capa, Frank
by the Women’s League of Rut split decision in a debate with leges in the North Atlantic zone, quarterly periodical The Debaters ished their requirements for de Scherschel, George Silk, and Al
At a special Student Council
Rutgers
category.
Magazine.
Dr.
Potter,
who
will
grees
and
they
will
be
graduated
gers. Located in the basement of Columbia befóte a Trenton High
meeting held during the week of
First place in the Friday play continue with his duties at Rut in June. The remainder left be fred Eisenstaedt.
4 Mine Street, the store offers
(Continued on Page 4)
exams, a motion was raised and
offs was captured by Commuters gers, will be In charge of the cause of illness or were dis
slightly used articles at substan
approved
authorizing the increase
Robert
Loomis
and
Daniel
Rider,
magazine’s
debate
archives
de
charged.
tial savings to veterans and their
of $1 in the Student Activity Fee.
who tonight will face fourth plac partment.
Students from South Africa and
wives.
This raises the charge from $6 to
ers Fred Dechowitz and William
A graduate of Rutgers in 1937, Greece are among the new enrolArticles such as household
$7. and will be effective Septem
Cornblatt, also from the Commut Dr. Potter taught here and at lees. Their presence “on the
equipment, nursery furniture,
ber, 1947.
ers’ organization. The second place Columbia before the war. He re Banks” tends to stimulate the cur
and children’s clothing are fea
Howard Crosby, Assistant Dean
Deke duet, Jack Leahy and Bob
Paul M. Angle, author of the Wilson, will encounter Roy Hamil ceived his master’s degree in rent international atmosphere of The Rutgers Chapter of the of Men, stated that the increment
tured to benefit the wives of the
English
at
Rutgers
in
1939,
did
American
Veterans
Committee
met
the
university,
for
Rutgers
is
al
veterans. Also on display are “Lincoln Reader,’’ a best-seller ton and Bill Schmidt, from Beta
was necessary because of increased
books, ice-skates, various framed published by the Rutgers Univer TJieta PI, who garnered up the graduate work at Northwestern ready extending instructions to last Thursday night in the Engi demands for student funds. The
neering
Auditorium
to
dominate
from
1938
to
1940
and
finally
re
students
from
Argentina,
Brazil,
pictures, and sundry other items. sity Press and chosen as the Feb third spot.
officers for this semester and to extra dollar will go into a contin
ceived his doctorate in 1943.
(Continued on Page 4)
The Chimney Corner will be ruary selection of the Book-ofgent fund which will supply all
form a tentative program.
the-Month-Club,
will
be
inter
open on Wednesday evenings
During the meeting it was de activities not covered at present,
viewed
by
Bob
Bell,
Rutgers
from 6:30 until 10 p.m.; and1on
cided to set up a temporary com and will also act as a reservoir
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. graduate, in a special fifteen min
mittee to plan a forum for a to draw from in the event of form
The Women’s League of Rut ute Lincoln’s birthday broadcast
ation of new student groups.
meeting in the near future.
over
station
WCTC
tomorrow
gers is composed of the wives of
Another reason for the forma
After
qualifications
for
voting
the faculty under the direction of evening at 7:30.
tion of the fund, is to aid the
were
set
as
limited
to
members
In their recorded conversation,
Mrs. Clothier.
In a convincing display of Charles Gantner and Jim McNeil copped first and second place, and those who signify intentions Rutgers Band obtain the type uni
the Lincoln authority and Bob
aquatic
talent, Coach James combining for the new mark at however, in the 220-yard free to join the group, nominations form and the quality instruments
Bell will bring to light much val
were made. Two men, Stephen R. which the students desire.
Reilly’s
Scarlet
mermen sank the 2:58.2.
uable and interesting informa
style, the dive, the 100-yard free Mikle ’48 and Jack Scheller ’49,
University Explains
tion concerning the writer him Navy swim squad, 57-18, Satur
In last Wednesday’s home tilt
afternoon at Annapolis. By with Lafayette, Gibson and Gant style and the 200-yard breast were nominated for the chairman
UN Details on WAAT self as the man, and the author. day
ship.
Two Engines Put Out
The discussion of- "The Lincoln its victory the Rutgers aggrega ner had joined with Pete Young stroke.
Martin Becker gave a brief talk
In an effort to aid the average Reader” will emphasize both tion gained undisputed entrance to cover th e 300 yards In 3:01.5.
Bill Irwin captured the 220
Campus Shed Blaze
radio listener in understanding the Lincoln, the man” and "Lincoln, into the inner sanctum of na Earlier in the season, the Gibson- with McDermott placing second, on AVC history and current na
tional policies, and the history of A blaze in a shed between Union
tional intercollegiate swimming Gantner-McNeil trio had estab
workings of the United Nations, the lawyer and president.”
while Joe Flynn won the high
informative commentaries are be
Paul Angle is director of the circles, secured by virtue of its lished a 3:02 clocking against dive over Ralph Buratti. McNeill the evolution of AVC on campus. Street and College Avenue was
ing broadcast by the University Chicago Historical Society and fifth straight victory this season King’s Point. Saturday’s time and Benedict placed first and sec Proposals for a program ex speedily extinguished by two fire
tended from an affirmation of cur companies yesterday afternoon at
over Station WAAT from 8:05 to has long been related to a study and its 11th over a two-year span. was also a Navy pool record.
ond in the 100-yard race, and rent national AVC policy to the about
4:00 p.m.
8:15 p.m. each Thursday and Sat of the “backwoods” President.
With a record of having
The Scarlet swimmers captured Gantner outraced teammate Otto backing of the proposal for a traffic
urday.
Apparently
ignited by burning
di-opped
only
one
individual
event
He has penned many books,
the 4i00-yard relay with Pete Krienke for the breaststroke de light on the corner of Hamilton
rubbish, the shack, situated at the
The programs feature speakers among which are “Mary Lincoln, in five contests to date, the Scar Young, Bill Irwin, Bob McCoy cision.
street .and College avenue.
rear of the Chemistry Annex and
from different divisions of Rut Wife and Widow” (with Carl let faces a strong Columbia team and A1 Benedict clinching the
Helping the mermen to avenge
The next meeting will be held attached to the Greenhouse, was
gers. This Thursday evening, Mr. Sandburg), “Here I Have Lived,” tomorrow at New York.
victory in 3:41.5.
the 61-48 trouncing of the Scar tomorrow night at 7:30 in the partly consumed by the flames.
Heinz Bertelsmann, instructor of ‘Lincoln; 1854-1861,” and “A
For the third time this cam
The sole Middy triumph came let basketballers by the Navy, A1
political science at University Col Shelf of Lincoln Books,” also paign, the Reilly natadors set a in the 160-yard backstroke event' Benedict and Tom McDermott Engineering Auditorium, at which The firemen responded to the
lege .will speak on “The Develop published by the Rutgers Univer Rutgers record in the 300-yard which Tom Lechner, Navy star, finished first in the 50-yard and time candidates will give a brief call, turned in from the alarm box
talk on ther views before elections on the corner of College Avenue
ment and Activities of UNESCO.” sity Press.
medley relay, with John Gibson, won over John Gibson. Rfftgers 440-yard freestyle races.
are held.
and Hamilton Street.

Chris Cross
Band to Insure
Entertainment

Selection,
'Rutgers Queen’ Contest Ends ‘Queen’
Turntable Dance
As Judges Face Hard Choice Highlight Agenda

Scarlet Barbs
Meet Friday

v!

Price: Five Cents

Hams Transmit
First Message

Pick P ell H all
For Prom Date
Housing Unit

-A-

Card Tourney
Starts T onight

3003 Listed
In Enrollment

Journalism Dep’t
Exhibits LIFE9s
First Decade Pix

Debaters Defeat
Queens to Open
Heavy Schedule

* i* íf.*

'Thrift Shop’
Open for Vets

Potter Accepts
Editorship On
Debate Magazine

Council Votes
Increased Fee

Nominate AVC
Campus Officers

Bell to Interview
Author on Wed.

Scarlet Swimmers Gain Fifth Straight Victory
In 57 to 18 Triumph Over Navy at Annapolis
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OVER THE
BANKS
By HOARY

^TARGHI

DEAR BRUINHILDA, . . . Back for th e stretch drive
and then so-long Rutgers. . . . Looks like a “W hite St.
R obert S. P rentiss.......................Editor-in-Chief
Valentine’s Day” this year. . . . Pity the poor guys who
journey to College Park these icy winter
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
mornings.. . . Campus relatively quiet which
L u R o s e .......................................... ManagingEditor
Anthony J. Conway .....Business Manager
William Mackenzie ............... News Editor E lliott Schneider............. Staff Accountant
might be deceptive cause nothing could lay
Gordon A. McCoy ................. Sports Editor Bart K lion ............... Advertising Manager
dormant th is long and still exist. . . . Swim
J oseph R ubin ................. Ass’t Newt Editor J ames P. F arley......... Circulation Manager
team upset over Navy gratifying to say the
Arthur H ough ...................... .Photographer C harles R oesch ............... Exchange Editor
east.
Targum beauty contest closed w ith a bang. Sub
Editorial Assistants: W esley H arju , N orman L edcin, F rank Lonc, P aul V an
sequent publicity will give the campus a much-needed and
D uren, S heldon Gorlick, R obert A. F eldmesser, E dward Linehan
colorful lift. . . . A. S. Johnson’s failure to appear might
have been a blessing in disguise. Those wolves were hun
Member
gry. . . . Winter social season gets a premiere w ith the
R ssocidted Golle6iale Pr(?SS National Advertising Service, Inc. Targum Turntable affair this Satiday eve. . . . Glee Club
Distributor of
College Publishers Representative
appears to be surpassing its pre-war appeal. . . .
_
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Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending,

THE BEER BOTTLE BUGABOO

UP AND DOWN THE! AVENUE . . . IURC m aking progress
with a decision to petition their respective governing bodies for
approval of a joint appropriation system. W ith this place
branching out NJC mi#ht as well sprout along. . . . Junior
Prom committee should realize a tidy profit for their efforts.
. . . NJO nightwatchmen are strictly from courtesy these days.
. . . Music Department and university adm inistration are quoted
as wanting no part of O’Connor’s “Men of Scarlet’’ fight song.
They better spruce up th e old ones then, cause they certainly
don’t inspire. . . .

Demand for Increased Subsistence Grows;
Veterans’ Organizations Back Pay Boost
B y E D R E IL L Y
should be able, discrepancy would directly out of the subsistence al
lowance.
Subsistence, according to the be sure to arise.
Winston Collegiate Dictionary,
For instance, if the State of New At present writing, the only sat
means maintenance or support Jersey should grant an increase in isfactory reports on veterans get
especially with food and clothing. subsistence to all veterans of New ting along well on their subsistence
This terminology, according to Jersey attending higher educa have come from universities lo
veterans reports, is vastly over tional institutions to augment the cated in the Deep South and the
rated. Married vets from the Hill deficiency in their VA allotment, Midwest from Missouri through to
side campus of Rutgers made the the proposal would have to be ap Texas. In virtually all other sec
long trek to Trenton to prove to proved by the voters throughout tors the cry is “too much” for “so
the Legislators that the |90 per the state for this additional budget little”.
month they received for subsist item from the treasury. The voters Congressional
prognosticators
ence was by no means adequate. may feel perfectly justified in predict passage of the Legion sub
Single veterans have uttered the granting it to New Jersey men in sistence bill, and also hold forth
same assertion from time to time attendance at Rntgers, Princeton, hope of Legion pressure killing the
and have backed it up by taking Seton Hall and other colleges present law limiting the earning
part time jobs about the campus within the state, but they tend to power of a veteran attending col
‘to make ends meet”.
make amendments on veterans of lege under Public Law 346.
The American Legion has seen New Jersey who would wish to at
fit to endorse and introduce, at tend colleges in other states.
the present Congress, a bill des On this basis, it would appear
tined to increase the subsistence that a direct cash grant must foe
allowance for all veterans. The deleted from the possibilities of
Disabled American Veterans was state aid. A bonus to all veterans
able to push through the last Con within the state, whether or not
gress a bill which made the sub they are pursuing the benefits of Five technical institutions in
sistence allowance for disabled the Q. I. Bill, is more likely.
the United States have been desig
veterans similar, although consid If the bonus is made in the form nated by the Army Air Corps as
erably less in apportionment, to of maturity bonds, the state would civilian training centers for its
the allotment system in effect in have sufficient time to raise a fund program of obtaining trained
the Armed Services. The American through taxation to make the weather officers.
Veterans Committee has gone on bonus worthwhile. This plan is be The program is open to reserve
record as ondorsing a rather in ing followed in many states at officers in the grade of major and
tangible Increase in subsistence, present. The only vet organization below who have completed at least
declaring that, “Subsistence pay in opposition to either a state or three years of college work includ
ments should be pegged to the cost federal bonus is the AVC.
ing mathematics through integral
of living index.”
The only other possibility sug calculus and one year of college
Obviously, state treasuries can gested to increase veterans sub physics. Forward applications and
not meet the cost of Increasing the sistence through the state comes transcripts of college credits di
subsistence allotments, and if they in the form of more adequate rectly to Chief, Air Weather Serv
housing, medical facilities or a de ice, Washington 25, D. C.
crease in the rates of items coming

Air Corp to Train
Weather Officers

In the current issue of the Rutgers Alumni Monthly
there is an article by editor Earl Schenck Miers entitled
“Tempest In A Beer Bottle” in which he attem pts to show
cause why the University should put down immediately the
tempestuous attacks by the Inter-Fraternity Council and
other allied groups upon the regulation of the Board of
ORDER IN THE COURT . . . Ju st felt that wonderful sensa
Trustees prohibiting the drinking of alcoholic beverages in
tion which comes when th at breath of graduation strikes a glancing
University buildings—specifically fraternity houses.
blow. . . . Guess it comes when you fill out that last registration
Taking a strongly negative attitude, Mr. Miers calls card and draw that last stack of books from the store. . . . You
upon the administration to put down this “minor revolu- don’t think too much about it before then. . . . You’ve hoped and
#
tion” by cracking down hard when sweated for three years, but it was always rather remote in your
mind’s eye. . . . Now it’s rapidly approaching and you’re counting
Many Fallacies
the regulation is abused. He does the
days till it becomes actuality. . . . Perhaps your anxiety to be
¡„dam
this after presenting a very con- on your way is Increased because the war prolonged the standard'
In RAM Editorial yincing argument two pages in four year stretch, but whatever the basis, the fact remains that
On Drinking Issue length.
June is drawing nigh. . . . And then the word subsistence is dropped
Targum believes Mr. Miers is from the phrase— Operation Existence with Subsistence. . . .
wrong on several counts.
THE BLAZERS
£ d ito t 3 A la .il
Try Targum Classified Ads. A
1. He argues that, “the legal age for purchasing alco
real service to a scattered student
ARE COMING
JEEP JOURNALISM . . . Look for Targum elections to
body.
He Insigts Yet
holic beverages is twenty-one . . . the spirit of the law is take place during the middle of next mouth. Top jobs on a
to deny ready access to such beverages to those under tw en paper serving 4500 (next year) are time-consuming and require Dear Editor:
ty-one. One can argue . . . th a t many persons under considerable ability—a fact that should be understood by those
My letter of January 24th ap
peared in your paper but I was
PHONES: N S . 5495
twenty-one drink in private homes. . . . W hat goes on in
still living in the pre-war days. . . . Word-of-mouth publicity
very disappointed to find that the
Met. 6-1989
an undergraduate’s home is not the University’s responsi gives nothing but favorable reports for the forthcoming Booster key sentence of the next-to-last
bility ; what goes on in a fraternity house or dormitory is.” Club show, “Of All Things’’. . . . If a student were to attend
Paragraph: “NO NATION CAN
TO HALT ITS WAR
Some years ago fraternities on this campus lost a long- all formats taking place a t Rutgers and NJC tills semester, his AFFORD
PREPARATIONS UNTIL IT HAS
ROSSMEYER & WEBER, Inc.
corsage
bill
might
easily
run
up
to
940.00.
.
.
.
Recent
news
fought legal battle with the city on the question of taxes,
COMPLETE ASSURANCE OF A
release
purporting
that
o
u
r
Student
Council
approved
awarding
SUPREME SOVEREIGN UNITED
claiming they were p art of the University and therefore ta x
Bot 312 - Metuchen, N. J.
of varsity letters to the chess team was a gag feature drummed
NATIONS ORGANIZATION.”
exempt. The city maintained th a t fraternities were private
up by a bored campus correspondent. . . .
I sincerely hope that this was
homes (dormitories are not). Thfe city won the court deci
an unintentional oversight on the
sion.
Deluxe Buses for Mire for AU Occasions
MOMENTARY MUSINGS . . . Recent report on the dorm rent part of the editors. However, omls
sion
or
deletion,
I
must
insist
that
Legally then, fraternity houses are private homes, and situation as approved by the Student Council was a cover-all from
rou reprint the entire letter ver
what goes on in private homes is the responsibility of th e the undergraduate level of operations. . . . There was nothing more batim. I feel that an explanation
to be dbne due to the obvious inability of a group of young men
occupants AND NOT THE UNIVERSITY for the most p a rt. to probe effectively the high financial aspects of a mammoth busi of so seemingly-inexcusable
Is la order.
The University’s responsibility is relegated to m oral ness concern. . . . Students called for a report— the Council re blunder
W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.
I am enclosing a copy of the
sponded—the matter appears to be closed. . . . Add Suggestion
concern for the welfare of the undergraduate. Basically, th e Dep’t: Most effective way to Integrate student operations and spirit original letter with the missing
no-drink law is not valid in this case.
would be the calling of frequent student convocations conducted sentence indicated.
Jack ScheUer '49
Targum does feel, however, th a t drinking should no t by Student Council without active participation on the part of
administrative authorities. . . . Not just thinking about it, but actu
be permitted in other living groups since Mr. Miers is cor ally calling for these meetings. . . . So-long. . . .
(Ed. Note: You mentioned a
SALES - SERVICE
sound international organiza
rect in assuming that, so fa r as University buildings are
tion” in the line above, and clar
T
bore’s
s FORD in your Future
concerned, there is a definite obligation involved to the com
ify your statement immediately
munity and to the state.
following so no meaning was lost.
We cut to conserve much-needed
2. Mr. Miers also admits th at, “. . . it is true th a t a t
space.)
the moment the age level of the average undergraduate
may be higher because of th e in Tex Loftin, president of the
We also printed a picture
THE BLAZERS
Mr. Miers Looks
flux of returned veterans, i t is sophomore class, received his first paper.
of you in our paper.
likewise true th a t the veteran will letter from Hein van Noessel, You certainly have learned a
Too Far Ahead
ARE COMING
not dominate the campus scene Dutch refugee child, who was lot of English in one year, and11
And Gets Worried for more than five or six years adopted in the early part of Jan congratulate you. 1 have been
after which the preponderance of uary by the sophomores.
studying French in college for
undergraduates will be under twenty-one years of age.”
Hein’s letter, datelined “ Arn almost two years and could not
6 October ’46” states th at write as well In French as you do The Big Moment
W hat is going to happen, then, for the next five or six hem,
he is in second class of secondary In English. Be sure and tell me ---------------6V é&f --------------years ? Must the 2000-odd veterans and others of drinking school which approximately cor in your next letter all about
age consider themselves “under twenty-one” for the sake responds to our 10th grade in school and what you are study
school. The 13-year-old ing.
of the younger element th a t will dominate the campus scene high
Dutch boy describes a feast and
When you write, please tell us
a fte r they have left?
pageants held honoring the 25 th how much you weigh and how
3. Along this same line, Mr. Miers somewhat contem p anniversary of his secondary tall you are.
Thank you very much for your
school. The father-less lad also
tuously states th at “. . . . to place the typical undergradu writes that his mother was ill, letter. Please write to us often,
ate in the freedom of a college environment and expect him but his sisters (he has two sisters and I shall answer each one. Very
to act like the young business executive a t his club b ar is and four brothers) did the “ keep- kind regards to you and to your
house”. After including th a t he family. Now that you are the old
asking the spirit to be stronger than the flesh and the flesh likes
to play football, Hein con est boy, I know th a t you will be
to be stronger than the spirits.”
cludes with “Now I close this of great help to your mother, and
for I do not know w hat I we will do what we can to assist
F irst of all, what is “typical” about the undergradu letter,
you.
must yet write."
1 don't caro if you can't act
ates in college today compared to those of former years ?
Your good friend,
May Send Letters
I always fall for m an
Age alone is enough of a criterion to explode this statem ent. Loftin announced that letters
R. B. LOFTIN,
f . .. .who
uto Bryler—m."
President of the Class.
sent
to
Hein
from
sophomores
Secondly, most undergraduates are probably f a m ilia r
Watch
the
big act the gida put m
should' be placed in a plain en
when you use B rylcreem —the aew
with “young executives” whom they would never attem p t velope with Hein van Noessel
sensational hair grooming discovery!
to emulate because of extremely No. 16597 D-Amsterdam Colony Nomer Chairman of
Gives you that smart, well-groomed
Bar Stools Are
questionable activity and u tte r on the outside, enclosed in an
look—indy, a gentleman’s hairdressing.
Dance
Committee
of restraint when a t the club other envelope, and mailed to
It’s the cream-oil that’s not sticky or
Not Pedestals For lack
bar. Psychologically, the freedom Parents’ Plan for War Children, Senior class president William , trsety. 494—college stores, druggists.
The im d to success is paved with
West 42nd Street, New York Millington announced today the
Successful Appearances. . . in
Young Executives of a college environment is n o th  55
Van Heusen Sport Shirts! You get
D EV R IM GROOMING D ISC D VEir
ing compared to the freedom of 18, N. Y. Loftin’s letter to the appointment of Howell Nomer
good taste in patterns, colors—smart,
'47 as chairman of the Senior
— INSTANTLY IMPROVES APPEARANCE
the business world environment, where a drink is often a Dutch boy follows:
Dear Hein:
neat, comfortable collar fit, with or
Ball committee.
1- Instantly improves appearance of
pre-requisite to friendly negotiations.
First of all I want to tell yon
without a tiel Van Heusen tailoring
The appointment came as the your hair. Looks richer, healthier I
how happy we are to have you as result of a ballot taken in daily 2. Relieves dryness . . . with massage,
flatten your torso I Magic sewmanship,
Targum sees only one immediate solution.
our adopted son. We have heard chapel, disclosing sufficient inter removes loose dandruff, helps check
laboratory-tested fabrics give you longThe IFC was considering the advanced age of the p res many fine things about you from est to w arrant the dance.
excessive falling hair.
wearing satisfaction. Graduate to
Van Heusen today ! Phillips-Jones Corp.,
ent undergraduate when it petitioned for drinking. U nder the people in New York who are Although no definite date and 1. N ot greasy or sticky—truly a
hairdressing.
New York 1, N. Y. Makers of
place have as yet been decided gentleman’s
normal collegiate circumstances state laws and age restric In charge of the adoptions.
Over
Van Heusen Shirts, Ties, Pajamas,
Our class Is the Sophomore upon, th e affair, which is to cli SO,000,000
Packages
tions would make such a move impossible. But right now— Class, or the second year in col max the year’s social events,
Collars, Sport Shirts.
Sold Yearte
and for the next five years a t least—there is no reason w hy lege, and every member of the will be open to' seniors only.
\
the University should turn its back on something it cannot class gave money in order to There was no opposition to
adopt you. All the boys will be Nomer’s appointment and plans
prevent, burying its head in the sand like the ostrich M r. glad to read your letter, and I for the formation of a ball com
Miers soAptly mentions in his editorial.
L. R.
am having it printed in our school mittee are now in progress.
Conditions Hair as it Grooms

Loftin Writes to Dutch B oy
Adopted B y Sophomore Class

%

You’re the
man most
likely to
Succeed

B r y l c r e e m ..in

Van Heusen sport shirts
i
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StudentCourt
Stars (?) Open
Big Campaign

®
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The guys who once penned
those words about “a thing of
beauty and a joy forever” lived
somewhat in advance of the days
of intercollegiate swimming, but
if he had an eye for form and
was contemporary to these times
he no doubt would get a large
charge of joy out of watching the
Rutgers swimming (earn.
And that goes, too, for the
joker who dreamed up the break
fast-food propaganda to the effect
that “form will tell.”
Yes, form does tell, and form
abounds on Coach Jim Reilly’s
squad this season.
So fraught is the team with
color, both collectively and indi
vidually, that a rattle-brained
sports writer has a tough time in
figuring out just where to begin.
Satisfaction enough lies in the
fact that, in setting a new Navy
pool record for the medley relay,
the Scarlet mermen topped a
^ mark that had been established
only a few days earlier by mighty
Yale. That, in itself, is no small
achievement, but it is only one
of many.
If you’re looking for friendly
rivalry, there is the battle that
has been waging between the two
Scarlet diving stars, Joe Flynn
and Ralph Buratti. Flynn holds
four victories to Buratti’s one
this season, but never have more
than three or four points sep
arated the talented teammates.
As far as the individuals are
concerned, there are enough stor
ies which could be told about
them to fill a small-sized book.
If you need some ice (next
summer, that is) all you have to
do is call on Jim Reilly’s star
backstroker. Yes, Johnny Gibson
doubles in frozen water as the
iceman at Hillside.
Then if you’re looking for
glory, turn to Tom McDermott,
the Scarlet’s unbeaten 440 swim
mer. He’s a member of the team
which set the present world’s rec
ord for the 400-yard freestyle re
lay back in 1030. Swimming with
him was Jim Reilly Jr., and one
of Jim Senior’s all-time Rutgers
greats, W alter Spence.
McDermott is your man, too,
if you’re looking for versatility.
The fact that he set an American
record for the individual medley
means he can do tolerably well on
his back, on his stomach, or just
ploughing along freestyle. The
guy’s good-lookin’ too.
As long as we mentioned versa
tility, it wouldn’t be fair to leave
out Captain Charlie Gantner. His
specialty is the breast-stroke, but
he can do a mean 50 freestyle, as

THE BLAZERS
ARE COMING

Intramural Swimming
Nears Final Round

The quarter-finals of intra
mural swimming competition
will terminate tomorrow night
when Beta Theta Pi takes to
the water against Delta Kappa
Epsilon. In the semi-final ac
Intramural Cagers
tion Thursday evening, Phi
Busy Every Night
Gamma Delta swims against
Delta Phi, while the winner of
In League Action
the Beta-DKE meet wUl take
Intramural basketball competi on Delta Upsilon. The finals
tion has already ticked off 25 will be next week.
games from its massive schedule,
which saw its Initiation last
Thursday evening at the Scarlet
gym. Palmer Shroeder. new stu
dent manager of Intramural activ
ities, has announced the schedule
as follows for the teams which
will compete this week.
Face Lehigh Away
Games Tonight
With Clean Record
7 p.m.—Old Timers vs. Hertzog
Hall; Commuters No. 1 vs. Ag Undefeated in six straight
Club; Colonials vs. Paragon. 8 p.m. starts, Coach Bob Sterling’s high
—Commuters No. 2 vs. 49’ers; Bar flying Jayee basketeers will go
racks 10 vs. Kewies; Rinky Dinks gunning for their lucky seventh
vs. Baccalas. 9 p.m.—Ramblers vs. against the Lehigh junior varsity
Queensmen;
Independents vs. team tomorrow night at Bethle
Raritan “A” ; Quad vs. Non-Veter hem.
ans.
The Engineers, although beaten
Games Wednesday
by the Scarlet “B’s” earlier this
7 p.m.—Phi Epsilon Pi vs. year, play a fast-shooting game,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Sigma Phi and they will not be an easy hur
Bps vs. Alpha Sigma Phi; Theta dle. Rutgers will have a decided
Chi vs. Chi Psl. 8 p.m.—Pi Kappa height advantage, and if they dis
Alpha vs. Phi Gamma Delta; Delta play the brand of ball they have
Upsilon vs. Outsiders; Delta Phi played to date, they should notch
vs. Ramblers. 9 p.m.—Tau Delta another triumph.
Phi vs. Sigma Alpha Mu; Chi Phi The starting five will probably
vs. Zeta Psi; Ag Club vs. Quad. be the same as it was in the
Games Thursday
7 p.m.—Independents vs. Tau Queensmen’s last encounter —
Howie Konrad and Jim Ross at
Kappa Epsilon; Pi Kappa Alpha forwards, Walt Wyeth at center,
vs. Hertzog Hall. 8 p.m.—Commut and Joe DIOrio and A1 Friedel at
ers No. 1 vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon; guards.
Hillside vs. Colonials. 9 p.m.—Tau
Delta Phi vs. Paragon; Kewies vs.
Chi Psi.
Game Scores
Thursday and Friday night
frays: SAM 28, Colonials 10; Hill
side 33, Paragon 12; Engineers 41,
Tau Delts 12; Theta Chi 2, Com Last Saturday afternoon the
muters No. "2, 0 (forfeit); Bar Rutgers Freshman cage team, com
racks 10, 48, Chi Psi 29; D. U.’s posed of first-year members of the
54, Baccalas 12; Raritan 123-B 10, Jayvee squad, lost to the unde
Independents 12; Lambda Chi 41, feated Princeton Frosh, 66-52, on
T. K. E.’s 19; Phi Eps 33, Raritan the Scarlet court.
123-A 27; Hegeman 3, 18, Hertzog
Hall 14; Old Timers 32, Phi Gams The teams were evenly matched
18; Non-Vets 47, Sigma Phi 17; in the first half with the Tigers
Ramblers 28, Ford 20; Kappa Slgs holding a slim, 34-30 halftime ad2, Queensmen 0 (forfeit); Com cantage. However, in the fourth
quarter the Scarlet defense with
muters No. 1, 14. Quad 10.
ered. and Princeton, with Bernie
is attested by his performance a Adams leading the attack, widened
few weeks ago when he swam a their lead which they never had
lap with the 400-yard’ relay team relinquished throughout the con
which set a new Rutgers record. test.
Then there is the shore wolf Princeton displayed a strong
named Pete Young, and a quiet offense with Adams netting 28
guy named A1 Benedict and a points and George Sella setting up
couple of freshmen named BUI most of the pivot plays. Walt
Irwin and Jim MacNeil. There are Wyeth and Howie Konrad paced
others, too.
. the Scarlet with 18 and 15 markers
. In all, it’s quite a combination. respectively.
Princeton isn’t even going to
touch them. Harvard is going to
THE BLAZERS
have its hands full, and we pre
dict a losing battle for the Crim
ARE COMING
son. It adds up to another unde
feated season.

Jayvees Gunning
For Seventh Win
In Tilt Tomorrow

Frosh Cagemen
Drop to Tigers

Good Milk and All Dairy Products

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY
2-4-6 OAK STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

OR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
"Doc" at the College Pharmacy hat watched undergraduates
come and go. "Doc" it "hep" to their problemt and
usually knows how to service them with their many needs,
and will continue to be "on deck" in the future as he has
during these many years past.

Wrestlers W in
In K ing’s Point
Match, 19 to 9

Scarlet Drops 61-48
Verdict to Middies

Gain Fifth Triumph
In Tussle at Home;
Face Brooklyn Next

Succumb Despite Half-Time Lead;
Travel to Lehigh Tomorrow

Bouncing off the floor after last
week’s knockdown by Princeton,
the Scarlet wrestlers scored their
fifth win of the season by tripping
King’s Point, 19 to 9, at the local
gym Saturday. Coach Dick Voliva’s grunters won five of the eight
events with Charles Calderaro and
Walt Shallcross stretching their
individual triumphs to six each.
Calderaro and Lou Nageronl
won the 136-pound and 175-pound
class events by pinning their op
ponents, Knepper and Helms,
while Shallcross won by a decision
over Ryder in the 155-pound group.
Scarlet 128-pounder Bob Fisher
declsioned Esposito, and Bob Ford
defeated Wirth in the 165-pound
class. Kelly, Barnes and Randolph
won by decision for King’s Point.
Enjoying a successful season
with victories over NYU, Colgate,
Lafayette, Haverford and Satur
day’s victim tucked under their
belts, the matmen prepare for a
home struggle with Brooklyn Col
lege scheduled for February 22.

Princeton Takes Dip
At Rutgers* Invitation
During the past few weeks the
Rutgers University authorities
have extended a wet welcome mat
to the homeless Princeton Uni
versity swim team. The Tigers,
with their own tank in the con
struction stage, have employed
the Scarlet pool for three of their
home meets.

Victims of a 61-48 loss to Navy’s finely-geared court
machine a t Annapolis last Saturday, the Rutgers Univer
sity cagers move into action again tomorrow night with a
return engagement against Lehigh’s quintet a t Bethlehem,
Pa.
Although Middle Three foe Lehigh was dumped by an
85-53 scote in a contest at<v ’ ^ —--------------------------- the ScarJet,gym earlier in the K i t I p i i i a t i T a c d
yeajr, the Engineers are re- 1 *”*•-■-i c i u c i l J-ifJS C /
ported to be considerably strength- fWl
\g j
■ n
•
ened. A'one-po'int loss last week to X O vT 6 S l mT O i l ' l l,
talented Lafayette, the defending
Mi431e Three champ, testifies to
Kaydet Musketeers
tile uqw-found Lehigh strength.
Kayo Scarlet Shots
Rutgers came off second best in
In Close Triggerfest
tiie Navy tilt when Coach Don
White’s force was unable to stifle Facing a crack West Point com
a brilliant Middy fast-break at bination, the Rutgers University
tack: that outscored the Scarlet by rifle tep.m bowed for the first time
a 32 to 18 margin in a second-half in three starts last Saturday after
Young Clifton Center
spree. The Queensmen had main noon, when the Cadets nicked the
Is Freshman Starter
tained a 30-29 lead at halftime.
Scarlet trlggermen by a slim 32
George Mackaronis was the most
Although his 17 years make him potent Rutgers scorer with 15 points to gain a 1338-1360 decision
the youngest player on the Rut points, While Don Parsons chipped at the Army’s gallery.
gers University basketball varsity, in lif 'ahd Andy Slvess nine. Sen Ed Ebdon, captain of the Queens
Don Parsons, six-foot three-inch sational ‘Jack Robbins. paced the musketeers, topped the Rutgers
scorers with a sharp 282, one point
center of the Scarlet combine, has Marylanders with 20 counters.
proved himself one of the outstand Despite their 13-point loss, less than the 283 chalked up by
ing members of the 1946-47 Queens- White was pleased with the play the Military Academy’s Sam Bolruk. Bolduk fired a fancy 98 in the
man aggregation.
of his underdog cagers and has prone feat, a 93 in the kneeling
Securing a first-team berth in hopes for the Scarlet turning in a position, and a 92 off-hand to
one’s freshman year is no small few surprises in the many difficult gather up the scoring honors.
achievement, but in this case the contests remaining on the sched Ebdon banged out a 99 in the
choice of Parsons for starting hon ule.
prone position to tie for first place
ors was evident almost from the
in that category with Seymour
opening day of practice. Don’s outstanding five last season and Rice, who duplicated Ebdon’s
happy combination of height, helped the Mustangs rip through standard. The sophomore captain
shooting ability and know-how un their regular season undefeated also shot a 96 in the kneeling spot
der the baskets were the factors and reach the semi-finals of the to lead that column.
which assured his rise in local state tourney.
Second high for the Scarlet gun
cage circles.
At Rutgers, Parsons is enrolled ners was Walt Heyer, who punc
A graduate of Clifton High, Par in a Business Administration tured the targets to tally a smart
sons starred with that school’s course. He is a Chi Psi pledge.
272.

Don Parsons, Cog
In Cage Machine,
Court Star at 17

The “Whitest o f White” Pigments from Black Ore
I t is a strange fact th at the ninth most
prevalent element in the earth’s crust
should have been regarded as "rare”
for over a hundred years after its dis
covery in 1791. But th at is the story
of titanium, actually more abundant
than zinc, copper, lead, tin, and nickel
combined. One of the factors th at have
kept titanium from being better known
is the difficulty of handling some of its
compounds commercially.
If, as a student, you were to look up
the equations for the manufacture of
titanium oxide pigment, you might find
something like this:
F eT iO ,. n F e ,0 ,* + (3n + 3)H 2S O ,— >• T ifS O ,),
+ FeSO« + nFe2(S04)s + <3n + 3)H20
Fe*(S04) j + 2 H + ---- ► 2F oS 0 4 + H 2S 0 4
T i(S 0 4)2 + (x + 2 )H jO —► T iO j.xH jO + 2Ht S 0 4
T i0 2.xH20 — > T i0 2 + xH jO

*—The exact composition of ilmenite
varies with the source of the ore.
From these equations, the manufac
ture of the "whitest of white” pigments
from black ilmenite ore appears to be
chemically simple and straightforward.
However, the processing required to
obtain industrial titanium oxide of
sufficient brightness, hiding power and
fineness is more complicated than one
would anticipate.
Controlling a M etastable System
The final product must have a particle
size averaging 0.2 microns in radius and
varying between 0.1 and 0.5 microns.

The College Pharmacy is, hat been, and will continue
to be the College Man's service and supply headquarters
for gifts, drugs, photo supplies, smoker supplies,
toilet articles and writing equipment.

NOT JUST A DRUG STORE BUT AN INSTITUTION

TH E U N D E R G R A D U A T E S
H O T EL A S T O R L O B B Y ”
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RAMUS IN MICRONS OR INDIVIDUAL. PARTICLES O f TiO,.

To attain this end'in ■
a metastable system ’
th at is ready to go in- ::
the wrong direction
a t any time requires
e x c e e d in g ly rig id .’
co n tro l co n d itions ’
throughout.
The essential steps
in the operation are:
1) The careful solu
bilization of ilmenite
in concentrated sul
furic acid to avoid
hydrolysis. 2) The
complete reduction of
any ferric iron to fa
cilitate purificationof
the solution, with re
moval of any uncon
verted residue and ’
colloidal slimes. 3)
Crystallization of 70
per cent of the iron as FeSO ^H gO —
a critical operation in which tempera
ture must be kept low and wild seed
crystals avoided. 4) Hydrolysis around
105-109° C.—the most important step
of all—because the initial particle size
and pigment properties of the final
product depend on concentration, tem
perature, time of hydrolysis,, intensity
of stirring, and presence of foreign ma
terials. In this operation it is not un
usual to talk in terms of parts per mil
lion, rather than the usual analytical
accuracy of 0.01-0.02 per cent. 5) Vary
ing salt treatment of the precipitate,
depending on the impurities. 6) Cal
cination between 900-1000° C. to obtain
the desired particle size. 7) Grinding to
give the proper aggregate size. 8) Treat
ment of the dried pigment in various
ways depending on end use; e.g., in the
automotive, rubber, ceramics, paper,
linoleum, printing, or other fields.
Wide Diversity of Research Problems
Long and patient research was neces
sary to develop the manufacturing tech
niques now used. Some of the problems
demanded technical skill of the highest
order from the colloid chemist, the phys
ical chemist, the analyst, the crystallographer, the physicist, and other spe
cially trained men. A wide variety of
instruments, cuch as the petrographic
microscope, the electron microscope,
x-ray diffraction unit, ultra-centrifuge,
and spectrophotometer were used in

Amanita (left). Titanium D ioxide (right). A p
p aratu s In th e background is a ro tary Altar.

this work. Finally the metallurgist, the
chemical engineer, the mechanical en
gineer, and the industrial engineer had
to design equipment to handle this ex
tremely corrosive system economically.
The manufacture of titanium pig
ments is another example of the prob
lems th at constantly challenge chem
ists, engineers and other specialists.
For the Answers to
Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont

Write for your copy o f
"THE DU PONT COMPANY
AND THE
COLLEGE GRADUATE”
2521 Nemours Building
Wilmington 98, Delaware

•^«•U .S.PAT.O ff»

better

t h in g s

fo r

better
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...THROUGH CHEMISTRY
M ore facta about D u P ont— Listen to “Cavalcade of America,” Mondays, 8 P.M. EST, on NBC
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Club News

Plan Traffic Light
For Busy Comer

. . . Ham Radio

FO R RENT

CLASSIFIED ADS

(Continued from page 1)
lty and leisure time activity to
many university students. All hail
_________ FOR SALE_________
FOR SALE
Rutgers”.
SPECIAL
college rates. Student and Edu
Operating a U. S. Army Signal TYPEWRITER — Underwood standard
Corps Radio, SCR 399, under the model, recently reconditioned. New rol cator. TIME $4.50, LIFE $4.25, FOR
$6.00. Send or bring your remittance
supervision of the Signal Corps ler, new keyboard, etc. In excellent me* TUNE
chanical condition. Price $45. Apply Box to Joe Czapp. 18 College Ave.
Unit ROTC, the radio club will 386, Winants._________________
SET OF TAILS. SIZE 34. $10. PERFECT
maintain schedules on amateur
CONDITION. Doug Gross. Zeta Psi.
bands, using both CW and phone 1945 HOUSE TRAILER. 3 rooms, 25 ft., TYPEWRITER. Remington Portable. Ex*
2
new
tires,
19.
ft.
awning.
Very
good
operation, as well as offer instruc
cellent condition. Call Bound Brook
tion in radio code and technique. condition. $2,000. Call Belleville 2-1583-M. 7-1043.
Classes will be conveniently ar I WOULD walk 4 miles for a Gordon
WANTED
ranged to all interested student Buchanan, but would he walk that far STUDENT to share room in Highland
for me? Two blocks to good cigarettes, Sid
and faculty members.
Park. Rent $6.00 per week. Telephone
The officers of the club are Rich Laster, 142 Hamilton Street.
N.B. 2-7122-W.
ard Fuller ’48, W2PGY, president;
Warren Rebell ’48, W2LAU. vicepresident;. Henry Walter ’49, sec
retary-treasurer;
and Richard
Cade ’49, W2SDL, activities man
ager. Major Jack G. Condon, Signal
Corps, Assistant P. M. S. & T. for
advanced Signal ROTC classes, is
faculty advisor, and M/Sgt. Harold
E. Lathom, assistant instructor for
the Signal Corps unit, is chief
operator.
The next regular meeting of the
Rutgers Radio Amateur Club will
be Thursday, February 13. Every
one Is Invited to attend.

BIBLE CLASS
Progress in Move
A discussion on Genesis and its
For Safety is Seen
relationship to the New Testament
Traffic control for the intersecwil highlight the Bible Class at
NJC Chapel on Thursday evening ion at Hamilton St. and College
at 7:15. Reverend Malmberg will Vve. moved one step closer to real
ly this week, but much more red
be chairman.
ape will undoubtedly have to be
tnravelled before the light can be
CHEM CLUB
The regular business meeting of rected. The visible progress wa:
the Chemistry Club on Thursday, he application sent by City Engi
February 13, at 7:30 p.m., will in neer Taylor to the State Traffic
clude an informative talk by Dr. Engineer, Elliott F. Daniels.
Van der Meulen. Place of meeting Daniels must give his approval
is the Chem. Annex and all com to the project it the light is to be
mittee members are especially erected. If, and whan, Daniels’
urged to attend.
approval is given, the application
for the traffic signal will go before
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
Vrthur W. McGee, State Motor
The Deutscher Vereln will meet Vehicle Inspector, for final judg
Wednesday, February 12, at 7:30 nent.
p.m. at the Student Union. Dr.
The application, which was sent
Claude Hill will speak on “Shulp- o Trenton, was made by the Nea
forta, the ‘Eton of Germany’ Re trunswlck Engineering Departfreshments will be served at the lent on the basis of a “trafflt
end of the meeting. Rutgers and ount” taken at the busy interneeNJC students and faculty are in ion last week. Petitions sent tc
vited.
|
he city hall by officials of the
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL Tniversity and the Student Coun
The Interfraternity Council has 11 .were Instrumental in prodding
announced plans for a dance to be he city to action.
held at the Gymnasium on SaturRead Targum Classified Ads
day night, March 22. Evon P. Wells
for information about sales, ren
’47 has been named chairman of
tals, buying, etc.
the Dance Committee.
(Continued from page 1)
DAIRY SCIENCE CLUB
School audience. Alvin Mesnlkofi
THE BLAZERS
A meeting of the Dairy Science ’49 and Charles Mlckett Jr. ’47 had
Club will be held on Wednesday, the affirmative on the socialized
ARE COMING
February 12, at 7:30 p.m. In thq medicine Issue.
Dairy Building, College Farm.
There were two non-decision do
All Agriculture students are In bates Saturday at Trenton, one at
vited to attend the meeting, which Rider and the other on station
will feature a guest speaker, re WTTM. In the latter, Alfred A
freshments, and a business meet Neuschaofer Jr. ’48 and John I,
ing.
Shields ’49 contested University of
Pennsylvania on the Socialized
Good Furniture
medicine question. Yawlti and
Martin Verp ’49 had the affirma
tive of the labor management
Since 1904
(Continued from page 1)
question at Rider.
Czechoslovakia, Holland, Iceland,
Norway, and Puerto Rico.
288 BURNET STREET
Students who have registered
for the new semester and are "con
New Brunswick
New Jersey
tinuing” number 2,910. Of these,
2,132 are using veterans’ benefits
Begins Wednesday
and 778 are not. Registrar Martin
predicted that next year the num
ber of registrants would reach
With Robert Taylor
4200.
and' Katherine Hepburn

NOTICES

WANT a student to share room in private
home, short distance from school. 11 Oak If yon are planning a change In your
position we may be able
Street. N. B. 2-7286-R.
to help yon

NOTICES

— CALL AND SEE US —
NEED A CORSAGE FOR THE JUNIOR
e PROM. Beautiful flowers can be had at
a reasonable price if yon see Charlie Dale,
Box 452, or at 18 College Ave.
TUXEDOS PRESSED, cleaned and repaired. Dress up for the prom. All kinds
of tailor work. Rose Tailor Shop, 36 Eas
ton Ave.
TYPING done at home. Reasonable rates.
Work accepted 1-3 p.m. 94 Church
Street, Apartment 1.

Evenings by Appointment

WEBER EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
342 George St.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone: New Brunswick 2-6202
TUTORING—Spanish, German; by ma*
jors in each language. H. Horowitz, 9
TUXEDO SHIRTS now available at Luke’s
Stratford PL, N.B. 2-5837.

Haberdashery, 31 Easton Ave.

NAT HOLMAN FOR 28 YEARS

•. • Debating

BASKETBALL COACH OF CITY COLLEGE
OF NEW YORK.

J. Schwartz

. . Registration

RKO State

“Undercurrent”
Plus

“Fabulous Suzanne”
With Rudy Vallee

RKO Rìvoli
“San Quentin”

p ’t f '

With Laurence Tierney
Pins

Fo r m e r l y " ib m c l u b

FAMOUS FORSTEAMOPS-ROAST BEEF
131 W E S T 52*¿ ST.

“Singin’ in the
Com”
With Judy Canova
Starts Thursday

B et.6thv7th Aves. • C O 50S7Z

“Wicked Lady”

WILLYS
NEW BRUNSWICK
MOTORS

With James Mason
Plus

712 Raritan Avenue
Highland Park, N. J.

64

Bringing Up
Father”

GREEN The Florist
Corsage Specialist
Telephone 2-0916

LIFE — FIRE — AUTOM O BILE
and C ASU A LTY IN SU RA N C E

George M. Mills
Rutgers '44
25 CLEVELAND AVENUE
Highland Park, N. J.
Phone 2-5792

Queen’s
Restaurant

EUGENEOmiS
DUDLEY D IM E S
JAMBS BARTON
CAM. BOTTOM MUD NICHOLAS JOT

Obested by EDDIE DOWIINQ
ftradvcUM dntlgnad and lighted by'
tOSIST EDMOND JONH
Tha Theatre Guild, raullzlng the Im
portance at this production to all
mowbo n o f collage faculties an d
ttu d o n t b o d ie s , w ls h s s It m a d e
known th a t particular attention will
bo paid to a ll th e ta requesting tick
e ts for “ THB ICEMAN COMETH” , If
they will m ention the nam e e f their
tollege either In their m all order
request« or a t the box office.

SAETINIECKTheo., 45th W. et Etti Ave.

One !

y>ÿy.ÿ.ÿy.

M m . Mb. TEES. THES SUN. (Ne P.r». Mm.)
fj.tt, 4.M, A M , 1.00, MO, 1.00

COOLER SMOKING
u O lio

For the Men o f Rutgers
ARROW SHIRTS
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
INTERWOVEN HOSE
HICKOK BELTS
BOTANY ‘5 0 0 ’ CLOTHES
WORSTED-TEX SUITS
FASHION PARK CLOTHES
SHOES - HATS - HABERDASHERY

FOR

Wholesome Food and
Snappy Service
108 SOMERSET STREET

FIXLER’S
343 George Street

ALL OVER AMERICA—,CHÌ$TIRFIELD IS TORSI

The

CLEVELAND CONCERT
The second of the Rutgers Concert Series
w ill be presented tonight a t 8 :3 0 in th e
gym nasium . George Szell w ill conduct the
Cleveland Orchestra in a program o f fine
classical music. Story on page 2 .

TARGHI«

ACTIVE WEEKEND
Tomorrow a t 1 :8 0 p.m. th e R u tg ers swim 
m ing team engages Fordham. A t 4 : 8 0 p.m.
th e basketball team m eets V711lan ova. Top
off th e evening at th e Targum -sponsored
Turntable Dance from 8 p.m. to 1 2 p.m.

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869*
Voi. 88, No. 30
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$1,000 Is
Donated
To Band

Five Finalists Chosen in Queen of Rutgers Competition

Council Votes
Appropriation
For Uniforms
By SHELDON GORLIPK

‘Queen’ Selection
To Sparkle Affair

Club, sponsor of the drive, to raise
the remaining $2,600, which is the
balance of the amount needed for
the new uniforms, from other

sources before the $1,000 will be
contributed.
Frank Johnson '47 introduced
the measure which was received
rather favorably in principle. How
ever, several Council members felt
they might be going out on a limb
by voting for so large a sum when
the Boosters were not yet posi
tively assured of raising the bal
(Continued on Page 4)

Alumni to Hold
Annual Dinner

Beaten By Lehigh,
Scarlet Encounters
Wildcats Tomorrow
Targum Runs Scarlet Record
Now Five Wins
Tomorrow’s
To Six Losses
Turntable Hop Faltering badly as they

The Student Council by a
5-2 vote appropriated $1,000
Tuesday evening-as its share
of the money for the pur
chase of new band uniforms
in a move which the body
hoped would give impetus to
the project. A proviso of the
measure requires the Booster

Spurred on by the Student
Council $1,000 donation, a spe
cial band uniform com m ittee
made plans for w eekly strategy
m eetings u ntil the balance is
raised. Faculty members o f the
group include Mr. Hitchner and
Mr. W alter of th e Music Depart
ment, Mr. L ittle of the A thletic
Department, and A ssistant Dean
Crosby. Gerald Ltebeskind ’47,
band president, Sid Schiif '48 and
George Leonard '48 of the Boost
ers, and Johnson representing the
Student Council, comprise the
student m embers of th e group.
Leonard w as elected chairman of
the group a t its first m eeting.

Price : Five Cents

Center— P hylis Hammer; Clockwise— Bernice Langwith, Harriet Sobel, Doris Stroud, and Jane Betty Kasmer.

head down the difficult, sec
ond-half portion of their
schedule, the Rutgers Uni
versity cagers are in dire
need of a victory to help off
set a season’s record that has
slid to five victories against
six defeats.

Typewriters, deadlines, galley
proofs, and all other things com
monly associated with a news
paper will be almost forgotten by
the Targum staff tomorrow night
Last Wednesday night’s surpris
while the group tries its hand at ing 66-51 demise before a Lehigh
lightening the social life of Rut
gers. The event responsible for team that had been trounced by
this gaiety will be the Targum- 22 points a month ago has left
sponsored Turntable dance and Coach Don White’s combine in a
the naming of the “Queen of Rut highly questionable status for the
important meeting w ith Villangers” at the affair.
ova’s powerful aggregation at the
In an effort to prove th at it can Scarlet gym tomorrow afternoon.
make, as well as report, the news, The Queensmen will have to be at
the Targum has gone all out in their best to top a Wildcat quintet
preparation for the dance. Gay that has beaten some of the best
decorations and the melodious teams In the East in compiling a
strains of the Chanticleers will 10-6 record.
put the crowd into a festive mood.
Led by Captain Joe Lord who
3f course, with its elaborate is sure to crash Villanova’s allplans for the evening so care time scoring records with 296
fully planned, the Targum will
;ake care of its patrons’ appetites points in 16 games (an average of
over 18 per contest), the Villanova
with assorted refreshments which
will be included in the fifty cent five has won its last four in a row
after suffering a four-point loss to
admission price.
mighty Rhode Island State.
The climax of the evening will
Included on the list of victims
be the naming of the “Queen of for the rampaging Pennsylvanians
Rutgers” from the five finalists are Princeton, which suffered two
announced in this isue. This will setbacks to the Wildcats, Yale,
mark the end of a long search by Manhattan, Army and Loyola of
the Targum for a beauty queen. Baltimore, the team which downed
One feature of the entertain Seton Hall. Besides Lord, Villament will take the form of a “bus nova has a talented starting crew
man’s holiday” when the mem that includes Leo Wolff, Sherwin
bers of the Targum staff pre Raiken, Brooks Ricca and Tom
sent a parody entitled “A Day at Sabol.
the Targum.”
In justifying the Rutgers loss to
Lehigh two nights back, it must
(Continued on page 3)

Lineup
of Rutgers Queen Contest Finalists
Presents a Quintette of Feminine Beauty
p

Hillside Execs
Dined B y Dean

Large Field Of Contestants Narrowed Down
As Board of Judges Select 5 Entries

Clothier Gives
Luncheon Talk

Five potential “Rutgers Queens” now reign supreme
over the mass of their rivals. Wading through the flood of
photographs, the ten judges announced their choices today
Joint Luncheon of
Prexy Gives Aims of
after an arduous (but pleasant) task. The finalists include
three native Jerseyites, one from Connecticut, and one sole
U., Campus Heads
Edison
Foundation
representative from Brooklyn.
Administration officials lunched
The Queen will be chosen^TIn^I Conn. Submitted by Speaking before a luncheon of
with the newly-elected Hillside from among the five this Sat
Voorhees Anderson '50, Zeta P si. the Edison Pioneers at the Hotel
commission at the Commons yes urday night at the Targum
Jane B etty Kasmer, 140 Mont Astor, New York, on Tuesday,

Military Ball
Plans Outlined Complete Cast
For New P lay
Set May 16 as Date
For Traditional Hop

By DAVID CAYER
terday in the first of a series of Dance, which is being held at the gomery Avenue, Irvington, N. J. President Robert C. Clothier out Plans for the first Military Ball With production about a month
University Commons
Ehglneering Auditorium, The fol Submitted by Al Malekoff ’50, lined the program and objectives since pre-war days have been an away, the Queens Players company
meetings with student leaders.
Scene of 1947 Fete
of the Thomas Alva Edison Foun nounced by Harry Cyphers ’47 and of Valentin Kataev’s “Squaring the
lowing Saturday night she will be
Representing the University placed on her throne and crowned 515 Hegem an Hall.
dation
and commemorated the Frank Johnson '47, co-chairmen Of Circle” is rounding into shape un
Approximately 500 R u t g e r s were Comptroller A. S. Johnson,
Bernice Langwith o f NJO, sub 100th anniversary of Edison’s the Military Ball committee.
der the direction of George Hutch
official
Queen
of
Rutgers
at
the
alumni arrive ■on campus tomor
mitted by Bill Prati '40, Box
birth with a discussion of current
The Ball, to be held on May 16, inson. Beth Wood ’48 finally broke
418.
row for the seventh annual All- Dean of Men Earl Reed Silvers, Junior Prom.
objectives and needs as Edison is sponsored by Scabbard and a casting deadlock by copping the
State dinner to be-held at 7:15 Assistant Deans of Men Edgar G. F o l l o w i n g the coronation
Harriet Sobel o f Brooklyn, N. would picture them.
Blade, and the Military Depart part of Tonya, one of two feminine
Targum
will
enter
our
queen
in
p.m. at the University Commons. Curtin and W. Alvord Finn, and
Y. Submitted by I,es R itter '49,
leads. She joins Molly Brady ’49,
The Foundation, Dr. Clothier ment.
The dinner will conclude the first Housing Supervisor John L. Davis the National Beauty Contest at Tau D elta Phi.
Fred De Sieghardt ’49, and Art
said,
will
devote
itself
generally
to
Atlantic
City
this
summer,
if
she
Intermission
will
be
marked
by
Doris Stroud o f E ast Orange,
Mid-Winter Alumni Day to be held Jr. The Hillside governing com
Gerold ’47, who had already gained
so desires. Finalists are:
N. J. Subm itted by John Fishkind stimulating men and women by a revival of the traditional arch of
since the war.
mittee is composed of Richard W.
P hyllis “Scotty” Hammer, Con '50, 2 7 2 Seaman Street, New educational means to higher ac sabers, a ceremony during which leading roles. Eleven of the 12
Scheduled speakers are Harvey
complishments.
Hitt
'49,
mayor;
Zale
Dillon
’48,
senior cadet officers present their members of -the cast are veterans
necticut
C ollege for Women, New Brunswick.
J. Harman, head football coach:
of the December offering of Shaw’s
Demetrios
Dertouzos
’48
and
John
sabers to former subordinates.
'I
f
Edison
were
alive
today.
Bruce Barton, author and former
“The Devil’d Disciple”.
P.
Vann
’48.
Clothier
said,
he
would
know
“that
The
Military
Ball
committee
in
Congressman from New York City,
Dorm Rooms Open
Student
Council
will
meet
the
a totally unprecedented challenge cludes Jack Kuhlthau ’47, chaper The role of Vasya has been
and Dr. Robert C. Clothier, presi
officials next at supper Monday
Students interested in secur
confronts our educational institu ones; Byron Clark ’48, music; awarded to De Sieghardt, who has
dent of the Universty.
night.
Other
groups
included
in
ing
dormitory
rooms
for
the
tions and that we are not meeting Samuel Finlay ’49, publicity; John come up from the ranks of the
Coach Harman’s talk will deal
silent soldiers in “The Devil’s
the
plan
are
Raritan
Arsenal,
dor
it.
rem ainder o f th e sem ester
Clendinning ’49, decorations; and Disciple”. As Vasya, he will play
with the so-called “purity” code of
mitory
clubs,
Targum,
Scarlet
Let
should
contact
the
H
ousing
Of
And,
Dr.
Clothier
said,
Edison
Clarence
Askins
'49,
tickets
and
the National Collegiate Athletic
student of architecture, rather
fice a t once.
(Continued on page 4)
programs.
Association, while Dr. Clothier ter and Anthologist.
quiet and serious in disposition.
Because
of
the
demand
by
the
will review Rutgers’ progress dur
On the other hand, Vasya’s wife,
student body to hear the Rutgers
ing the past year.
Ludmilla, is a pretty, very femin
Glee
Club,
the
group
has
decided
The Alumni Trustees will pre
ine girl, whose habits show unto sing in daily chapel from Feb.
sent an award to the Rutgers
erasable
traces of “unfortunate”
alumni veteran of World War II Rutgers Campus Is Considered As Possible Site 18-27. The plan was forwarded NJC Gov’t. Association Recognizes Petition For middle-class inclinations. Molly
as
an
attem
pt
to
have
the
whole
who has done the most for his
Brady, cast in this part, turned In
For State Constitutional Convention
student body hear the popular
Entire College Student Body Vote
alma mater during the past year.
a
fine performance as the unwanted
Charles H. Brower, chairman of The possibility of holding the “As soon as information as to organization, which is directed by
child of the family black sheep
By CHARLES DALE
F.
Austin
Walter.
the dinner committee, will be the
In recognition of a petition was squelched when GA announced in “Disciple”.
New Jersey Constitutional Conven the requirements is available,
The schedule for the chapel
toastmaster.
Beth Wood as Tonya will have
signed
by 500 NJC students, the that NJC would rather participate
Clothier
said,
“We
will
be
better
singing follows:
tion on the Rutgers campus was
to portray a staunch and studious
NJC Government Association at its in more "cultural” activities.
able to plan for the convention.” Tuesday, Feb. 18— 12 chapel
strengthened late Wednesday aft Exact requirements will not be
(Continued on page 4)
meeting Wednesday night decided
ernoon when President Robert C. known for another month, but it Wednesday, Feb. 19— 12 chapel to submit the girl cheerleading The general reaction to this at
Rutgers was one of vituperation.
Clothier issued a statement saying has been pointed out that the gym Friday, Feb. 21— 12 chapel
question to the student body for Hal Connors, president of the Stu
that Rutgers University would like nasium would be the ideal spot, Monday,’ Feb. 24— 12 chapel
referendum. This marks the first dent Council, was quoted as say
to hold the Convention on its cam adequate for delegates, press rep Tuesday, Feb. 25— 1:15 chapel
action taken on this controversial ing: “In the future we shall
Thursday,
Feb.
27—
12
chapel
issue since it was dropped by the
The Rutgers Chapter of the pus providing that suitable accom resentatives, and spectators.
Each chapel program will last Rutgers Student Council last De attempt fo avoid any suggestions
American Veterans Committee modations can be made for the The convention will begin June
of cooperation . . . that will de The final try-outs for Bud
elected permanent officers for delegates.
12 if a referendum approves the approximately 15 or 20 minutes. cember.
grade
the national reputation of Spitz's Booster Club revue, en
the coming semester on Wednes Clothier’s statement put an end measure.
The basic idea, originating last NJC.” At the next meeting of the titled, “Of All Things”, will be
to speculation that the Constitu
day night.
November in the Men’s Colleges, Student Council, the proposal was held tomorrow afternoon a t 2 p.m.
Prom Reservations
Stephen R. Mikle ’48 was tional Convention would have to
was that students of NJC should dropped.
in the Engineering Auditorium.
choose another site.
NOTICE
elected chairman.
be allowed to participate as cheer During the past few months, Although primary try-outs took
Must
Be
Redeemed
Jack Scheller ’49, defeated for Governor Alfred E. Driscoll has Picture entries submitted for the
leaders and majorettes at Rutgers several petitions have been circu
the chairmanship, was elected the authority to select the meeting Rutgers Queen s Contest may be All reservations for the Junior sporting events and assemblies. lating around NJC. The action place last Monday evening, many
vice-chairman; Simon Levin ’48 place of the convention and it is obtained by the sponsors of the Prom must be redeemed by 10 This idea was immensely popular taken Wednesday night by GA is positions are still open. Spitz has
was elected executive secretary; known that he favors Rutgers entrants by calling at the TAR p.m., Wednesday, February 19, it among the male student body ^nd the result. A definite voting date said that any persons with ability
Martin Becker ’49 was elected since it is the State University. GUM office on Monday afternoon. was announced by Pete Hugger, the Student Council approved it has not been announced but GA either to sing or to dance are
needed for the production which
recording secretary; and Marvin Princeton University is the second All entries will be returned at that chairman of the Junior Prom Com unanimously.
has stated that it will take place will be presented sometime in
Chotin '49 was elected treasurer. choice.
time.
mittee.
In December, however, the issue “as soon as possible."
March.

Glee Club to Sing
In Daily Chapel;
Start On Tuesday

May Form Constitution Here

Elect Mikle AVC
Head At Rutgers

Girl Cheerleader Referendum

Boosters’ Revue
Holding Tryouts

Page 2
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Tea

ù* Trumpets

By DON DAWKINS

The

‘Rutgers Duck9

Count Basie, the “Jump King of
Swing,” has been spotlighted in
By ED REILLY
the new “1947 Esquire Jazz An
R obert S. P rentiss..................... Editor-in-Chief
“Whose got the gelt?’’, a long used Broadway phrase
nual” as the author of a 2500-word
article entitled “A Tale of Kansas uttered with the intent to find a golden goose or a likely
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
L be R o s e ........................... Managing Editor A nthony J. Conway Business Manager City”, in which the Count recalls show backer has woven itself into the pattern of veteran
W illiam M ackenzie .............. News Editor E lliott Schneider.............Staff Accountant -the early .years of his musical
Gordon A. McCoy ................Sports Editor Bart K lion .............. Advertising Manager career in K. C. and makes a num talk of late. A little over a year ago, most vets were harping
J oseph R ubin ................. Ass’t News Editor J ames P. F arley.........Circulation Manager
on whether or not to pursue the benefits of P.L. 346 or borrow
A rthur H ough ...................... Photographer C harles R oesch .............. Exchange Editor ber of hitherto unpublished reve
lations. Of particular interest is money under the loan provisions of the same law. More recently,
Editorial Assistants: W esley H arju , N orman L edgin, F rank Long, P aul Van the section devoted to his experi however, many vets have found that it is virtually impossible to
D uren , S heldon Gorlick, R obert A. F eldmesser, E dward L inehan
ences with the famous Benny do either. The money allotted to attend school is insufficient and
Moten orchestra. The article also the possibility of obtaining a home even with the money handy is
Member
serves as a condensed Basie biog likewise nil.
^
a iIO
v nNAAUL A D
L /v
i iIS
s iIN
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a aBY
T
¿ ■ P R E S E N T■E D rFwO nR nNAA T
V Ec nR T
*
The American Legion has introduced to the 80th Congress
HSSOCCT6Q GollG6iale PrGSS National Advertising Service, Inc. raphy.
a O-point m ajor legislative program. The m ajor program con
The
survey
undertaken
by the
Distributor of
College Publishers Representative
cerns Itself with the security o f th e nation, the w elfare o f its
magazine The Record Changer has
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
C
• B
* Los A
• S
F
veterans and o f its dependent children. The m ost im portant
resulted in a really legitimate allGolle&iate Di6est
points Included in th e program are; (1 ) b ills callin g for the
star band; choices ran as follows:
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending
rehabiUtation of disabled veterans, their dependents and war
trumpet, Louis Armstrong; trom
w idows and orphans; (2 ) im m ediated repeal of th e ceiling on
bone, Kid Ory; saxophones, Sidney
subsistence allow ances and tw o year lim itation for on-job train
Bechet, Johnny Hodges, Coleman
ing; (8 ) im m ediate redem ption in cash of GI term inal leave
Hawkins, Harry Carney; clarinet
governm ent bonds; (4 ) legislation to provide veterans w ith
George Lewis; piano, Art Hodes;
adequate re-em ploym ent rights; (5 ) legislation to insure the
drums, Baby Dodds; bass, Pops
education o f orphans of veterans by m eans of governm ent aid
Foster; guitar, Eddie Condon;
of $ 5 0 a month for orphans over 16 years of age desiring to
singer, Louis Armstrong. Critic
The tempo of campus life has increased noticeably Leonard Feather was an over
attain higher education; (8 ) am endm ent to th e Social Security
since the beginning of the semester. There is a decided up whelming favorite for the nomina
Act to provide federal reim bursem ent to the states for aid to
dependent children equal to 5 0 percent or m ore granted by any
swing in interest and initiative regarding campus activities tion “worst jazz authority.”
and matters relating to administrative policy; which, in Harry James plans to reorganize state for th is need; (0 ) defeat o f any legislation which would
effect, marks the first step toward achieving a fast-moving, his band this month, with most of break down the principle of veterans’ preference in federal gov
ernm ent em ployment.
the James musicians expected to
progressive campus organization.
return
to
the
fold.
It
is
likely
that
The Newark office of the Veterans Administration received the
By the “first step” we mean that interest alone will Harry will come east with the
following letter, “My wife left me. I have no means of support now.
produce nothing in the way of tangible progress. Topics group
in the spring. . . . Manage I would like to go to college and learn to write books and things
such as dorm rents, cafeteria ment of Florentine Gardens, Hol Send
me $65 every month.”
First Step Is Interest policy, drinking on campus, in lywood, cancelled the engagement
Incidentally, a new Legion b ill for housing proposes to
veteran subsistence, of Slim Gaillard’s trio after Gail- elim inate
the N ational Housing Agency, abolish the office of
But Need For Student creased
traffic lights and girl cheer lard repeatedly failed to appear on the H ousing
Expediter, and increase th e present lim itations
leaders, remain merely in the time. Slim was being paid $1500 of the vets housing loans from $4 ,0 0 0 to $ 6,500 and th e term
Opinion Is Obvious
discussion stage unless some weekly before he was heaved. . . . of payment from 2 0 years to 4 0 years a t 4 percent interest.
Ex-bandleader Geòrgie Auld now
effort is made to centralize corrective action.
If anyone is doubtful as to the difficulties besetting Army re
THEREFORE, TARGUM FEELS THAT BY IN running a west coast record phop. cruiting these days pick up the current issue of Time and read the
TEGRATING STUDENT OPINION THROUGH THE . . Vocalist Joe Alexander pegged article by correspondent James Bell who visited Corp. Gordon Monby King Kole and others as this
MEDIUM OF COMPULSORY CONVOCATIONS, THE year’s
sensation. . . .Jimmy son at Fort Riley, Kansas. Monson stated, and he is a college man,
STUDENT COUNCIL CAN MORE EFFECTIVELY REP Stewartswoon
will definitely play the that the old civilian belief has returned th at soldiers are bums
RESENT THE INDIVIDUAL UNDERGRADUATE’S lead in the movie version of who haven’t brains enough to be anything else. No one seems to
CASE. We feel that Student Council can provide the neces Young Man With a Horn”—Dor remember that they were drafted. Nice girls, who once thought it
sary focal point for any future action that is to be taken. othy Baker’s novel, inspired by the smart and patriotic to be seen with soldiers (preferably officers),
However, as long as the student body and its governing music of the fabulous Bix Beider now just say, "On your way, dogface.” Monson also stated that
throughout the country at various hoity-toity clubs the figure of
organization remain apart, no concerted effort can be made becke.
A little encouragement from an a soldier in uniform is no longer a welcome sight and at the slightest
with any assurance of success.
pretext or show of gayness, he is expelled. Looks like the veterans
Therefore, to establish a closer relationship between allied (unwittingly, perhaps) aca organizations should exert pressure in their local vicinities to
demic
department
on
campus
students and their government, Targum submits the fol
eliminate this* type of unwarranted snobbery.
should enable the Rutgers Jazz
lowing plan :
Club to have a regular meeting
(1) Set up a schedule of student convocations
Surely not the housing short
which can operate unhampered by administrative au place.
age. but rather an apathetic atti
thorities, for the express purpose of drawing forth
tude, is to blame in this case.
student opinion.
It was a double coronation for
(2) Devise the convocation program so that the
Sammy Kaye when he was
first half will consist of short talks on campus affairs
crowned King of Winter (it seems
by well-informed students. These to be followed by
his music leaves one cold) at the
rake Placid Winter Carnival last
questions from the floor relating to the speeches.
(3) Conduct the convocations on the basis of par month; he had previously been
dubbed new Kftig of the Juke
liamentary procedure with Student Council presiding.
s. . . . “Sway and swing with
(4) Call these convocations at least once a month
Sammy
the King.” At any rate, it
with attendance being made compulsory.
about time that someone crowned
(5) Make certain that the objective of the convo Mr.
Kaye.
bw

h ic a g o

o sto n

n o il is

an

r a n c is c o

EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
CONVOCATION

Editors o f948 Scarlet Letter

cations is to permit the individual student to partici
pate more actively in the administration of campus
affairs.
In addition to bridging the gap between students and
their governing council, this program will do much to in
tegrate and fortify the legisla
Convocations Will tive program of the Student
Council. It adds up to the stu
Give a Big Picture
dents’ airing their opinions with
To Student Council the Council getting a bird’s eye
view as to how the students feel
about campus situations.
Rutgers campus appears to be finding itself after
months of reconverting. In this settled condition and with
interest running high, it would be well to take advantage
of an encouraging situation by following a progressive pro
gram.
We’ve been told that Rutgers is the twentieth largest
University in the nation. How do we rate on efficiency ?

GIVE THIS SOME THOUGHT
The Student Council, in voting to appropriate $1000
for new band uniforms, if the Booster Club can first raise
an additional $2600, brings to light some very interesting
and malignant conditions existing within the band organ
ization.
The band is under the direct supervision of the music
department just as the Glee Club is, but its expenses are
exceedingly higher. Yet the Band
Mixup of Band
receives such a small sum from
n. .
-v
the Student Activities fee that it
S ta tu s L teserv es
ja impossible for it to operate efSome Investigation Actively. That’s why there have
been no adequate uniforms for
several years and why the Booster Club is attempting to
raise much-needed funds.
And if the Booster Club can raise $2600 from the stu
dent body and other University sources Targum will bow
to them as the greatest bunch of high-pressure salesmen
ever to be enrolled in this school!
One important fact has been unearthed by Targum.
Members of the Band are granted credits toward
graduation by the Registrar’s Office, yet the Band is
considered an extra-curricula activity by the Dean’s
Office.
Something ought to be done about straightening out
the status of the Band BEFORE any money is appropri
ated. Targum feels that if credits are given for such an
activity, then the University is responsible for its mainten
ance. If the Band is not considered a University function,
then why are credits being given to that, and to no other,
extra-curricular activity ?—L.R.

Cleveland Orchestra Appears
At Gym in Concert Tonight
Second o f Musical
Series Features.
Szell as Conductor
The second In the Rutgers Uni
versity concert series will be
given tonight by the Cleveland
Orchestra in the gymnasium at
8:30. George Szell, permanent
conductor, will be on the podium.
Included in the program will
be Carl Marie von Weber’s Over
ture to the opera “Oberon,” Serge
Prokofleff’s Symphony No. 5, and
and Johannes Brahms’ Symphony
No. 2.
Concert Sold Out

As with the Paul Robeson con
cert, which began the series last
month, tickets already have been
sold out. None will be available
at the door.
The C l e v e l a n d Orchestra,
founded in 1918, was last heard
here eight years ago, while under
the baton of A rtur Rodzinski, re
cently resigned conductor of the
New York Philharmonic.
Mr. Szell was appointed con
ductor of the orchestra in 1945,
fourth man to hold the position.
Born in Budapest in 1897, he
studied piano in Vienna and gave
his first public concert at 11. He
appeared as conductor,* pianist,
and composer at a concert of the
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
when he was only 17.
After serving as assistant to
Richard Strauss, famous 'Opera
composer, he conducted in Darm
stadt, Düsseldorf, Berlin, Glas
gow, The Hague, and Australia.
‘Marooned” in New York at the
Try Targum Classified Ads. A
real service to a scattered student
body.

“Cupid’s Delight”
Dance
at St. P eter’s School of Nursing

,

Friday February 14
8 to 12
Musld by
Stanley Sherman and Orcli.

George Szell

outbreak of the war, he deter
mined to remain here. In March,
1941, he was guest conductor of
Arturo Toscaninni’s NBC Sym
phony Orchestra. Engagements
followed with o r c h e s t r a s
throughout the country. Szell has
also composed a number of
works.
Use Targum Classified Ad section
to sell to, buy or inform the public.

THE MEN’S SHOP
* Arrow

K

* Botany
* McGregor
• Lee Hats

S il l £ c lttte i2 e l
49 PATERSON STREET

Oust 9 0 steps above George)

ARROW SHIRTS
Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
Dobbs Hats . . . Fine Furnishings

T. P. LYONS & SON

¿¿[¡tot's Alali

113 Albany
Street

Request Granted
Dear Editor;
The International Relations
Club respectfully requests that you
publish the following text refer
ring to your editorial in January
17th’s issue of Targum, whether
or not you wish to abide by its
request to speak thereon;
“In view of the fact that the
International Relations Club of
Rutgers feels its responsibility for
studying and clarifying issues of
an international nature, object
ively and impartially on campus
for the benefit of all students, it
proposes that at a time suitable to
you and Mr. Berman, both of you
air your respective views at a
forum sponsored by the IRC.
“When a writer in a periodical
or newspaper with its large read
ing public, makes a controversial
statement or series of statements
such as what might constitute
‘the realistic conclusions of the
average veteran’ with regard to
American foreign policy, he should
be prepared to defend it verbally
as well as in writing. It is insuffi
cient to declare that the editorial
stands for itself.’ Mr. Berman has
already expressed willingness to
defend his views; we hope you are
willing to defend yours. We believe
that where the opinions of hun
dreds of students may be affected,
and where all facts in the question
have not been disclosed, one editor
ial cannot ‘put the matter at
rest.’ ”

Only one word fo r

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS:

"IRRESISTIBLE
The 1948 Scarlet Letter staff pictured above w as announced last
Monday at th e annual staff banquet at the R oger Sm ith H otel.
They w ill be in charge of the 74th issue of the oldest collegiate
annual. The men, pictured le ft to right, are Bob Conway, editorin-chief, Tony Conway, business manager, and Douglas Camp
bell, m anaging editor.

The Home of National Brands

For TUXEDOS

$50
Bows . . . .$1.00
Ho s e . . . .

.55

Handk’ch’fs .5 0

THE INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB,
H erbert E. Robb,
President.

00

You’ll be the Last Word
at the Prom in this new

,

Double-Breasted
Midnight Blue Drape.
Regulars and Longs

Pardon us for blowing our own horn, but
whether your handkerchief whimsy runs to solid colors,
woven borders, fancy prints or sparkling whites, we
know you w ill find a well-nigh irresistible assortment
at your favorite Arrow store. $.30 to $.75.

NOTICE

On Tuesday afternoons the
1:30 bus to Raritan Campus will
leave at 1:40 in order to allow
freshmen attending weekly chap
els to make this bus on time.

Est. 1915

Cor. George and Church Streets
N ew Brunswick, N. J.

A

R
R
OW SHIRTS

U N D E R W E A R • H A N D K E R C H I E F S • S P O R TS SHIRTS
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King-Sized Intramural Loop
Continues At Unabated Pace;
Play Is Keen But Not Classy

Mermen Continue Great Power Display
With 54 to 21 Victory Over Columbia

Gym Accommodates Nine Games Per Night;
DU Rolls Up Highest Score
-—- B y GORDON A. M c C o y -« -’

Lehigh’s basketball triumph
over Rutgers Wednesday night
proves a point.
The point, in this case, is that
the Middle Three isn’t as dead as
some critics on this campus have
contended.
Granted that neither Lehigh
nor Lafayette offered much in the
way of competition for Harvey
Harman's powerhouse during the
football season. Granted further
that since the war Lehigh has
failed to shoyr very much on the
maple boards. That is, not until
the past couple of weeks.
The worm turned, figuratively
speaking, a few nights ago when
Lehigh threw one big scare into
Lafayette before succumbing by
a one-point margin. Now all fol
lowers of basketball in general,
and Middle Three basketball in
particular, know that the Maroon
club from Easton, Pa., has been
the pick of the Middle Three and
one of the powers of the East for
more than a year. That Lehigh
couldi rise up in the face of such
opposition spoke well for the En
gineers and sounded a warning to
the Scarlet.
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Reilly’s Tankmen Win Sixth in Row;
Face Fordham Here Tomorrow

Although the unusually large number of competing
aggregations makes impossible a clear-cut picture of the
intramural basketball situation at this time, competition in
the intra-University loop continues to be razor-sharp (cut
throat) and rambunctious.
Another slew of games were played this week, the Col
lege Avenue court being em-?~
ployed to capacity during
weekday evenings with the
matches being played at a

Adding number six to their string of consecutive
victories, the unvanquished and seemingly all-powerful
Rutgers swimming squad submerged the Columbia Univer
sity mermen, 54-21, in a one-sided contest at the Lions’
tank in New York Wednesday night.
The clean-cut triumph marked the 12th in an unbroken
skein that has been stretchedl
by Coach Jim Reilly’s Scarlet Juniors, Seniors
natators over a period of two

Cetrullo Home
clip of nine per night.
Most spectacular scores of the Again to Coach
week were boasted of by the DU
cagers, who downed the Outsiders Fencing Squad
by a 56-14 talley and by the

Cop Cage Tussles

years, and the Queensmen tank
men expect to notch their 13th
Inter-Class Competition
tomorrow afternoon, when they
Revived After Lapse
encounter Fordham’s water-going
Commuters’ aggregation, w h i c h
Inter-class
competition was re
Foilsmen Mentor
outfit in the College Avenue pool.
trounced the Ag Club, 54-6. It was
sumed Wednesday afternoon after
Although decisively out-stroked a war-time lapse with the Junior
the third straight triumph for the
Back from AAF
DU court combine, which had pre
by the smoothly-functioning Rut class courtsters trimming the
To Refill Old Job
viously smothered the Baccalas
gers crew, the Lion swimmers Sophomore team, 42-34, and the
54-12 and which conquered the
Former
AAF
Captain
Don
Ce
made more headway against the Seniors setting back the Frosh,
Zete outfit, 37-15, on Monday trullo, who coached the Scarlet
locals than any other team has 35-24, in the Rutgers gym.
night. It was the second win for 1941 fencing team to the semi
The Sophs broke away to an
the Commuters,- who 'last week finals of the National Intercol
done in the current campaign by early lead, but the end of the half
edged out the Quad courtmen, legiate Championships, has re
usurping two first places. Navy found the ’48ers well ahead by a
Outstanding Scarlet freestylers of Coach JLn R eilly's 1047 swim 
14-10.
turned to the- banks to pilot this m ing team are (le ft to right) W illiam Irwin, James McNeil, last week gained a single number good margin count. Both teams
No games were forfeited this year’s fencing aggregation for
one spot against the Scarlet, but emptied their benches, substitut
Alvin Benedict and Pete Young.
week, the lowest winning score be the remainder of its season.
in their three opening engage ing freely in the second half.
ing notched by the Dekes victor Cetrullo’s main task will be to
The Juniors were led by George
Track
Crew
Turnouts
ments,
the University swimmers Jackson, who netted 14 points, outious over the Queensmen by 12-4 shape this year’s foilsmen, who
on Monday night.
had made clean sweeps of all first scoring by two digits Roy Hamil
have displayed outstanding tal in Gym Next Monday
places.
ton of the ’49s.
All of last night’s matches were ent, into a strong outfit for next
Then came W ednesday night's postponed by the university offi year. The team, according to Ce
Turnouts for candidates in
The Seniors, composed of LaySt.
John
a
Lion
Threat
debacle, and Lehigh w as right cials because of the necessity for trullo in a Targum interview this tw o different sports w ill be
ton Wolfram, William Ferenczy,
Responsible for both firsts for the Charles DiLi'berti, Joseph Rogoff,
back in there as a Middle Three setting up the concert stage for week, has unusually high spirit held in th e gym nasium next
George Mackaronis Lions was fleet David St. John, ace and
Monday afternoon a t 4:30.
contender in basketball. From the appearance of the Cleveland and is of very fine caliber.
Charles O’Neal, easily trimmed
sprinter for the Columbia crew, a freshmen five by the score of
A ll freshm en interested in
where this observer sits, th e Mid Orchestra tonight.
The returning coach joined the
Is Brunswick Boy
who shaded . Charlie Gantner of 35-24.
dle Three cage race looks lik e a
Rutgers staff in 1940, and dur- crew as oarsmen, coxswains or
Monday Night Schedule
pretty interesting affair which
ng his first season as Scarlet managers should report to the
George Mackaronis, starting for Rutgers by a narrow margin in the
The card for next Monday night mentor he led the fencers to six upper gym, w hile any students ward on this season's Scarlet cage 50 and who defeated teammate
should provide a good type of
-W olfson’sbasketball, fraught w ith plenty at the gym follows:
victories in seven dual matches. wishing to partake in the win combine, is a local boy who has Fred DePuy in the 100.
The rest of the meet was entirely
7 p.m.—Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Phi That year the team won the Mid ter and spring track and field certainly m a d e
of spectator appeal and good,
dominated by the aggressive Scar
hard (usually clean com petition. Gamma Delta; Tau Kappa Eps vs. dle Three championship, placed program should assem ble in good in Rutgers
let
squad. The 300-yard medley
Phi Eps; Alpha Sigma Phi vs. second in the Eastern Intercol Room 204.
basketball
cir-|
WHAT ABOUT FOOTBALL?
was taken by Queensmen John
Quad. 8 p.m.—Tau Delta Phi vs.
cles. A resident
But, the critics (or maybe we Sigma Alpha Mu; Z6tes vs. Bac legiate Championships and fourth
Gibson, Vic Kolesar, and Bob
of New Bruns
ought to call them the wolves) calas; Sigma Phi Eps vs. Ag Club. in National play.
Hlcock, who came in ahead of the
Cetrullo
left
for
the
service
af
wick all his life,
are crying, what does that prove
Columbians by one lap. Bill Irwin,
Mackaronis
is
in football? The answer is noth p.m.—Delta Phi vs. Delta Kappa ter piloting the 1941-1942 squad,
A1
Benedict, Gantner, and Jim Mc
Eps;
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
vs.
Inde
the
last
formal
fencing
team,
of
currently
one
of
ing. The football situation must
Neil
drowned the Lions by 25
pendents;
Kappa
Sig
vs.
Ramblers.
the
war
period,
which
again
the scoring leadbe considered by itself. However,
yards to win the 440 relay.
copped the Middle Thrde title. A
Tuesday Night Games
e r s o f D on
the basketball developments are
Ralph Buratti nosed out team
White’s outfit.
indicative of what may easily Tuesday night’s matches are native of Newark, Cetrullo at
Queensmen Juniors
mate Joe Flynn in the diving
tended Loomis Prep where he
The sole mem
happen in football, with the re slated as follows:
Win on Fast Break
event. The duel between these star
ber of the junior p
7 p.m.—Ford Hall Club vs. won the Connecticut State Junior
sult that in a few years it may
Rutgers performers has given them
In Tight Second Half
c l a s s on the -well be Lehigh or Lafayette that Queensmen; Hillside Campus vs. title in 1939.
one-two spots throughout the sea
At Rollins University he was
is howling about Rutgers being Colonials; Betas vs. Hertzog Hall.
In a game that was nip and Queensman var- Mackaronis
8 p.m.—Hegeman House 3 vs. Out named captain of the fencing tuck right down to the wire, the sity, Mackaronis specializes in a son. Buratti won the latest with
a weak sister.
Bear in mind that the Middle siders; Barracks 10 vs. 49’ers; squad in his sophomore year and Scarlet Jayvee basketball team dead-eye set-shot game from his 87.12 to Flynn’s 85.41.
Three has a long history which is Raritan “A” vs. Raritan “B” later, for three successive years, edged a hard-fighting Lehigh forward position. Credited with
characterized by amicable rela (123). 9 p.m.—Commuters No. 2 became the Southern Intercolleg Junior squad, 54-50, for their “radar eyes” because of his un campaign and clinched a first- Wolfson’s has served RUT
tions and extremely friendly feel vs. Kewies; Rinky Dinks vs. Out iate champion in the foil, epee seventh straight win of the sea usual accuracy on long shots, team berth in the very first game GERS for over 90 years. We
and sabre. Before coming to Rut son last Wednesday night.
George wears glasses when not on this winter. George stands a half
ing between the three institu siders; Engineers vs. Paragons.
know from experience the
gers he led teams at East Orange
tions.
Playing their first game of the the court and claims, he actually inch shy of six feet and is a busi
High and Blair Academy.
silhouette you wish to pre
ness
administration
student.
Time was, too, when Rutgers
can't
see
the
basket
clearly
from
season on an enemy court, the un
wasn’t even a good warm-up as
defeated Queensmen had more far out. He admits, however, that
sent. Come in and see our
far as Lafayette was concerned
trouble than they had expected he has a “pretty good idea” of the
apparel selection for dress
Phone 4378
in football. Lehigh, too, has more
in beating a Lehigh team they location of the rim.
and sportswear.
than held its own with the Scar
had walloped earlier in the sea Mackaronis attended New Bruns
VALLEY FLORIST
let gridders on occasion.
son
at
home.
CORSAGES,
E
T
C
wick
High
and
won
plaudits
for
Delta Phi’s formidable swim
(Continued from, page 1)
Granted that this condition has
90 SCHUREMAN STREET
The Rutgers starting five his basketball abilities by gaining
3rd door from R oger S m ith
not prevailed during the past two ming team drowned the Phi be stated that the Engineers this moved away to a 15-3 lead early a varsity berth for three years and
338 George Street
N ew Brunswick, N . J.
season. But go back just a bit Gamma Delta mermen, 34-27, last week presented a far sharper court in the game in what looked like all-state nomination in 1942. He
N ew Brunswick
further and you will see that La Wednesday night in a close water group than the one which absorbed a repetition of the first game be came to Rutgers in ’42 but, after
duel
that
sent
the
Delts
into
the
the 85-53 trouncing at New Bruns tween the teams. But at this point winning a berth with the Scarlet
fayette was pushing Rutgers
around with embarrassing regu final contest next Monday night. wick.
In an encounter earlier in the The Bethlehem cagers, playing the short, speedy Lehighers cage team, left to serve with the
larity.
evening, the Betas tankmen over on even terms with the visiting started runing hard and shooting Ordnance Division of the Army.
accurately, and they managed to After spending two years over
The point is this:
came the Dekes by an identical
The conference may be weak score to gain the semi-finals, which Scarlet until the final period, con close the gap.
seas, Mackaronis rejoined the Rut
During the second half, Rut gers hoop squad in mid-season last
from a football standpoint at the were played off late last night be nected for a sensational spurt in
present time. It is unquestionably tween the Betas and the DU’s. the game’s dying moments that in gers led most of the way, drop year. He was a standout performer
ping behind briefly only twice.
weak from a swimming stand Winners of this embroglio will sured decisive victory.
Bob Klucher, sinking a series of They went on to win because the during his stretch of service last
point.
face the Delta Phi natators Mon uncanny shots, paced the late drive fast break was working effec
Would it be wise for Rutgers to day night at the College Avenue
and ended up as the game’s high tively and because the team was
adopt a condescending attitude pool.
and inform Lehigh and Lafayette Both skirmishes were decided in scorer with a 24-point total. John executing most of its plays suc
that relations are severed in the final events of the meets, the Petrone’s 16 markers toqk runner- cessfully. The scoring for Rut
gers was evenly divided.
these two sports because "W e’re 100-yard freestyle relay, after be up honors.
too good for you?” Or would it ing . tied up at 27-all. Hank Rut
be better to string along for a gers, Bill Cisit, Cal Alston, and Ed
season or two with an old friend, Thayer made up the Delta Phi
working on the theory that if the combine that copped the relay
present condition is truly indica event and its seven points to top
tive of future trends that Lafay the Phi Gams.
IOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
ette and Lehigh will get tired of
"Doc"
at the College Pharmacy has watched undergraduates
having their ears knocked off and which will result in enhancing
withdraw of their own accord.
come and go. "Doc" is "h ep " to their problems and
the reputation of Rutgers as a
Which is wiser from a stand school whose athletic administra
usually knows how to service them with their many needs,
point of future relations? And tion is on a sportsmanlike level?

,

Local Netster
Leads Scarlet

Jayvees Eke Out
54-50 Triumph
Over Lehigh Five

Delta Phi Gains
Swimming Finals

... Basketball

Question of the Week

WHAT ARE BLAZERS?

Question of the Week

WHAT ARE BLAZERS?

Cordially yours,
ROGER SMITH

BUELL & REPPERT
Corsages within your budget
>122 CHURCH STREET

N.B. 2-84081

BENJAMIN KOOLKIN
Commercial Photography

And we mean cordially! We enjoy
having you dine with us, and
welcome you with good food, fine
service, and low prices. Treat your
self to a Roger Smith luncheon or
dinner — TODAY.
Luncheon
Dinner
from 65c
from $1.10
Rooms: Single from $2.75
Double: from $4

and will continue to be "on deck" in the future as he has
during these many years past.
Tha College Pharmacy ia, has bten, and will continue
to be the College Man's service and supply headquarters
for gifts, drugs, photo supplies, smoker supplies,
toilet articles and writing equipment.

NOT JUST A DRUG STORE BUT AN INSTITUTION

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES
Discharge Papers, Diplomas, Certificates
■

393 George Street (Reed Bldg.)

Tel. 2-3963
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C lu b ” N e w s

... Players

>.Added Yearbook Fee
I For New Students

••. Council

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Communist. Tonya, devoted to ance. Johnson parried this opposi
party work and a study of deep tion by pointing out the clause In
economic theory, hides her charms his motion which required the
in drab, mannish attire, and terms
the marriage ceremony “a conces Club to raise the remaining $2,600
sion to the petty bourgeoisie and before the pure strings would be
our allies abroad”. A capable per loosened.
formance as the fanatical, bitter Hal Conners ’47 called the mo
Mrs. Dudgeon was Miss Wood's
contributon to the first production. tion to a vote and it was passed
ical Engineers was held Thursday,
Her husband, Abram, is a jovial, by a 3-2 margin. Two more affirma
February 6. The following officers
easy-going youth whose interest in tive votes were added when Con
were elected: David Acker '48,
his wife’s books is superficial com ners called for a revote.
chairman; Frank Devine Jr. ’48,
pared to his appetite and love of Walt Yonker ’47 made a proposal
vice chairman; Thomas Gedettis
a good time. Art Gerold, who that the Student Council approve
’49, treasurer; Burton Brower ’48,
walked off wth the third act of
secretary; Mary Stillwell ’50, cor
Shaw's play with his able por the plan for the IURC, but it was
Old Rivalry Renewed
responding secretary.
trayal
of the suave General Bur- set aside after a torrid discussion.
In Labor Discussion
The sentiment of the body was
goyne, plays Abram.
- SCARLET LETTER
A meeting of the Scarlet Letter A tie vote was the audience de Arthur Azarchi ’49, highly suc that the ambitious plan for a stu
photography staff will be held cision in the 66th anniversary cessful as the lead in the first play, dent government for Rutgers and
Monday at 5 p.m. at the Student commemoration debate held Mon is now cast as Emilian, a hulking NJC might be desirable, but that
Union. All men interested in join day night with NYU at Kirkpat poet, whose muscles and singing it was impractical under its tenta
ing are urged to attend. Those not rick Chapel. The Rutgers team, M. voice overshadow his poetic abil tive setup. Conners terminated the
ity. Boris Novikov, the wise, gen discussion with the appointment
able to do so should contact the
Scarlet Letter office, at Student Milton Anapol ’49, J. Judson Pear tle, efficient, district organizer, is of a committee composed of A1
Union, and leave their names and son ’48 and John Herder ’47, played by Vincent Mangino ’49. Neuschaefer ’48, Bob Prentiss ’47,
Tex Loftin ’49 and Yonker to study
addresses.
advocated that labor should have
the proposal and report to the
JAYVEE GLEE CLUB
a direct share in the management
Council.
All students interested in join
The Council was unable to take
ing the junior varsity Glee Club of industry.
any action on the petition by Hill
may attend rehearsals at 4:30 p.m. A formal-dress non-decision de
(Continued from page 1)
any Wednesday, at the Music bate with women from Georgian
side campus for an ex-officio mem
Court was held Wednesday night. “might say to the American peo ber on the Council because the
House.
James Baldini ’48, Bert R. Manhoff ple ‘why don't you pay your teach Hillside spokesman wasn’t present.
BOOSTER CLUB
Discussion of its forthcoming ’48 and Townsend J. Sausville ’47 ers enough to command the serv
revue and circus carnival will be urged an annual wage be adopted ices of really gifted men and
held at a regular meeting of the for all workers.
women, qualified to assume re
Sale
Rutgers Boosters Club next Wed A radio debate with Princeton sponsibility for the development
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in Room l i of was broadcast last night by station of our most precious natural re
source?’ ’’
Van Nest.
TUX
WCTC.
Specifically, the Foundation has
The final debate of the week will
☆
☆
be with Colgate, tomorrow at 8 taken on three basic projects: The
TAILS
p.m., at the Psychology Building preservation of the Edison library
2 pc.
clubroom. Herbert Lifshitz and and laboratory at West Orange,
$32.50
Veteran’s book cards numbered Irwin Lehrhoff, both ’49, will favor the establishment of the Edison
136, 137, and 138 were picked up labor having a share in the man Center of Invention, Discovery and
LOUIS DRESS
Research', and the Annual Edison
with other registration material agement of industry.
Competition for boys and girls en
on January 20, by persons who
SUITS
rolled in secondary schools.
have not used them.
It doesn’t take long to make you
42 Branford PI.
Mr. Wherry Zingg has requested hard-boiled after you’ve been in
that the persons who took them, hot water a few times.
Newark, N. J.
or anyone who may have found
them, return the cards to the of
fice of the Registrar.

A ll students who entered
ANTHOLOGIST
R utgers in February m ust pay
All Antho advertising personnel an additional $2.50 for their
and prospective new salesmen are 1947 R utgers Yearbook, The
urged to meet with Ed Alter ’49, Scarlet Letter, during th e w eek
3 p.m. Monday, at the Student of February 17th if they want
a copy o f it. The business m an
Union office.
ager w ill be at 3 8 C ollege Ave
ASME
nue, next week, between 3 p.m
The first spring term meeting of and 4 p.m. to accept th e
the American Society of Mechan money.

Rutgers, NYU Tie
In Chapel Debate

... Clothier

ONE TICKET (General Admission) for
Cleveland Orchestra concert. W. L.
George* Box 146.
JUNIOR PROM TICKET. D. Dome* 146
W. 61st Avenue* Roselle, N. J.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED f

NOTICES

Attention All
Students

WEEKEND transportation between New
Brunswick and Hackensack. Drop a note
If you are planning a change in your
to Box 254. W. C. Bross.
position we may be able
to help you
RIDER WANTED. Weekend trip from
New Brunswick to Carbondale* Pa. B. I.
— CALL AND SEE US —
Vanisky* N.B. 2-3864-R.________________
TWO RIDERS to Camden on Saturday,
Evenings by Appointment
leaving at noon. M. N. Haines* Box 593,
WEBER EMPLOYMENT or Barracks II.

AGENCY
342 George St.

For a lim ited length, o f tim e
you can take advantage of the
follow ing great magazine buys:
Newsweek: 8 / 2 cents a copy,
one year $4.50.
Coronet: Six months for only
ONE DOLLAR.
Look: Two years $4.50; three
years $6.00.
Saturday Evening Post: Two
years $7.50.
Reader’s D igest: 25 months
for $5.00.

FOR SALE
I WOULD walk 4 miles for a Gordon
Buchanan* but would he walk that far
for me? Two blocks to good cigarettes, Sid
Laster* 142 Hamilton Street.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone: New Brunswick 2-6202
TUXEDO SHIRTS now available at Luke'fc
Haberdashery* 31 Easton Avc.________
THE AG CLUB will present a Barn Hop
in the Rutgers Gymnasium on April 26*
1947, at 8 p.m. Contact an aggie for fur
ther information concerning your bids
now. This will be strictly informal! Dig out
your jeans and Janes.
TYPING done at home. Reasonable rates.
Work accepted 1-3 p.m. 94 Church
Street* Apartment 1.

ORDER PROM CORSAGES NOW! See or
phone Charlie Dale* 18 College Avenue.
Phone N.B. 2-9115.
,
|
RODENSTOCK—120 camera; 12 exposure,:
; Rodenstock-Tr inar-Anastigmat
lens; 2.9f; Compur shutter 1-250 sec.; ad
justable focus to 1 meter. $50.00. Box 141*
D. Haig.
BRAND NEW log log duplex decitrig slide
rule. A good buy at a reasonable price, j
Call N.B. 2-0754-M.

The Kamak
Subscription
Agency
1 1 8 0 Applegate Avenue
Elizabeth 2
New Jersey

Thebladewith the

Question of the Week

M ON EY-BACH

WHAT ARE BLAZERS?

guarantee!

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY

Lost Book Slips

Printing with Personality
Telephone

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

2-3222

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

flee 6**< Sim 1170

RKO Slate

Ice Show

Now Playing

They’re Poles Apart on:
“What’s Best in Esquire?”

“Undercurrent”
W ith R obert Taylor
and K atherine Hepburn
Plus

“Fabulous Suzanne”

We gave some o f your classmates a
sneak preview of the March issue of
Esquire (now on the newsstands) a few
weeks back. They couldn’t agree on
what particular feature was best.

W ith Rudy V allee

\W ^

RKO Rivoli
CHUCK
FOSTER
and hit orchestra

JA M E S BASTO N
DUDLEY D IO O IS
C A R L B EN TO N REID N IC H O L A S J O T

“Wicked Lady”

Dirette* by EDDIE OOWLINO
Production dti/gnod and Ughttd by
ROBERT EDMOND JONES

W ith Jam es Mason
Most talked about movie
of the year
Plus

In the newly decorated

TERRACE ROOM
ICE SHO W Si DINNER AND SUPPER
SATURDAY MATINEE

— Iff TÜRKEI!

The ThM.tr* Guild, realizing Hi* Im
portane* *f this production to all
m*mb*rs of collog* faculties and
stud*nt bodies, wishes It mad*
known that particular attention will
be paid to all those requesting tick
ets fer “THE ICEMAN COMETH”, If
they will mention the name of their
college either In their mall order
requests or at tho box ottico.

“Bringing Up
Father”

Frank L. Andrew*, President

34TH ST. ATEIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK 1, N. 1

Question of the Week

MARTIN BECKThen., 4 5th W. of 8th Ave.

WHAT ARE BLAZERS?
___

—

-

Evgr. only. TUES. THRU SUN. (No Port. Non.)

P rlt.i,-$ 5 .4 0 , 4.10, 1.40, S.M, 1.40, MO

.¿ o ... ...................... —

EX-SOLDIER PICKS ESQUIRE GIRLS

" I don't read all the stories, I admit,
but l make up for it in looking at the
Glamor Gallery. That one special paint
ing of a beautiful gal playing leapfrog
in a pool has my vote. . . and how!”

first, anyway. And in this issue, there
are two terrific articles on horse racing
I got a big kick out of. Second best is
the 'Falling Plasterer.”'
VINCENT (VINNIE) CAMPOPIANO'47
PHI BETA KAPPA
CAPTAIN, BASKETBALL TEAM

LEO HIGGINS '48, DEKE

Ex USAAF

PUBLIC SPEAKER SELECTS BOOK
REVIEWS "B o o k reviewers don't come

MUSICIAN CHOOSES STORY ABOUT
A SONG " I p ra ctica lly m em orized the

a n y better than A . J . L ieblin g , an d this
tim e h is reports on the Bitter Season,
Mister Roberts, an d The Iron Chain
m ake excellent reading.” r

Feb. Ja z z issue, an d in this M arch
num ber m y favorite w as the tale iff
how Sweet Adeline cam e to be written
1 » . nam ed . . . an d fa m o u s.”

JOHN HERDER '48, CROWN & SCROLL

GORGE BACHE '48, BETA THETA PI
SAX PLAYING ORCHESTRA LEADER

- •-------- -----—

tv*//-SH - S f i- S U “ S ß s I F
0

/

JOAN CRAWFORD
Star of "HUMORISQUI"
A Warner Bros. Picture

CAGE STAR PREFERS SPO RTS
" / always read Esquire's sports stuff

2T

Vs

( j TO TASTC BETfER-

\y F /testt
SMOKE

The New. Ali New

J

MIBGH
.

I U

/u eo /cA t

pRooFPosm vtr

a/ o o t h s r

l£A P /M 6 C/6AR£Tre G/Æ S

l£$S/V¿CWW,#s$ m 0 4 ri
Tests certified ty a jury of 14 dbfiagwMied doctors

New Blend I New Taste I
New Freshness I

Made by the revolutionary new
“903” moisturizing process. Bene
ficial moisture penetrates every
tobacco leaf—gives you a smoother»
milder* better smoke! Get new
Raleigh “903” Cigarettes today«

they’re all together on:

“Esquire
is
Best!”

Yes, they all had their own
favorite among the dozens
o f E squire featu res. T he
athlete preferred sports; the
soldier, the girl; the musi
cian, a story; and the orator,
book reviews. B ut, when it
cam e to c h o o s in g th e ir
FAVORITE MAGAZINE,
Esquire was a unanimous
selection.

\

... ONLY $1

Esquire, Inc, 919 N. Mich. Ave., Chicago 11, IK

TARCIIM

PROM HOUSING
There are still 12 rooms open for rental for
the Junior Prom weekend. Rental fee is one
dollar per night.

WE’RE SORRY
Only seniors, juniors and sophomores are
eligible for dormitory vacancies now. l a s t
week's Targum neglected to mention this
limitation.

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION —SINCE 1869

N. J.Region of
Meeting Held Here;
22,500 Represented
Caucus States
Aims of NSO;
Elections Held

Hal McIntyre,
Esky Feature
By CHARLES DALE
Junior Prom
Representing approximately 22,-

Exchanges Necessary
For Swim Meet Tix
The Rutgers athletic depart
ment has warned students
wishing to attend the Princeton-Rutgers swim meet tomor
row night th at student ath
letic coupons must be ex
changed for general admission
tickets by 4:00 p.m. tomorrow
afternoon.
It is expected that the lim
ited seating capacity in the
gymnasium may force the stop
ping of ticket-exchanges even
before the deadline. Spectators
are therefore urged to arrange
their trade-ins early to be sure
of admission.

Unbeaten Mermen Face Tigers
In Crucial Meeting Tomorrow
Jane Kasmer Chosen 'Queen’
As 2 30 View Contest Climax

Princeton Brings Strong Team
To Swim Contest Here
The Rutgers University swimming team, unbeaten in

Irvington Girl to Be Crowned at Junior Prom; 13 consecutive engagements this year and last, will face
traditional rival Princeton tomorrow night in a tank meet
Four Finalists Will Be ‘Queen’s’ Attendants
ing that is expected to highlight the 1947 Scarlet’s home

finalists act as attendants for the schedule.
By JOSEPH SEIDEL
500 New Jersey college students,
Starting time for the engagement is 8 :30 p.m., with a
“Queen”
next week at the Junior
Curiosity
as
to
whom
the
Name
Thursday
delegates from almost every col
preliminary clash slated beProm.
“Queen of Rutgers” was to be, or
lege and university in the state
Ticket Deadline;
just
an
earnest
desire
to
enjoy
Miss
Kasmer
received
the
an
tween
the junior varsity
convened Sunday at the first meet
themselves, brought over one hun nouncement of her winning with
Rooms Available
ing of the New Jersey Region
squads
of both schools at
dred and fifteen couples to the Tar- queen-like grace, but there was no
representatives of the National
30.
That little man with the white
gum-sponsored Turntable Dance concealing her happiness. A1 MaleStudent Organization.
walrus mustache and the bulging
Coach Jim Reilly’s Scarlet mer
Saturday evening.
koff ’50, who submitted Miss
The significance of the caucus, eyes is going to dominate the
men have rolled to six straight
Kasmer’s
photograph
for
consider
All
those
in
the
Engineering
held on Rutgers’ campus at the Rutgers gymnasium Friday eve
Auditorium bowed to the presence ation, was not available for com
victories in what has turned out
Nominate Miller
Alumni House, manifested itself as ning, and from all reports his
ment,
but
if
evident
happiness
is
of
royalty
when
the
ten
judges
to be one of the most successful
it proceeded.
eyes are going to be popping out.
To Trustee Board
bumped heads to come up with any indication, “it’s that gleam In
seasons in Rutgers history. In
Elections were held, Rules and Yes, “Esky” will probably wit
Miss Jane Betty Kasmer, of Irv her eyes that'll put the girl in his
cluded among the Queensmen vic
At Council Meeting
Procedure were discussed, and the ness the most lavish and most
ington, as their choice for the title arms”.
tims have been Columbia, Navy
attending delegates and observers scintillating Junior Prom to be
Next week, the climax of the
Approximately 500 Rutgers al of “Queen of Rutgers”.
and Fordham, the Ram triumph
participated in a lively discussion seen in the vicinity of Old Queens
The decision was one which Prom will be the coronation of the
being recorded by a 66-8 count at
umni heard Bruce Barton, noted
of the aims and purposes of the since pre-war days.
greatly
tried the abilities of the “Queen” and the presentation to
the gym last Saturday.
Hal McIntyre and his orches author and former member of
new, vast National Student Organjudges, and because of the diffi
Princeton, although rated below
ibation as they were propounded tra will play alternately with the Congress from New York City, culty encountered in the selection, her of a silver loving cup.
Following the excitement of the
Chris Cross aggregation, which
the strong Scarlet combine, is ex
at the Chicago Conference.
and
Dr.
Robert
C.
Clothier,
presi
it was voted that the other four contest, the audience, one of the
pected to pose the sternest test of
John Yewell ’48, of Rutgers, was was last week signed as a relief dent of the University, speak at
largest ever to attend a Turntable
band.
the year for Reilly’s natators, with
elected to the chairmanship of the
the
seventh
annual
All-State
Din
affair, returned to the dance floor
Highlight of the affair will be
bitter competition and reversals of
NJ Regional Committee. As chair
ner at University Commons Sat
and danced to music furnished by
form occurring frequently in Timan of this committee, his will be the crowning of Miss Jane Betty urday evening which highlighted
the Chanticleers.
ge^-Scarlet rivalry.
the task of representing every stu Kasmer, first Queen of Rutgers.
the
first
observance
of
Mid-Win
The Targum wishes to thank all
Thursday Dead Line
The men from Old Nassau had
dent within the jurisdiction of his
Alumni Day since the conclu
those persons who attended for
Thursday has been set as the ter
won six consecutive meets before
region, which is said to include
sion of the war. A meeting of the
helping to make the dance the suc
falling victims to a strong Dart
at the present time an estimated last possible chance for students Rutgers Alumni Council in the
In an effort to regain some of cess that it was, and also to re
mouth combination last Friday.
25,000. Four others, elected to of to exchange Junior Prom reserva morning and three intercollegiate
Swlm
Coach
Reilly
In the Rutgers-Princeton tilt last
fices such as parliamentarian, tions for tickets. Peter Hugger, athletic contests in the afternoon the pre-war intimacy which existed quest- that students who desire to
season, the undefeated Scarlet
treasurer, etc., were representa chairman of the Junior Prom ounded out a full day of alumni between the administration and claim their “Queen” entry photo
student body, *bp University offi graphs do so immediately by visit
edged out their rivals in a hectic
tives of St. Peter’s College of Jer Committee, has announced that activity:
cials and Student Council met at ing the Targum Office.
sey City, St. Elizabeth College of committee members will be on
38-37 encounter.
At
the
Alumni
>
.
or.ncil
meet
dinner
in
the
cafeteria
last
night
Convent Station, and Montclair St. duty in the S tudent Union be ing, William C. Miller Jr. ’26 was
In the Fordham meet on Sat
to discuss current problems on
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Thurs
Teachers.
urday, the Queensmen once more
nominated as an alumni member campus.
day.
The
entire
committee
will
The National Student Organiza
swept to first place in all nine
of the Rutgers University Board
Principal topics of conversation
tion, of which the New Jersey meet at 10 p.m., Wednesday eve of Trustees to succed Dr. Roy F.
events. The locals garnered all but
ning
in
the
Delta
Kappa
Epsilon
Hard-to-get
Items
were
the
cafeteria
profit
and
food
Region is but one of 33 regions,
one second place in addition, as
Nichols ’18 of Swarthmore.
library.
Ticket
salesmen
are
re
quality situation, dormitory rents
was officially born at a conference
they displayed the well-rounded
Sent
by
Juniors
and the general housing problem
Harman Speaks
in Chicago last December. At this quested to turn in outstanding
strength that has accompanied
tickets
and
cash
to
Dave
Brown
with
President
Robert
C.
Clothier
Also included at the meeting,
conference, toleration and lack of
An indication that money con their season’s activities all year.
presided over by Wallace H. Gib and Comptroller A. S. Johnson pro
political affiliation in giving aid before that time.
tributed
by members of the junior
The
following
Pell
Hall
resi
The production staff for the
Irwin Is Winner
son ’23, chairman o’ the douncil, viding the majority of the answers.
to students of the world was stated
class
for
the upkeep of its adopted
dents
and
their
room
assignments
forthcoming
Queen’s
Players
pro
was a talk by Head Coach Harvey- Mr. Johnson spoke briefly on the
as the main purpose of the new
Bill
Irwin,
one of the Scarlet’s
for Friday and Saturday nights J. Harman on the so-called “pur great task which lay before the duction, “Squaring the Circle,” was orphan is being well spent was
organization.
freestyle aces, helped to provide
brought
out
in
a
letter
recently
re
were
announced:
Bielitz,
104
ity” code of the National Colleg University because of its central announced yesterday by Len Cor
The conference was divided into
ceived by Bert Manhoff, class presl the most thrilling moments of the
four panels or phases whose themes Wessells; De Sieghardt, 104 Wes- iate Athletic Association and re location in the national economic win, business manager of the dent. Pieternella Kroon, the Dutch meet with a sensational anchor
sells;
Levin,
131
Hegeman;
group. The play will be presented
ports by Howard B. Twitchell, al picture.
stressed: dividing the country into
orphan girl, emphasized how de lap that gave Rutgers a victory in
regions, method of representation, Unsch, 133 Hegeman; Yewell, umni secretary, and five alumni Walt Yonker then brought up at the Roosevelt Junior High
lighted she was to receive a pack the 400-yard relay. Starting his
35
Hegeman;
Wilson,
111
Hege
School
March
20
and
¡(1.
trustees.
aims and purposes of NSO, and
the question of cafeteria food
age of hard-to-get necessities sent stint with a 10-yard deficit, Irwin
man;
Small,
226
Leupp;
Kirk
finally, how the NSO intends to
Barton, an advertising execu prices in relation to those of New Included in the production staff to her through the Foster Parents quickly outdistanced his Ford
wood,
131
Hegeman;
Hickok,
220
work such world-wide units as
tive and former member of Con Brunswick restaurants, adding are the following: Raymond Headham rival to win by an easy mar
UNESCO and IUS (International Leupp; Van Good, 102 Wessells; gress from New York City, who that there were numerous student ley, associate in production; Fred organization. The letter reads as gin. E arlier in the meet Irwin
follows:
Paknu,
122
Hegeman;
Jacoby,
Union of Students).'
copped the 220-yard freestyle go.
212 Hegeman; Rowitz, 211 Hege spoke on "Panaceas and Sudden complaints about the food quality. L. Ritter, Jr., production man
Dear friend,
Jim McNeil, Ralph Hickok,
man; Bishop, 220 Leupp; Kien- Ruin,” said, in effect, “The hu The possibility of checking with a ager; Robert N. Johnson, assistant
zle, 219 Wessells; Barkin, 211 man race is neither going to blow competent dietician met with the production manager; Charles F-W Your very welcome packet has John Gibson, Charlie Gantner and
approval of Clothier and Johnson. Roesch, stage manager.
(Continued from page 1)
safely come to hand. Thank you Tom McDermott were among the
Hegeman; Frieberg, 125 Hege
very much! I can use it very well other individual winners. A med
man; Di Liberti, 212 Hegeman;
We can still not obtain everything ley trio of Gibson, Otto Krienke
Harris, 206 Wessells; Aubry, 132
here; the hair-ribbon and the deli and Pete Yhung turned the trick
Hegeman; Hyde, 122 Hegeman;
By HAROLD H. ZILCH
clous soap, for example. I wear in the 300-yard event, while the
Leap, 206 Wessells.
The Cleveland Orchestra, under
the cap already, for it is very cold freestyle relay men included
There are still twelve vacancies
the leadership of George Szell, per in Pell Hall for Prom weekend
Hickok, Halpern, Robinson and
at present.
formed last Friday evening in the guests. Reservations may be ob
When you sent off the packet Irwin.
second of a four-concert series tained at the office of the Dean
Close competition once more
with tbe box for my brother Peter,
Rutgers’ Religious
being presented by the Rutgers of Men. Students interested are
I think you had not yet received reigned in the diving events but
University Department of Music. requested to apply at once. The
Beginning, Seminary
as usual the action was between
the notice of his death.
This outstanding musical organ fee is one dollar per night.
Rutgers’ ace diving duo, Ralph
Are
you
as
old
as
I
am?
Please
Evolution Outlined
ization ofTered a program consist
Buratti and Joe Flynn. Burattl
don’t
look
at
the
errors
which
]
ing of Weber’s Oberon Overture,
won on Saturday with a total of
B y R O BER T K ELO M EK SER
have
written.
Prokofleff’s Symphony No. 5 in B N. J. Public Education
110.72 points. Flynn had 105.52.
The
recent
appointment
of
Rev.
At
this
moment
I
have
Christ
Flat Major, and the Second Sym
Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, resigned min
mas holidays, so that I have oppor
Crisis Radio Topic
phony in D Major of Brahms.
ister of the Collegiate Church of
tunity to skate. Are you a skater
Opening the concert with the On Tonight’s Forum
St. Nicholas, New York, as presi
too? A Merry Christmas and
Oberon Overture, it was at once
Happy New Year!
evident that here was an orchestra
‘How Should New Jersey Deal dent of the New Brunswick Theo
With kindest and best wishes
that deserves the reputation it has with its Crisis in Public Educa logical Seminary calls attention to
earned as one of uncommon abil tion?” is tonight’s topic of the the fact that the oldest seminary
(Continued on page 4)
Six students were found guilty
ity. Mr. Szell had a group of men Rutgers University Forum over iii the United States is in the midst
and two not guilty in cases heard
under his baton that knew how to station WAAT from 8:05 to 8:30. of this campus.
by the Committee on Fraud in
handle their instruments—and According to moderator Marsh Dr. Sizoo resigned late last year
Examinations arising out of the
Set April 18 as Date
proceeded to do so in no unmis all C. Rothen, the three speakers after a dispute with the consistory,
past examination period in which
takable fashion. Never has this will be Dr. Frederick L. Hipp, Di governing body of the Dutch Re
For
Sophomore
Hop;
a suspicion of cheating had been
reviewer heard the Oberon played rector of Democratic Discussions formed churches in New York
reported, the Office of the Dean of
Plan Full Weekend
with such spirit and clarity. Each for the New Jersey Education As over its proposal to sell the St.
Men announced last Friday.
man played his part with exciting sociation, Mr. Alvin A. Burger, Nicholas property. The controv
A full schedule of events for the
The Committee, which is com
enthusiasm. The exactness in the Director of Research for the New ersy received considerable atten
weekend of the Sophomore Hop posed of the Dean of the college
playing of the string section was Jersey State Chamber of Com tion in New York newspapers.
to be highlighted by the dance on in which the student involved is
particularly well articulated in merce, and Dr. Everett C. Preston, Rutgers itself began under the
Friday evening, April 18, is being enrolled, one representative of the
this work.
Director of the Division of Adult leadership of Dutch Reformed
planned by the committee, headed Committee on Student Activities,
Prokofieff’s Fifth Symphony Education of the New Jersey State church members, and its second
charter, granted in 1770, provided H. Livingston professor of theol cooperation between College and by Bill Devine ’49. As yet the and the Dean of Men, met on Mon- marks the return of the composer Department of Education.
that the president, the majority ogy and Dr. Hennanus Meyer In Seminary. Dr. Livingston brought music committee, chairmanned by day, February 3, and came to a
to the symphonic form with its
of trustees and a chair of divinity structor in sacred languages, the with him his entire student body Les Ritter, has not chosen a band verdict in each case.
traditional four-movement con
be filled by members of that first such appointments In this —five men. He taught at first in for the affair.
ANOTHER TRADITION?
struction. A product of the turbo
Those found guilty received “no
church.
For a century afterward, country. These men, and assistants his own home, later in Queens.
One of the most enterprising
dent war-years, this symphony re
Several athletic events on Sat credit” for the course in which the
The
Seminary
continued
to
grow
who
were
'appointed
later,
began
flects the struggle and the national business ventures ever attempted Rutgers’ development was inter
until, in 1840, a movement for urday afternoon and fraternity cheating occurred. This is to be
their teaching in New York.
temperament of the Russian people by Rutgers students is currently twined with that of the church.
separation of religious and secular house parties will add interest to interpreted as a “six,” for the basis
Layman President
No one could be found to occupy
being carried on by Jack Devine
during a most trying period .
of figuring a cumulative average.
education brought about the ap the weekend.
In
1810,
following
a
covenant
The second movement is a typ of Zeta Psi and two other under the divinity chair and it was not
In addition to this, two students
Other
committee
chairmen
in
pointment
of
Abraham
Bruyn
between
the
Synod
and
the
trus
until 1784, after unsuccessful at
ical scherzo, and is undoubtedly graduates.
were placed on disciplinary proba
elude:
Tom
De
Meza,
refreshments
Hasbrouck
as
the
first
layman
After an extensive advertising tempts to institute theological tees of Rutgers, Dr. Livingston president of Rutgers. No longer and decorations; Matt Asbornsen, tion for an indefinite period and
the most easily understood of all
came
to
New
Brunswick
as
profes
four movements. There is much campaign in Targum, Jack and instruction at Columbia and
was the college required to report tickets and program; Bill Prati, two other students were suspended
syncopated rhythm here. The crisp his associates are now taking or Princeton, that the General Synod sor of theology and president of
publicity and Jim Farley, housing. for one semester.
(Continued on page 4)
of the church appointed Dr. John Rutgers, marking the first physical
ders for school blazers.
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Clothier,
Barton Talk At
Alumni Dinner

Council Dines
With Officials

Play ers Choose
Production Staff
For Next Play

Cleveland Orch,
Performs Ably

Nellie Pleased
With Package

Dr. Sizoo’s Appointment to Head Theological
Seminary Recalls Institution’s Long History

Six Found Guilty
In Exam T rials
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Radio Club s Facilities Open JFay for Hams

OVER THE BANKS

c

By ROARY

UP AND DOWN THE AVENUE. . . . 800 prombound people juggling the budget to include that tux, corR obert S. P rentiss ......................Editor in-Chie/
sage and a few pesos more for incidentals. . . . President
Clothier calling for active alumni support as
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
Earl
Miers virtually declares war on the stu
Leb Rose ....................
Managing Editor A nthony J. Conway.....Business Manager
dent body. . . . NJC drastically cutting their
William M ackenzie ................News Editor E lliott S chneider ............. Staff Accountant
Gordon A. M cCoy ...
scholarships with the idea of “keeping up
- - S p o r t s Editor Bart K lion ............... Advertising Manager
J oseph R ubin ...........
■Ass’t News Editor J ames P. F arley......... Circulation Manager
.
,
,
with
Vassar, et al”. Meaning that some 3-year
A rthur H ouch ........
Photographer C harles R oesch ...............Exchange Editor
students may have to drop out. . . . Pity that with all New
Editorial Assistants: W esley H arjo , N orman Ledcin, F rank Long, P aul Van Brunswick’s grubby little saloons, they couldn’t provide one
D uren, S heldon Gorlick, Robert A. F eldmesser, E dward L inehan
decent dance palace. . . . Reason for delay in football
schedule release attributed to athletic department’s desire
M ember
Ito dove-tail a two-year contest roster. . . . Mix-up regardPissocided Golle6icite Press Ntfinud Adverting Se^irejnc ing *he ^ -p r o m ise d bulletin board—no longer a laughing
Distributor o f
College Publishers Representative
I Blatter. . . .

Cblle&iate Digest

4 2 0 M a d is o n a v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
”H'ca«o * Boston • Los Anoclss - ban Francisco

Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.

NO F E A R -N O FAVOR

DOTS AND DASHES . . . Wish all banquets were like the
Scarlet Letter affair—short and sweet. . . . By-line on the
Booster Club tribute story In Antho had a familiar ring. . . .
City officials say the Hamilton-College Avenue traffic light
project may bog because not enough automobiles pass through
the intersection. . . . Dottle Utz, looking for baby clothes, will
leave Rutgers within two weeks. . . . Targum reporter Flip
DiLorenzo was quietly married to Joan, Saturday before last.
. . Hillsiders seeking a seat on Student Council will most prob
ably be refused. . . ,

That an unhealthy undercurrent of grumbling prevails
throughout the student body is common knowledge. What
*
*
*
hasn t been considered is the need for bringing this dissen
sion into the open, and by so doing, make an attempt to
JEEP JOURNALISM . . . Tradition Is a word that finds its way
solve problems that up to now into almost every conversation concerning Rutgers. . . . No one can
Undercurrent Gripes have been brewing beneath the | deny that a rich and venerable history lends strength and splendor
to an institution, but when the sheer force of permanence and
surface.
Should Be Brought
Targum feels that the solu-1
tend t0 suffocate the efforts ° £ youthful exuberance, then
Out Into The Open
tionliesinsettingupaschedule
“ 111l needed----- Young peaple llke t0 belleve that th0y
Of compulsory student assem
accomPli8h great things. . . . This desire is depressed if con-

By PHIL DeLORENZO
and skill by taking an active part operation of the radio to members.
The r e c e n t appearance of in the activities of the stations. It Non-members who are interested in
W2TRN on amateur radio bands also hopes that the stations will radio work are invited to use the
signaled another first for Rutgers provide leisure time activity and “rig” which is located in the old
in a long history already studded future opportunities for many stu Neilson Field House. The club will
with many famous and historic dents.
maintain schedules on amateur
firsts. The station, which is oper The equipment that the club has bands using both CW and phone
bliea to bo conducted exclusively by the undergraduates for « “ og ".T "’" ’iU L T J T u la f T T *
T“ ‘
ated by the Rutgers Radio Club at its disposal is the best of its operation. It will also offer instruc
the express purpose of airing student opinion without fear L l / , . “ i w .
l l u T Z V l l c o ir ,;::;' under
the supervision of the Sig type. The radio is a Signal Corps tion In radio code and technique.
| and individually essential to the maintenance and advancement of nal Corps Unit ROTC, added this Radio 399 of 400 watts power, cap Classes will be conveniently ar
new laurel for Rutgers on Febru able of reaching any country in ranged for all who are interested
In addition to providing groundwork for future Student Ithls great thing called tradition.
ary 8 when it became the first the world. At present, however, the in taking these courses.
Council legislation, we feel that these meetings will enable
ROTC university station in the two 30-foot antennae necessary for
undergraduates to discuss on a mature, parliamentary
First Army area to go on the air. this wide coverage have not been Because of Federal Communica
THE DOOR IS OPEN, DICK------ Junior Prom bids are
tions Commission restrictions, only
basis, campus problems which require careful study and tougher to find than an Army-Navy ticket. . . . Sunday after
The army is interested in seeing erected and a makeshift antenna of holders of Class I licenses will be
amateur stations established at short wire has been in use. Even allowed to use phone operation,
enlightened solution
noon symphony record concert In Gibbons Cabin a pleasant
universities because of the train with this expedient the club has while CW transmission will be al
Students with firm convictions concerning undergrad idea. . . . Rev. Abernathy's chapels a credit to his able efforts.
ing value of such stations, and has been able to make contact as far lowed to holders of Class B li
uate matters could make constructive suggestions in place Proves that compulsory sessions are unnecessary when a good encouraged them by lending the away as Albuquerque, New Mex censes. M/Sgt. Harold E. Lathom,
necessary equipment to the ROTC ico. The 30-foot antennae will be Assistant Instructor for Signal
of the present verbal sniping which tends to corrupt rather program Is provided. . . . Gene Silverman available for free
units. It would likh to see the erected as soon as Fort Monmouth Corps Unit, ROTC, will aid any
tickets to the Friday afternoon Chesterfield radio show If noti
than advance any cause
many veterans who have had radio can spare the lineman.
one who is interested to obtain
training maintain their interest The SCR was used during the either of these licenses.
The argument has been advanced that the present bit fied In advance. . . . Beauty contest well received with AP and
Newark papers handling the coronation pictures. . . .
war by divisions and corps for di The Radio Club meets every
ter state of mind on campus would dominate any such
rect
communication with higher Thursday afternoon at the Neilson
assembly with the affair resolving into a gripe session. If
Picture Rentals
headquarters. It was mounted on Field House. Everyone who is in
such be the case then nothing constructive will come out of
IMPRESSIONS IN INK. . . . Half-way jobs are better left en The Art Department has an a truck, with the power unit being terested is invited to attend.
the meeting, but at least the situation will be shown in its tirely undone. . . . As we grow across the river, lets hope the stu nounced that there are still a num carried in a trailer, making it a
true light—that of idle grumbling.
dent body doesn’t have to swim. . . . Progressive move by Student ber of framed pictures available very portable and highly efficient
Read Targum Claslfied Ads for
radio.
for rental by students to decorate
Information about sales, rentals,
If, however,> complaints
are
well
founded,
there
a
r
e|C
°U
nC
l1’
approprlating
|1
’000
for
band
uniforms,
leaves
it
up
to
The club does not restrict the buying, etc.
sr
" v“ - vuuubu, WIUC CIIC
their living quarters. Pictures may
igh clear-minded young men on this cam™,«
“ 1 cr?S8;‘° 7 f ements as to whether a worthy project be rented for a fee of 50 cents per
enough
campus to present
their case adequately with an eye to rectifying the prob is to succeed. . . . Student assemblies may take the wind out of the semester.
sails of some dormitory lawyers when the floor is open for discusStudents wishing to rent pic
lemS' at hand. In turn, Student Council will be obliged to Ision.
Good Milk and All Dairy Products
Look for a raise in tuition rates effective for the next tures from the collection, in which
provide appropriate legislation.
semester, which will work a hardship on out-of-staters and course- such artists as Winslow Homer,
The adoption of such a plan would do much to mold a | laden students------ Only 97 more studying days until final exams. Van Gogh, Breughel and Bellows
are represented, may do so at the
so-long
2-4-« OAK STREET
better understanding between University officials and indi
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Art House, 126 College avenue, any
vidual students. If the University evidences its respect for
day from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., or by
appointment.
the undergraduate body by permitting students assemblies,

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY

¿ditot'i Mail

then it follows that the students must measure up to this
responsibility by making the meetings worthwhile.
Buying classified ad space in
ITargum is a sure way to get your
In short, let the student body meet and discuss campus Dear Sir:
BIBLE CLASS
business done quickly and effi
problems without fear or favor. A duty-conscious, clear In his column of February 11, Ed
Rev. Malmberg will lead a dis ciently.
Reilly
stated
that
“The
American
thinking Student Council will be more thoroughly prepared
cussion on “Do Science and Re
Veterans Committee has gone
to take it from there.
ligion really conflict concerning

Club News

record as endorsing a rather in the creation of the earth and
tangible increase in subsistence man?” at the Bible Class to be
declaring that, ‘Subsistence pay held in the NJC chapel Thursday
at 7:15.
ments should be pegged to the cost
of living index.’ ”
M ATH CLUB
For the benefit of Mr. Reilly and
The
Mathematics
Club will
his many misinformed readers,
hold Its next meeting on Thurs
Judging by attendance and management, the Tar refer to the Congressional Record day, February 20, at 4:15 p.m.,
gum sponsored Turntable dance was a social success.
Vol. 93, No. 8, p. A92, Jan. 13, 1947, at 50 College Avenue. Dr. Court
and
I quote Rep. Edith N. Rogers will speak on “A Theorem in
However, in spite of the fact that a record-breaking
(Mass.),
“The American Veterans Maxima and Minima.’’
crowd of more than 115 couples attended and the Queen of
Committee supported at the last
Rutgers was chosen to the session of Congress a bill which
CLUB
- 1 argum Proves That satisfaction of all, the Saturday would increase subsistence benefits ThereBOWLING
will be a meeting of the
Turntable Is Sound n££ht affair went into the pro for students under the GI bill to Bowling Club tomorrow at 7 p.m.
verbial financial “hole”.
$100.00 for single veterans and in Van Nest 14. Officers will be
The reason is simple. The ticket price was inadequate $125.00 for married veterans, plus elected.
to meet the overhead costs. It means that to provide dance $10.00 for each child. We shall con
tinue to support this proposal in
THEOSOFHICAL CLUB
band music, refreshments, decorations and to pay janitors, the 80th Congress.”
An organizational meeting o il
the Turntable organization must of necessity increase the
the Rutgers Theosophical Club [
Stephen R. Mikle,
ticket price to 75 cents.
will be held Thursday, February
Chairman, Rutgers AVC. 20, at 8:00 p.m., in Room 32 of I
The Targum affair proved that students will turn out
Van Nest Hall. All those who are f
for weekly campus dances. It means that the campus is
interested are cordially invited.

The Big Moment
-by MICHA&BE0V--------

IT CAN BE DONE

"I don't care if this one it
a little short. . . I always fall
for men who use Brylereem."
Short or U ll-th e gals all go for you
when you use B r y lc r e e m -th e new
sensational hair, grooming discovery,
for that smart well-groomed look! It’s
the cream -oil th a t’s not s t i c k y or
g r e a s y l 4 9 4 —at co lleg e sto res and
druggists. Buy and try Brylereem today l

Beg Pardon

ready and willing to support social events if efficiently and
MILLIONS OF VETERANS CAN’T IE WRONfl j
attractively presented. All that is needed now is some sound In the last issue of the Targum
- OR, WHY THEY UNE OIYLCNEEM
RADIO CLUB
grave error appeared In the story
financial administration.
1- Instantly Improves appearance of
The
Rutgers
Amateur
Radiol
about the band uniform fund. Tar
your hair. Looks richer, healthier 1
Club will hold its regular Thurs 2.
It should be pointed out that Targum’s beauty contest gum reported that the Student day
R elieves drynass—rem oves loose
afternoon meeting at 4:00 dandruff. You look well groomed 1
boosted attendance considerably. Naturally such contests Council had appropriated $1000 p.m. In the old Neilson field S*
With massage, helps check excessive
providing the Booster Club first
house. An Army Signal Corps film f a l l i n g hair.
can’t be run every week, but a reasonable amount of enter raise an additional $2600.
Not greasy or sticky—truly
tainment with some livewire promotion in support could In reality, the Student Council on radio theory will be shown in 4.s gentleman’s
hairdressing.
to the regular code prac
has definitely accredited the $1000 addition
meet this need equally well.
30,000,000 Packages
tice for those desiring same.
to the account of the band as the
Sold Yearly
Since Targum proved that the job can be done, it re first step toward raising the de
mains for other campus organizations to benefit by our sired fund, with no stipulations
NOTICE
experience and make a success of this sure-fire dance pro whatever in regard to what the All debaters assigned to the
rylcree m
Booster Club may be able to ac Burlington, Vt., trip must meet to-1
gram.
quire.
Conditions
Hair as it Grooms
day at Baliantine’ 1, 4:15 p.m.

B

Youre the
m an m ost
lik ely to
Succeed

Van Heusen scores top marks in the
biggest subject—Style! Van Heusen Shirts
show good taste all over, from collar
to cuff. Smart, neat, comfortable collar fi t—
figure-flattering tailoring throughout.
Style-sawy goes together with hard-to-get
quality—Sanforized, laundiy-andlaboratory tested fabrics give years of
satisfaction. Graduate to Van Heusen today I
Phillips-Jones Corp., New York 1,N. Y.,
makers of Van Heusen Shirts, Ties,
Pajamas, Collars, Sport Shirts.

Van Heusen Shirts and tiès
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The
Real
McCoy

Activity Slows
In Intramurals

_____________________ Page 8

BETAS TAKE INTRAMURAL SWIM

Wildcat Five Claws
Rutgers Courtsters

In a splashing swlmfest at
and back-flip competition.
stroke, and Moon, 50-yard free
the College Avenue pool last
Dezer, Moon, Cramer and
style.
night, Beta Theta Pi nabbed
Buswell combined for the lOOIn the DU contest Thursday,
Student Gagers In
the intram ural water title by
yard relay, nosing out the Delthe Betas took first place in
out-pointing
Delta
Phi,
45-16.
tas
by
ten
yards.
Buswell
Only Two Evenings
four events to the losers’ three.
The Betas gained entrance to
scored first again in the 25The same performers in the 25Of Play This Week
the finals by virtue of a 32-28
yard freestyle event to add val
yard freestyle, 50-yard breast
win over Delta Upsilon last
uable points to the Beta attack.
Because of the big Princeton Thursday.
stroke, 50-yard’ backstroke and
Ritchie, of the winning club,
By GORDON A. McCOY—— swim meet tomorrow and use of
the 100-yard relay amassed the
The winners copped six of
outdistanced the Delta water
32 points which enabled the
Ever since the ingenious Dr the gymnasium for social func the seven events, losing only in
hoys in two events — the 50tions
later
in
the
week,
there
are
Betas to edge a triumph over
the dive when Thayer of Delta
Naismith knocked the bottom out
yard backstroke and 75-yard
Aithough grabbing the Wildcats by the tail and hang
the College Avenue fraternity, .
of a peach basket, one of the un only two nights of cage play in Phi totalled the most points in
medley. Other victors were
ing
on
tm the bitter end, the Scarlet cagers finished second
securing
their
eligibility
for
the
intramural
basketball
leagues
the
swan,
Jack-knife,
half-twist
derlying principles of basketball this week.
Schroeder, 50-yard breast
th e finals.
best in Saturday afternoon’s close College avenue court
has been to shoot, push, toss,
Nine games were run off last
scraj^ succumbmg to a favored Villanova squad, 68-63.
throw or otherwise propel the
night,
with tonight’s schedule
,, f he Rutgers courtsters threw a scare into the Wildcat
ball through the limited confines
Diamond
Call
Issued
attack when, having trailed at the half-time mark by 13
of a circle which commonly is re reading as follows:
7 p.m.—Ford Hall Club vs.
For Next Thursday
points, the local boys out-^—--------------——--------- ----- P
ferred to as the basket.
Most students of the game are Queensmen; Hillside vs. Colonials;
pointed the visitors in the Iand Hatchett split a dozen evenly,
Coach Chuck Ward has is
well aware of the desirability of Betas vs. Hertzog Hall. 8 p.m.—
second period, forcing the The vlctory was vuinova’s n t h
sued a call for all baseball can
such achievement. In fact, the Hegeman House 3 vs. Outsiders;
’
Cats to step up their second period ln 17 ®*arts’ whlle the Rutgers
Scarlet
Loses
Out
didates
for
the
Rutgers
1947
closer observers of the game have Barracks 10 vs. 49’ers; Raritan
Junior
Grapplers
diamond
squad.
A”
vs.
Raritan
“B”
(123).
9
p.m.
been saying that such a pursuit,
To Middy Duelers
“• » r r
“ — •*
The meeting of all those In
tneir lead.
Queensmen are Syracuse and ColCrush Cubs, 35-6
otherwise known as scoring, is -Commuters No. 2 vs. Kewies;
terested
in
trying
out
for
the
receiving the greatest emphasis Rinky Dinks vs. Outsiders; Engi In a triangular duel at Annapo
Tom Sabol and Joe Lord. Villa- Sat® whom the Scarlet five faces
Pinning six Lion cubs and claim nova forwards, led the scoring on successive nights this week-end
Hs Saturday afternoon, the Rut team will be held on Thursday
of all time in this era of post-war neers vs. Paragons.
gers University fencers fell victims afternoon at 4:15 in Room 204 ing one match by forfeit, the Scar with 17 and 15 markers, while Mn uPstate New York.
basketball. Defense has gone by
let Jayvee matmen swamped the Andy Sivess, scrappy Q u e e n s m a n , -----------------to an experienced group of Navy of the gymnasium.
the boards.
Columbia juniors in a tussle at the led the battling localites with 17.1
swordsmen in what might be
Diverse are the methods em
local gym Saturday afternoon Other brilliant Wildcat performers I] \ I o t t i n C f i r r l o n
termed a two-sided contest, with
ployed in pursuing the quest for
35-6.
points. There is the fast break,
Lehigh’s weak outfit rounding out
were Raiken and Wolff, w lth|
U tt
V rU raeU
the trio of sabre-juggling aggrega
the screen and the complicated
George Elwood scored the easiest Brooks Ricca displaying outstand
set play; there also is the free
tions. The Middies compiled a total
victory of the afternoon—a forfeit ing under-the-basket talent.
throw.
---------of 39 points to the Scarlet’s 32 and
—opening the way for the Rutgers
Wildcat Lead Threatened
William E. Mott, Rutgers elec
An invitation has been received I the Engineers’ 10 .
All of which is an involved
grapplers. The Scarlet simon pures
by
Rutgers
University,
last
yearl
Don
Gellert,
crack
dueler
in
the
method of bringing up a point.
were hardly threatened as Larry The Scarlet squad led momentar trical engineering student, galThe Rutgers University Rifle Young, Earl Hinelein, Max Spann, “ilyj when
"uou oivess
onl^0^6^ ^rotn a 20-yard handicap
Sivess scored a lay-up on
The point is th at Saturday at one of the most formidable rowing Isabre category, headed the Queensteam
will attempt to throw its Dave McGalliard, Jerome Raphael the opening
tap on
off pplay.
Saturday night tu
to uuy
cop m
thee
vy em u g Lap
lay. FFrom
ro m I positlon
-----powers
in
the
East,
to
enter
its
men
outfit
by
downing
three
Naval
ter noon’s VUlanova-Rutgers game
then on, the Villanova cagers helc
held Thomas
T- Reilley 1A
1000-yard
homft“ T
A“-----■■ hand■*
was a sad display of what looked crew in the Poughkeepsie Regatta IAcademy opponents and three firing campaign into high gear and Bill Faherty registered im ♦hen
cboirM ilead
~„ji —
ixi- xi---, of
- a—
[Pennsylvanians to sweep his six with the opening of the recon pressive falls over their rivals. a shaky
with
threats
Rut Heap run at the Madison Square
like a lost art, first for Rutgers on the Hudson River June 21 .
verted
rifle
range
in
the
basement
Garden in New York.
An announcement from the I bouts. Three Rutgers follsmen fol
and later for Vlllanova. In other
The Queensmen lost their chance gers break in the second half.
Mott, running under the Scarlet
words, operations from the froe- University Athletic Office said that Mowed Gellert in scoring, Ed of the gym tomorrow afternoon. for a complete white-washing of Mackaronis opened up the latter
Echoing for the past semester
throw line were as fouled up as the bid, which came from the In- Treves, Rudy Salvato, and Ralph
the New Yorkers in the 165-lb period with two thrillers from mid banner, completed the distance in
with
the
clatter
of
pots
and
pans,
tercollegiate Rowing Association, | Tedeschi, each claiming five out
2:17.1 to break the tape
the Louisiana war games.
class, however, when Runyon of court, while Parsons followed with a
In the first half, Rutgers would be taken into consideration ot six matches. Treves and Tedes the former college cafeteria gal Columbia decisioned Art Peabody, two fouls, narrowing the count to ahea<l of a field of more than 25
41-34.
Idistancers. Second in the race was
missed nine out of 15 foul shots. and that a decision would be chi both dropped one to Navy lery will re-echo with the whistles 8-7, in a close contest.
swordsmen, while the lone encoun- and bangs of the musketeers.
Shots by Ricca and Rutgers’ Irv Zöllner of NYU.
A better performance at the black handed down later.
Fastest fall was scored by
Coached by Sergeant Reginald
stripe, coupled with the Scarlet Crew Coach Chuck Logg mean-1 t®r lost by Salvato was to a Lehigh
Jenkins, the triggermen have Spann, who pinned his 145-lb. op Maskalevitch narrowed the score! BUI Hülse» graduate student
rally in the second half, might while is whipping his veteran slicer.
Fletcher, in 2:30 of the further, bringing the Scarlet to lle re and holder of the national
have meant victory instead of de oarsmen into shape in preparation! Jay Funston was high man for been carrying on postal exchanges ponent,
within five points of the visitors, mile record, took third place in the
first
period.
with
other
rifle
groups.
The
Scar
feat.
for the spring campaign. In order I the locals in the epee division,
the closest the Queensmen got for Mile feat, being nipped at the flnThe Jayvees' older brothers, the
But on the other hand, yillan- to compensate for the lack of pro-1 bowing only twice to Navy antag- let shooters last week downed the
rest of the tilt.
ish line by Les MacMitchell.
University
of
Pittsburg,
1382Coach
Richard
Voliva’s
varsity
°va— which potted nine out of 14 per facilities, the harried mentor I onists. He scored one victory over
George
Mackaronis
followed
Siv* During the evening runs Gil
1333,
and
the
University
of
Ver
wrestlers, see action this weekend
attempts in the first, two-quarters is employing an ingenious one- a Middle and swept three tussles
mont,
1384-1382,
in
two
mail
in
a
meet
with
Brooklyn
College
counters'
T
e
f
MaTkaf
?
?
12
Dodds
mada
debut as a 2-mile“
— was even worse in the second seated shell in a shallow corner ot Ifrom the Engineers,
\ Tex, Maskalevitch ac- copping the event with a clocking
half than Rutgers had been in the the Rutgers pool. In this way he I A breakdown of the composite matches. Other scores have been on Saturday at 8 p.m. in the gym. counted for eight, while Parsons'of 9:05.6.
mailed to VMI and to Idaho Uni
first, which, to coin a .phrase, was is able to work on the individual score reveals that Navy’s victory versity.
crew
members.
pretty awful. The Vlllanova deadwas edged out over the Scarlet,
The local target puncturers
eyes had 16 opportunities in the
14-13., but the Aiauemy
Academy adowned
------owned
last two periods. They made good row night. Should they win, it Lehl8h 25-8, thus negating Rut- have been making use of the New
Brunswick Armory range and of
on three of them. This meant that would be
1----nice
1 - to think of the
- -has -1I“vers’
— 19.2
—■- triumph
••«•***»» over
o* the Penn- the gallery in the Reformed
of the so-called “charity-tosses,” ketball team taking a cue from | s^ van*a combination.
Church in Highland Park.
Rutgers made 13 out of 25 for the swimmers, not to mention “
----------------the afternoon, and Vlllanova crew, lacrosse and baseball
sank 12 out of 30.
Princeton, having lost husky
That's the way ball clubs lose Willem Van Breda Kolff (what
ball games.
a fascinatin’ name) has been
weakened considerably on the
TIGER BRINGS MEMORIES
court and is in the throes of a
Tomorrow night will see very so-so season. The same con
Princeton in town for a swim dition prevailed last season, but
ming meet with Coach Jim the Tigers apparently were able
SALES - SERVICE
Reilly’s
powerhouse,
which to count on at least two tri
brings up memories of l^st sea umphs
There
s
u FORD tn your Future
i
(over
Rutgers,
of
son’s thrilling meet and may well course) when other court op
be a portent of things to come.
ponents failed to be so consid
Last year, Princeton continued erate,
on its merry way of knocking off
Here is one guy whose wish to
PHONES: N.B. 5495
Rutgers in every sport that came
see
this Princeton supremacy
along; continued, th at is, until
Met. 6-1989
the swimming affair which Rut broken borders on the devout.
'¿ À
Once
again,
the
swimming
team
gers won by one point. After the
should
start
the
ball
rolling.
mermen cracked the ice, the Ti
gers were just another opponent
Scarlet triumphs followed in
W ILLYS
gratifying succession in crew and
NEW BRUNSWICK
Box 312 - Metuchen, N . J.
baseball.
MOTORS
Perhaps this season, the pat
tern will be repeated. The Scar
712 Raritan Avenue
V f f
Deluxe Buses for Hire for All Occasions
let paddlers are favored tomor-

Queensmen Fall Under Villanova
Attack, 68-63, in Local Gym

Navy On Top
In Triple Meet

JV Wrestlers
Trip Columbia

,2

Oarsmen Invited
To Poughkeepsie
Regatta June 21

Riñe Range Open
Tomorrow After
Use As Cafeteria

,

Sprint Triumph

BLAZER
SPORT COATS

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.

\

ROSSMEYER & WEBER, Inc.

N

Highland Park, N. J.

>OR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
"Doc" at tha Collage Pharmacy ha* watchad undergraduates
come end go. "Doe" I. "hop" to their problem» and

EUGENEÖNEILES

usually knows how to torvica them with their many noads,
and will continua to bo "on dock" in tha future at ha has
during theta many year« past.

J A M S IAATON
DUDLIY DIOOU
CARL SENTON (RID NICHOLAS JQV

Dlntlad h f IDDÌI DOWIINO
Production datlgntd and llghtad h f

•Olili »MONO JONH
Ih* Theatre Guild, realizing thn Im
portance of Mill production to all
mombori of collage faculties and
student bodies, w ishes It m ade
known that particular attention will
bo paid to all those requesting tick
et» for “THI ICEMAN COMETH”, If
Hiey will mention the name of their
college either In their malt order
••Wests er at the box office.
MARTIN BECKTheo., 45th W. of Rth Avo.
UiV"

*“•- (*• Serf. Mon.)

M u m —$5.4«, c.»o, U « , g.tO, IM , l.M

The College Pharmacy Is, has baan, and will continua
to bo the College Man'* sanrica and supply baadquartars

EVERYONE NEEDS A RUTGERS SPORT COAT

for gift*, drugs, photo supplias, smoker supplias,
toilet articlo* and writing aqulpmant.

i
NOT JUST A DRUG STORE -

- r

• U T AN INSTITUTION

LttfA

K

THE UNDERGRADUATES
’ HOTEL ASTOR LOBBY"

ATHLETIC EVENTS -H O U SE PARTIES
INFORMAL DANCES
Commuters Save Wear On Other Clothes
(Vets Note) A *30 Coat for Only

«23.95
A Small Deposit Secures Your Order
CLUB OR FRATERNITY EMBLEMS IN LOTS OF 25 OR MORE
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Debaters Schedule
Heavy Forensic Slate
For Verbal Battles
Another full week of debate
began yesterday with a home con
test with Lafayette. Charles
Mickett ’47 and Alvin Mesnikoff
’49 urged that a program of so
cialized medicine be adopted.
There will be another home de
bate today with the University of
Pennsylvania, at Ballantine, 4:15
p.m. Anthony Galllgani ’49 and
Edmond Lonsky ’49, argue that
labor should have a share in man
agement of Industry.
James Baldlni ’48 and Town
send Sausville ’47 go to St. John’s
University on Wednesday to sup
port the labor question. Two de
bates take place on Thursday, one
over WNYC and the other at
Princeton.
Freshman debaters are prepar
ing for a heavy forensic schedule
with several practice contests.
Use Targum Classified Ad sec
tion as a way to sell, buy or in
form the public.

.. • Alumni

WANTED

NOTICES______ .

TICKET TO JUNIOR PROM. Reward.
Contact William J. Koch, Ceramics Bldg.
Call 2-6517-W at night.

RIDER WANTED. Weekend trip from
New Brunswick to Carbondale, Pa. B. I.
Vaniaky, N.B. 2-3864R._________________
TWO RIDERS to Camden on Saturday,
leaving at noon. M. N. Haines, Box 593,
If you are planning a change in your
or Barracks II.
position we may be able
to help you
WEEKEND transportation between New
— CALL AND SEE US —

Brunswick and Hackensack. Drop a note
to Box 254. W. C. Bross.

Evenings by Appointment

FOR SALE

WEBER EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

ORDER PROM CORSAGES NOW! See or
phone Charlie Dale, 18 College Avenue.
Phone N.B. 2-9115.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Size 36 Tuxedo.
Size 38 Tuxedo. R. E. Haines. Box 598, or
BRT 14.

342 George St.

TYPING DONE AT HOME
REASONABLE RATES.
CALL N.B. 2-9758

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone: New Brunswick 2-6202
LAST CHANCE—-Dress, Press and Look
Sharp for the Prom. See Rosey, the stu
dent’s tailor, 36 Easton Avenue.

Now Playing
“UNDERCURRENT”
With Robert Taylor and
Katherine Hepburn
Starts Tomorrow
Joan Crawford and
John Garfield in

MEETING of the Rutgers Booster Club.
Room 11, Van Nest. February 19, 7:30.
Everybody welcome.
WILL TRADE Sherwood Calculus for a
Granville. Mendel, Room 211, Hegeman.
TICKETS to the Soph Hop will be on sale
soon fellows. Set aside April 18 and pre
pare for another big Rutgers weekend.

“Humoresque”

RKORivoli

J. Schivartz

“Wicked Lady”

Good Furniture

With James Mason
Most talked about movie
of the year
Plus

Since 1 9 0 4

“Bringing Up
Father”

288 BURNET STREET
New Brunswick

New Jersey

GREEN The Florist
Corsage Specialist
Telephone 2-0916

LIFE — FIRE — AUTOM OBILE
and C A SU A LT Y INSURANCE

George M. Mills
Rutgers ’44
25 C LEV ELA N D AVENUE
Highland Park, N. J.
Phone 2-5792

Queen’s
Restaurant
FOR

Wholesome Food and
Snappy Service
108 SOMERSET STREET

(Continued from page 1)
from home to home, I remain
yours very truly,
NELLIE KROON.
P. S.: Enclosed the table of con
tents of the packet, cotton, pad,
tooth paste, tooth brush, soap, tie,
pins, fasteners, ribbon, bobby pins,
three pencils, two barrettes, two
packages of pins, needles, hand
kerchiefs, bandades, eraser, thread,
gauze, four combs, elastics.

Ottawer
and a
shave!

CUAKAHTUD IV

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPAN'
f i t i f m Siete 1170

Plus Anita Louise in

“Personality Kid”

*

One Easton Avenae

tory rooms, a library and a dining
hall, was built In 1856 on what is
now-called “Holy Hill.” Neverthe
less, for ten years more, professors
continued to live in Queens and
even to teach a few courses in the
College.
The Seminary expanded greatly
in 1875, when, with gifts from the
New York laymen whose names
they bear, James Suydam Hall,
housing classrooms, a gymnasium
and a museum, and the Gardner A.
Sage library were erected. Books
for the library came from the Rut
gers library, the Seminary taking
those which seemed most appro
priate.
Now, with the Wessells annex,

the Sage library contains 76,000
volumes, including many rare
books, and is reputedly one of the
finest theological collections in the
country.
Later, a missionary house was
built with donated money as a
residence for families returned
from missionary work. Newest
possession of the Seminary is the
set of carillon bells in Hertzog's
belfry. The bells, made in The
Netherlands, came here after ex
hibition in the Holland pavillion
at the New York World’s Fair.
There are now 26 students at
tending the tuition-free institu
tion. All are college graduates be-

fore they enter; the normal
curriculum lasts three years. Until
1928, the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity was awarded by Rutgers
in behalf of the Seminary, but in
that year, it was Incorporated un
der New Jersey law and has since
given its own degree.
Dr. Sizoo received his B.D. there
in 1910 and a D.D. from Rutgers
in 1930. He was an Army chaplain
In the first World War and con
ducted the funeral services for
William Jennings Bryan in J.925.
He will succeed Rev. Dr. John
Walter Beardslee Jr. March 1. Dr.
Beardslee, who is 67, will continue
to teach Hellenistic Greek and New
Testament exegesis.

. . . Orphan

RKO Stale

SHAEFFER FOUNTAIN PEN was left in
Bookstore. Owner please call and
identify.

FELLOWS, stay where you are. We are
coming to see you with Globe Personal
ized Stationery. Ideal for the College and
Fraternity man._________________________

. . . Seminary

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
ensemble playing of the brass sec to the Synod and the Seminary
tion was especially fine.
professors taught but little in the
The Adagio movement was college.
largely lyrical and reached an in
Queens building, however, still
tensity of emotion In the highest
housed
both institutions, and in
register of the violins that was
structors
lived, there as well. This
most moving to this hearer. The
closing movement of the symphony situation became so confusing that,
had numerous dissonant harmon about 1850, Mrs. Peter Hertzog of
ization that were ingeniously re Philadelphia was persuaded to
solved into ultimate satisfying change a $25,000 gift she had
planned in her will to an immedi
consonances by the composer.
Brahms’ S e c o n d Symphony ate gift in memory of her husband.
brought the concert to an end. The With this money, Hertzog Hall,
happiest of his four symphonies, consisting of classrooms, dormi
the Second received a noble Inter
pretation by Mr. Szell and his men.
The broad sweep of Its melodic
themes, its intricate rhythmic
variations, and its delicate dy
namic shadings were handled
throughout with fine taste and
sound musicianship. The superb
playing of the solo French horn
and the first oboe was outstand
Buying classified ad space in ingly apparent In the whole of
Targum is a sure way to get your this work. Mr. Szell and his or
business done quickly and effi chestra were warmly received by
a very large audience.
ciently.
The third concert In the present
series will bring the Russian 'cello
virtuoso, Gregor Pltlgorsky.

(Continued from page 1)
itself into oblivion nor find some
sudden key to Utopia.”
Dr. Clothier, reviewing Rut
gers’ progress during the past
years, maintained: "The Univer
sity is not interested in numbers
for their own sake. We are pri
marily concerned with the range
and quality of the University’s
services and the purposes which
underly them."
Dr. Roy F. Nichols ’18 pre
sented Joseph W. Gibson ’31, who
is the president of the Rutgers
Club of Newark, with the Alumni
Trustee Award.
Charles H. Brower, chairman
of the dinner committee, was
toastmaster.

CLASSIFIED ADS
THE AG CLUB will present a Barn Hop
in the Rutgers Gymnasium on April 26,
1947, at 8 p.m. Contact an aggie for fur
ther information concerning your bids
now. This will be strictly informal! Dig out
your jeans and Janes.

. . . Concert

Attention All
Students
For a limited length of time
you can .take advantage of the
following great magazine buys:
Newsweek: 8yi cents a copy,
one year $4.50.
Coronet: Six months for only
ONE DOLLAR.
Look: Two years $4.50; three
years $6.00.
Saturday Evening Post: Two
years $'7.50.
Reader’s Digest: 25 months
for $5.00.

The Kamak
Subscription
Agency
1180 Applegate Avenue
Elizabeth 2
New Jersey

For the Men of Rutgers
ARROW SHIRTS
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
INTERWOVEN HOSE
HICKOK BELTS
BOTANY ‘5 0 0 ’ CLOTHES
WORSTED-TEX SUITS
FASHION PARK CLOTHES
SHOES - HATS - HABERDASHERY

F 1X L E R' S
343 George Street

STAR OF THE SMASH

“ ANNIE GET YO

\
SNOW U SE
Some day Rutgers will be blessed with de
cent weather for a form al affair. Until then,
have a good tim e sloshing through the snow
to the Ju n ior Prom.

The

TARGUIH

B Y E B Y E G IR LS
F ailu re of half the NJC student body to
register votes has finished the cheerleader
question once and for all. I t was a nice try,
anyway. (See story below.)

“RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869”
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., FEBRUARY 21, 1947

Voi. 88, No. 32

Price: Five Cents

1600 Will Attend Junior Prom Tonight

>
-- -------

-0-

FPH A Finds Hillside R ent D iscrepaneies
Official Reveals
Low Incom e
Budget Provision

Council Approves Assembly;
Student Attendance Optional

Featured At P rom

Archibald MacLeish
NJC Chapel Speaker

Campus Ready
For Top Event
Of Social Year
The winter social season
reaches its peak tonight with
the first downbeat at the Jun
ior Prom. The smooth strains
of Hal McIntyre’s music, the
coronation of the Queen, and
the antics of Esky all prom
ise to combine in a night that
will usher in a new era at

Archibald MacLeish, custod
ian of the Library of Congress,
will speak on “UNESCO and
World Peace” a t the NJC
Chapel, 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 25. F ree admission
tickets are available for NJC
students a t the NJC B ursar’s
Office, for Rutgers men at
Dean Silvers’ Office, for faculty
members a t Dean Meder’s Of
fice, and for townspeople^ a t
Reed's Book Store, 301 George
Street.
Seats will be held for ticket
holders until 7 :4 5 . Non-ticket
holders will then be admitted.
The talk is being sponsored
by the UNESCO Committee of
the Faculty-Student Service
Committee.

Irving Baker, area supervisor Solons, 6 - 5 , fo r V olun tary Student A ssem bly;
for the Federal Public Housing
R eports H eard on NSO and T u rn tab le
Administration, attempted to clar
ify regulations concerning rent to
A heated discussion preceded the larger attendance which this
university officials, two American the Student Council 6-5 vote for move would bring would provide
Legion representatives, and Hill a voluntary student assembly last a better indication of student
side residents at a meeting Wed Tuesday night. The plan for the opinion on vital issues rather
nesday night at the trailer campus. assembly was received favorably than the distorted viewpoint
Three hours of discussion brought by the Council, but the difference which could be presented if only
king-sized Rutgers.
out the following facts:
of opinion arose out of the issue a minority were present. The op
A Saturday night Turntable,
1. Rents are set by the univer of voluntary or required attend position to the move was mainly
weekend fraternity house parties,
on the point that the students are
sity “In accordance with previous ance at the assembly.
and sports events are all crowding
experience of the FPH A In oper
The assembly, as approved now already burdened with chapel ses
into the calendar to vie for the
ating comparable trailer pro by the Student Council, will be sions and a further mandatory
je c ts." In this section of the coun held either February 25 or March obligation would incur disfavor.
spotlight in a. social program that
try, B aker declared, trailers in 4, providing that final adminis The issue was settled when the
brings back a pre-war atmosphere.
such, projects have weekly rents tration approval can be obtained. Council passed' a motion for volEsky Leads Way
which, when computed on a Iifw ill have as its objectives the
( Continued on Page 4)
The Gym, decorated in the E s
yearly basis, are virtually the unification of the student body,
same as those charged here.
the clarification of controversial
quire motif and with the imp-like
2. Where Individual hardships issues and a place where student
Esky as the informal master of
.
exist, residents may apply for gripes can be aired so possible
ceremonies, furnishes a bright
rent reductions, which will be remedies can be made.
background for the expected
granted on the basis of a percent
Entire Group Present
age of Income varying with the
The éntire body of the Student
According to a late survey,
size of the family.
Council will be present before the
N JC R ejects Move
the following fraternities re
8. Rutgers makes no profit on students who wish to attend the
port closed week-end housethe housing project. Any surplus meeting. The Council will discuss
F o r C heerleaders
parties: Chi Phi, Chi P si, Delta
In order to add something to
which remains after expenses can questions posed from the floor un
BANDLEADER HAL M cINTYRE
Kappa Epsilon, Lambda Chi
be used only to make up for in der the leadership of Hal Con the already crowded weekend so
The issue of co-ed cheerleaders
Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Zeta
dividual rent adjustments which ners ’47, 'president of the Student cial slate, Bert Manhoff, chairman fell by the wayside yesterday aft
Psi, and Sigma P hi Epsilon.
of the Turntable, announced yes ernoon, when the student body of
may have been granted. The bal Council.
ance Is returned to FPHA.
The difference of opinion in the terday that the campus night club NJC failed to obtain thfe necessary
turnout of 1600 people. W ith mu
4. Government auditors check attendance issue arose when Rob will be open tomorrow night in majority of votes for the passage
the University's housing account ert Prentiss, Targum editor, re the Engineering Auditorium.
of a referendum.
sic by Hal McIntyre, one ofH he
periodically. I f money Is found quested that the Council make at
The petition which was signed
The affair will be especially run
original Glenn Miller band; and
charged to “unallowable" ex tendance mandatory. He felt that for the many neutrals on campus by about 500 women earlier in the
the talented vocals of lovely
penses, it is returned to FPHA.
who will not be attending fratern year would have become law only Ja n e B etty K asm er T o R eceive T a rg u m Cup In
Nancy Reed, the musical bill-ofThe law does not permit the ad
if half the student body voted for
ity house parties.
C lim ax O f F irs t A nnual B eauty Contest
ministration to refund it to stu
fare fares forth as one of the best
it;
as
the
issue
came
out,
427
voted
Dancing will be from 8 to 12
dents.
Tonight ,at the Esquire Junior she was named Miss Irvington and yet.
p.m. and refreshments will be for the measure and only 122
Thomas F. Murray and Joseph
against it. But, since the re Prom, 21-year-old Jane Betty Kas
The inclusion of a relief band
served.
represented that city in the state
Hertz, commander and past com
Beginning with the Turntable mainder of the girls didn’t cast mer will be officially hailed as the beauty contest. under
the direction of Chris Cross
mander, respectively, of Joyce Kil
Reduced Student Rates
dance tomorrow night, admission ballots, the referendum was de 1947 Queen of Rutgers, climaxing
guarantees
continuous dancing
mer Post No. 85, of New Bruns
The lovely Queen missed repre
the first annual University-wide
charge will be increased to 75 clared dead.
To Increase Audience
wick, represented the American
for the indefatigable couples.
Electioneering
was
attempted
by
senting
New
Jersey
in
the
National
contest to name a campus queen.
cents a couple. Admission had for
Legion. Student questioners in
Designed to make its “full
a small body of students, some of
Present Queen
The brown haired beauty from Miss America contest at Atlantic
cluded Louis Arky '49, Harrison house” goal a reality, the ticket merly been 50 cents but increased whom wore placards bearing in
Irvington, New Jersey, will be City by only one vote. Evidence
expenses and continued incurred
The
first
Rutgers’ Queen in his
White '48, and ex-Hillside-mayor committee of the Queen’s Play
scriptions in favor of the passage joined in the coronation cere that her beauty has not blushed
tory, Miss Jane Betty Kasmer of
Philip A. Phillips '49. Attending ers, headed by Les R itter ’49, to losses by the Turntable Committee of the referendum. The election
monies by the four attendants who unseen is the fact that Miss Kas Irvington, N. J., will be presented
for the University were Earl Reed day launched a full-scale ticket have necessitated the rise.
took place under the supervision were runners-up in the competi mer plans to take the first of three
with a silver loving cup at 11 p.m.
Silvers, dean of men; Wallace sales drive for “Squaring the Cir
of the NJC Student Government tion, which ended in the choosing screen test offers sometime next
The Queen will be flanked by her
Moreland, assistant to the presi cle,” the farce comedy which the
Association.
of Miss Kasmer by the ten-member month.
four attendants, who were finalists
4
dent; and John L. Davis Jr ., hous Players will present at the Roose
board of judges at the Targum
The attendants to the Queen are with her in the contest. Officiating
ing supervisor for the men’s col velt Junior High School March
Turntable last Saturday night.
Phyliss Hammer, Connecticut Col at the ceremony will be Robert S.
leges.
20 and 21.
lege for Women; Bernice Lang- Prentiss, Targum Editor. The Tar
To
Receive
Cup
For
the
first
time
in
the
history
Several Matters Unexplained
with, New Jersey College for gum is also presenting her with a
Jack
Lewis
'35,
well
known
art
Highlight
of
the
regal
ceremony
Matters still unexplained were: of the Queen’s Players special re
will be the presentation of an en Women; Harriet Sobel, Brooklyn; bouquet of flowers, which she will
whether ‘‘available assets”—war duced rates will be available to ist, has returned to Rutgers for a
graved loving cup to the Queen by and Doris Stroud. East Orange, receive at the same time.
bonds and bank savings—were to students. .Regular admission is master’s degree in Education.
Lewis, who is particularly fam
The Prom Committee under the
Robert
S. Prentiss, Targum editor- New Jersey.
$1.20.
Students’
tickets
have
been
(Continued on page 4)
ous for paintings contained in his
guidance of Peter Hugger is assid
in-chief, on behalf of the under
reduced to 95 cents.
The results of eighteen hands of
uously making last minute prepar
R itter announced that ticket ■•‘Delaware Scene” portfolio, has duplicate bridge played here under graduate newspaper.
ations for a gala weekend. Refresh
The Queen, gifted with poise
salesmen have been assigned to traveled extensively since his the supervision of Mrs. Robert
ments will be served.
all fraternity houses and dormi graduation. While serving in the Price, member of the Master Con and beauty, will beam her happi
tories. In addition, tickets will be U. S. Army, he was relieved of all
ness upon the Prom crowd of 1600
tract Bridge Players of America,
sold at the Student Union, R ut obligations and extended a period
and Bert Manhoff ’48, non-playing students and guests attending the
of
free
time
to
paint
at
leisure.
gers Bookstore, NJC co-op, and
springboard of the social season
Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, newly ap
A request by the Alumni captain of the Rutgers teams, have and dancing to the music of Hal pointed president of the New
by NJC saleswomen.
been
sent
to
the
Intercollegiate
The general admission tickets, Monthly is the cause for Lewis’
McIntyre and his orchestra. ,
Brunswick Theological Seminary
“Of All Things,” the Booster which are being made available painting of Old Queens at the pres Bridge Association for scoring.
Miss Kasmer, whose photo was and formerly minister of the St.
Two
winners
from
the
New
Eng
Club’s 2-act collegiate revue, is in today, will have to be exchanged ent time. The famous alumnus may
entered in the quest for a queen Nicholas Collegiate Reformed
production. Produced by Bill Prati for reserved seats at times and be seen most afternoons* on Beeker land zone, of which Rutgers is a by A1 Malekoff, outstanding back- Church, New York City, will be
’49, the revue will be presented places to be announced next Place at work on the glorification member, will participate in the fi field star of last year’s Scarlet the guest speaker at the 11 a.m.
Three varsity and one freshmen
nal tournament to be held at the
of Rutgers’ shenes.
March 27 and 28 at the Roosevelt week.
grid team, was graduated from chapel services at Rutgers on debate highlight this week’s debat
Hotel
Palmer
in
Chicago.
Compet
Junior High School.
Union High School in 1944. In 1946 Spnday.
ing schedule.
ing in this conclusive contest will
Four satirical skits written by
Yesterday, the varsity debaters
be winners from all other zones of
Budd Spitz '48 plus ten specialty
engaged NYU over radio station
the
United
States.
and two production numbers will
WNYC in New York. Hyman KupThe four Rutgers teams include
make up “Of All Things.” Benefi
erstein ’48 and Milton Oman ’49
aggregations
from
Beta
Theta
Pi,
ciary of the revue will be the
represented Rutgers and opposed
Delta Kappa Epsilon, and repre
Boosters’ band uniform fund.
the idea of turning Pacific bases
Rehearsals are in progress, with
Nine games are listed on the last year, returns to the schedule sentatives of the commuters.
over to the UN.
most of the principals already 1947 Rutgers University football again this year. The game will be
The chances for the varsity have set our heart on your com
Another varsity squad was in
selected. Needed immediately, how schedule which was released by played November 1 at Cambridge,
crew’s
trip
to
Holland
next
sum
action
yesterday at Princeton.
ing
here;
I
should
say
it
so:
AG SCHOOL GUEST
ever, are an accordionist and a George E. Little, director of ath Mass. Only new opponent on the
mer were boosted yesterday when when you had come with 13 John Herder ’47 and J . Judson
magician.
letics, this week.
Willard H. Allen, New Jersey Chaplain Abernethy announced American students, you should Pearson ’48 advocated the affirm
Rutgers’ 1947 schedule is West
One of the highlights of the re
Contests with traditional ri ern Reserve University of Cleve State Secretary of Agriculture, that $2500 has been added to the have met here interest, but now ative side of the labor sharing in
vue should be its satirical fashion vals, including Princeton, Colum land. The Red Cats will open the will speak before a join t meeting trip fund. This sum, donated by you are coming with 13 Ameri the management of industry ques
show, wherein a certain girls’ col bia, New York University, Lafay Rutgers home season on October of the Dairy Science Association alumni and friends of the Univer can student rowing-men I prom tion against the Tiger debaters.
lege is lampooned. Audrey Davis ette and Lehigh, feature the 4.
and the Agricultural Club on sity, represents more than one- ise you an enormous interest,
A freshmen team travels to Co
'48 is staging this satire, as well schedule. Brown University re
Monday, February 24 at 8 p.m. in third of the $7000 total to be raised hospitality and enthusiasm. . . . lumbia University today and will
The
schedule:
as doing the original costumes and turns to the Scarlet slate for the
the Agronomy lecture room of towards the trip.
take the positive side of the closed
Sincerely yours,
sets. These last are to be painted first time since 1941, with the
Sept. 27: Columbia at Baker the Agricultural Administration
shop problem.
'
Interest
in
the
projected
over
by NJC’s Pen and Brush Club, un Brown-Rutgers game scheduled Field, N. Y.
Building.
J . VAN DER HOEVEN,
Tomorrow afternoon a varsity
seas jaunt is running high on both
der the direction of Virginia Mc- on Thanksgiving Day at Provi
Secretary Allen was connected sides of the Atlantic. From Delft,
Oct. 4, W estern Reserve at
Treasurer, Delft Student
debate with Temple is scheduled
Intire '47.
dence, Rhode'Island.
Rowing Club.
to be broadcast over radio station
New Brunswick; 11, Princeton at with Rutgers University in exten Holland, the main goal on which
From cross-town also will come
Fordham, which has not been
sion
work
for
many
years.
He
was
WTTM, Trenton, at 7 p.m. Bert
Rutgers
sights
are
set,
comes
the
the Orchesis, dance group that will on a Rutgers schedule since 1923, New Brunswick; 18, Fordham at also head of the Federal Agricul
Manhoff ’48 and John T. Mooney
following communication:
New
Brunswick;
25,
Lehigh
at
NOTICE
be seen in one of the production returns to the slate in a game to
ture Conservation Program, state
’48 will represent Rutgers on the
Dear Mr. Abernethy,
numbers.
be played here on October 18. The New Brunswick.
leader of agricultural agents, and
The following organizations are universal military training ques
Tickets for the revue, priced at week before Princeton will jou r
I can tell you that all will be requested to pick up credit cards tion.
Nov. 1, Harvard at Cambridge, has held many other positions. He
90l, will soon go on sale at the ney to New Brunswick for the
A home debate with Muhlenberg
Mass.; 8, Lafayette at Easton, assumed his present duties as in order when you arrive this for gold “R ’s” at the office of As
Student Union and the Bookstore, third time in the long rivalry dat
State Secretary of Agriculture in summer. You will be about a sistant Dean Howard Crosby: Glee on Monday opens next week’s for
and will also be obtainable through ing back to the first Intercolleg P a.; 15, New York University at 1938.
week in Amsterdam, about a Club, Band, Scarlet Letter, An ensic program. Howard E. Smokier
New Brunswick; 27, Brown at
the Boosters’ campus representa iate football game in 1869.
All students are urged to a t week in Leiden and after that thologist, Debaters, Queen’s Play '48 and Edward Fallon Jr . ’49 will
tives.
Harvard, met for the first time Providence, R. I,
tend.
about a week in Delft. We all ers, and Chess Club.
argue against socialized medicine.

Sat Turntable Girls VotefNo’
To Round Out In Referendum
Social Slate

Queen of Rutgers Coronation
To Be Held At Prom Tonight

Queens P layers
S tart T ix Drive

Lewis R eturns
T o P ain t Scenes

Forw ard Results
Of C ard Contest
F o r Semifinals

Sizoo to Speak
At Sun. Chapel

Booster Revue
To Be Presented
On M arch 27, 28

Debate Men K ept
Busy W ith Fo u r
Talks This Week

New Rival Joins Old Friends
O n947 Rutgers Football Card

New Donations Raise Hopes
For Crew Trip to Holland
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FPH A —TA K E IT AWAY
The Hillside rent and fuel problem has been a bone of
contention among its inhabitants ever since the federal
housing units were first made ready for undergraduate use.
k' d z i a a
li
Targum feels that a clarification
S tr UA. A v a ila b le of the situation is in order if only
F o r Clarification *rom &n educational viewpoint.
Until Wednesday evening when
the FPHA representative attended for the first time a Hill
side government meeting the question of rent reduction
was still unanswered. There had been no reduction of rent
according to the specifications of the FPHA Handbook
which stipulates that rents may be reduced in acoordance
with level of incomes.
Mr. Baker explained that financially distressed veter
ans would under the program be relieved somewhat of their
fiscal burdens. The rent cost would be applied individually
against the inhabitant according .to a percentage specified
by the FPHA.
This brought up the problem of retroactive payments
payable to Hillsiders who had been paying in excess of their
income proportion. Baker explained th a t the matter de
manded further investigation with a full report following.
What Targum wishes to emphasize is the scope of the
entire project. The situation is national in scope. No one
connected with the University could possibly make any
profit on a federal housing project when government audi
tors are constantly hovering over the books.
The matter in its legal form is cut and dried. The gov
ernment leases the property, the university eases its hous
ing situation by accommodating married veterans.
The University presents a management plan to the
FPHA which must be approved in detail as to accuracy and
efficiency of operation.
It appears that the FPHA is what Hillsiders have been
looking ior. Baker promises to clear up the retroactive situ
ation. The Hillsiders are aware of their rights to rent reduc
tions and in the future can consider the FPHA as the guard
ians of their welfare.
In regard to easing the situation further, it appears
that a more successful line of action would be a request for
additional subsistence. The rents go no higher than the ceiling, but more money in the monthly pay envelope can make
up the difference.
With government approval the University acts as the
middle agent in administrating the project subject to re
view at any and all times by the FPHA.

A TEM PO RARY SETBA C K

By ROARY

Amber Gets in the Mood. . . . An
unusual collaboration, to say the
least, between a movie luminary
and a renowned conductor threat
ens to set a new pattern for emo
tional conditioning via the humble
phonograph record. Linda Darnell
and Andre Kostelanetz are the
participants in this bizarre under
taking; their plan is to usesmusic
to help Miss Darnell (the artiste)
reach the heights of various emo
tions she must capture or simu
late in her portrayal of Amber in
“Forever Ditto”.
A long-time Kostelanetz admirer,
she had heard his new album of
Exotic Music (in a juke-box at
Ciro’s, one imagines) and be
seeched the maestro to select cer
tain of his Columbia recordings
calculated to help her express
Amber’s moods.
•

•

With typical good grace, Mr,
Kostelanetz assembled such a rep
ertory from his recordings and
Linda plays the platters before
she goes on the set. Lovers of the
occult who may be interested in
attempting the beguiling Darnell
Kostelanetz formula will profit
from a disclosure of the eventual
choices. Here they are; all mem
hers of the Queen’s Players look
ing the other way, pay attention
* * •
To express: Depression—Masse
net’s “Meditation” from “Thais;
Despair—Sibelius’ “Valse Triste;
Happiness—Lehar’s “Merry Widow
W altz;” Hatred—Rachmaninoff'
"Prelude in C-Sharp M inor;” Pas
sion-C ole Porter’s “Night and
Day;” Serenity—Debussy’s “Claire
de Lune; ” Tenderness — Gersh
win’s “Summertime;” Love •
Liszt’s “Liebestraum;” Revenge
Addinsell’s “Warsaw Concerto.”
•' * •
The thing seems to have been
worked out with no little care. The
Passion evoker, however, should
raise a few eyebrows (ours in
cluded)—the tune must have a hid
den content or subtle overtones
that have escaped us all these
years. The Love selection appears
clear-cut enough; it would not be
presumptuous to assume that Liszt
was thinking of that gentle emo
tion when he wrote the piece.
*

•

*

All in all, one must concede
remarkable experiment, the sig
nificance of which cannot be over
looked. AppJied to industry in
general, this technique would
make the portal-to-portal contro
versy appear infinitesimal. One in
stance: what is there to prevent
Charlie of the Cee Tee from * de
manding the musical score from
the “Lost Weekend” and a few
choruses of “Roll Out the Barrel
before donning his apron?

Trum an Asks All
Men to Observe
Brother Week
This week has been proclaimed
National Brotherhood Week by
President Harry S. Truman. The
National Conference of Christians
and Jews, an organization of
clergymen and laymen of the Pro
testant, Catholic and Jewish faiths,
is conducting a spirited and posi
tive campaign to further not toler
ance, but brotherhood, among
Americans, regardless of race, re
ligion, creed or color.
“We believe that God’s fatherly
providence extends equally to ev
ery human being. We reject theo
ries of race which affirm the essen
tial superiority of one racial strain
over another. We acknowledge
every man as our brother.

Targum’s plea for compulsory student convocations
was denied by a vote of 6-5 at the last Student Council meet
ing. Since our policy is opposed to employing the editorial
wailing wall, we will switch our attention to the proposed
alternative of voluntary student assemblies.
This plan will operate on the basis of an information
bureau program whereby the students who don't under■gr v
j
,.
stand or those who disagree
Voluntary Assem bly On with certain policies of the
Question-Answer Plan
campus, will question Stu
dent Council members, who,
in turn, will answer to the best of their ability.
As such the assemblies will constitute a service to the
student body. Undergraduates who have strong convictions
concerning campus issues will attend either for the purpose
£ d ito t i M a il
of being enlightened or for obtaining a mental release.
Nothing elaborate, nothing explosive— in fact, merely a Dear S ir:
question and answer period as a step toward greater campus
The question as to what is actu
unity.
ally derived from participation in
Targum’s sole objection is the loss of time involved. extra-curricular activities comes to
Why detour when the vital necessity of bringing the stu mind in the light of the emphasis
dent body together under one roof, at least once, could be placed on these activities in the
achieved in one leap?
recent Convocation and during the
Regular convocations are held for the purpose of pro chapel this week. Some claim that
viding the student body with the intellectual entertainment these activities are of equal im
of well-known personalities. At least the undergraduate portance with scholastic work,
body rates the privilege of entertaining itself with its own
topics of discussion which are of far greater local interest. some say less, and others place
them in the position of no value,
Targum is certain that eventually compulsory convoca
tions conducted exclusively by the students will become part in their effect on one’s life after
of the campus program. The 6-5 Council vote would make it leaving school.
seem that the campus is not quite ready for such a project. I believe that it would be very
Targum disagrees, feeling strongly th at an intelligent stu interesting and most informative
dent body headed by a capable student government should to learn what effect extracurricular
be ready for any project.
activities are considered to have
Nevertheless, we shall await the reaction to voluntary bad on their later life by Rutgers
student assemblies.
men. I suggest that a department

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT. . . . New Brunswick will
be a far, far better village with 800 lovelies blowing in for
the weekend. . . . There’s a brand new pair of overalls in
the Hillside chowder as a result of Wednesday
night’s meeting.. . . Administration strongly
opposed to the compulsory student convoca
tions. . . . Targum editorial policy being at
tacked from some quarters as too aggressive.
. . . Council approval of the proposed “Varsity Club” con
stitution marks the first step toward the setting up of a
greatly needed outfit on campus. . . . Bookies miscalculated
on the Villanova-Rutgers basketball game last Satiday
afternoon. They thought it was a night game. . . .
*
*
•
ADVICE TO THE LADIES . . . Don’t talk to NJC gals
about girl cheerleaders. The topic is conversational poison.
. . . Don’t judge the campus solely by the appearance of the
town of New Brunswick. It seems city officials feel th at 97
gin-mills provide more entertainment than one good dance
palace. . . . That we like to talk about our swimming team. . . .
Try to forget about the odor from the J . & J . factory. . . . That
once in a while we do have good weather. . . . That our veteran
subsistence of $65 per doesn't go far along social endeavors. ...
*

*

*

J E E P JOURNALISM.'. . . IURC having a tough time convinc
ing student leaders that It won’t overstep its bounds of authority.
. . . Journalism Department to get a new telegraph wire machine
after conviiffcing authorities that the AP man had refused to repair
the decrepitly old one. . . . Miss Kasmer, Rutgers beauty queen, has
done modelling work, which makes her more than worthy to wear
the crown. . . . Last Thursday’s faculty-council dinner in the cafe
teria has made for a better working relationship between the two.
Perhaps student convocations would achieve the same purpose on
a larger scale. . . . Turntable organization working under the agree
ment to accept all profits from the Targum sponsored affair, has
now billed Targum for the loss. What price progress? . . .
•

*

*

DOTS AND DASHES . . . Next week’s regular convocation
has been cancelled, which points to acceptance of the voluntary
student assembly. . . . Why aren’t the Betas having a Satiday
night house-party? . . . New heating system going to Hillside to
the tune of $3,000. . . . Bob MacPherson, Class of '4 2 and work
ing in Fred L. Dean public relations agency, back on campus to
give a lecture. . . . Cigarette booth to be set up by Chesterfield
giving away free smokes. . . . Some students complaining about
the weekend finances say “Never has so much been spent on
so little by so many” .. . So-long. . . .

British Griller String Quartet
To Play At Voorhees Chapel
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The Griller String Quartet will
appear on Monday evening at 8:30
p.m. in the third of a series of
four chamber music concerts be
ing presented by the Rutgers Uni
versity Department of Music. The
Voorhees Chapel on the NJC cam
pus will be the locale for this per
formance by this well-known
quartet from Great Britain.
The program will consist of the
following: Quartet In D Major,
K 421, Mozart; Quartet in F Major,
Op. 96, Dvorak; Quartet in C
Major, Op. 59, No. 3, Beethoven.
Tickets are $1.20 each and may

be had at the Music House.
This is the first time in seven
years that the Griller Quartet has
made a concert tour in America.
It has gained an international
reputation as one of the finest
string quartet ensembles now play
ing before the public.
The four artists joined the Royal
Air Force as a unit shortly after
the outbreak of World War II and
became the official string quartet
of the RAF. After their release
from the service in 1945, the group
resumed their concertizing with
increased success.

BENJAMIN KOOLKIN
Commercial Photography
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By ED R E IL L Y

We are grateful to Steve Mikle of the Rutgers AVC
for correcting the intellectual pitfall of our readers. This
is especially enlightening in view of the fact that our quote
came from the minutes of the AVC Chap
ter at Connecticut University for Novem
ber 25, 1946. The statement, incidentally,
was made by Dr. George E. McReynolds,
charter member and faculty advisor for
the U. of C. AVC Chapter. The bill for in
creased subsistence that Steve is in such
a lather about was introduced to the 79th
Congress by the Legion, after the DAV
had entered their plea for disabled vets
increase. The present AVC bill is virtually
the same in content.

Some of the vets have solved the tuxedo problem by taking
their ex-Navy officer’s uniforms and having silk facings and
stripes sewed down the pants leg instead of around the cuff.
These “tuxes” can be spotted immediately by the regular emis
sions of salt brine oozing from the serge.
Our comment on the drinking problem a t Rutgers is that
the first thing that H itler stopped a t the German universities
was student drinking. Even the psychologists agree th at a glass
of beer never made anyone queer.
An article which should be right down the line for vets attend
ing college is In Newsweek, February 17, 1947. The subject is “GI
Jo e at College”. Here’s a few for the smarty pants:— Most vets
are studying liberal arts subjects; Vets are more afraid of failing
subjects, not through lack of confidence, but because the average
veteran realizes the tremendous responsibility to himself in trying
to retrieve lost time; Rah-rah has a small place in any vets cur
riculum ; Fraternity life is sought after by vets, not for snobbish
ness, but they realize that the only lasting friendships come from
constant and close association and the fraternity house offers this
contact basis.
The article also points out th at the one tiling university
administrators shudder at is the thought o f a depression. They
estimate that many of the younger vets now working would be
forced to pursue advantages of the GI B ill of Rights to keep
them occupied, and this would add undue hardships on the al
ready heavily taxed facilities of the American colleges and
universities.
t
Our advice is to keep a tongue in cheek on all rumors flying
on the pros and cons of the Hillside married veterans situation.
Information will be forthcoming In this column on the matter as
soon as the authorities involved can be reached for statements.

or departments of the University
perhaps Psychology and Alumni,
conduct a survey among various
epresentatlve groups of Rutgers
alumni to determine, as far as pos
sible, the validity of claims rela
tive to extra-curricular work.
Those surveyed could be selected
from the files of the school and
placed in various categories. A
certain number could be . . . se
lected from the high scholastic
standing—little or no extra-cur
ricular work, and another from the
low scholastic standing—very ac
tive extra-curricular groups, and
so on.
Questions might include those
concerning income, position, mari
tal status, children, nature of
work, etc. Also—“I believe that my
extra-curricular activity was of
great importance, little import
ance, no importance in my later

life.” Similar statements might
include Scholastic standing, etc.
and the statement: “If I had the
chance to do it all over again, I
would devote more time to scholas
tic work or extra-curricular activ
ity.”
The questionnaire could be coded
to indicate the group in which the
individual fell so that he would
not be required to give his name,
thereby insuring a more truthful
report.
I believe that men with the tech
nical competence required for such
a study would insure a fair degree
of accuracy by careful selection
of the individuals chosen to be sur
veyed and by the questions asked.
I think the results would be in
teresting and informative to stu
dents and faculties not only here
at Rutgers, but throughout the
country.
Alvin Mesnlkoff '40

Do you believe in

THRIFT?

I ’m a regular Scotsman for thrift. I never throw away anything that I
can use again.
"Every year I salvage millions and millions o f pounds o f metal from what
you might call junk.
" I collect all the old telephone equipment, wire and cable no longet useful
to the Bell System . . . and all the machine scrap, turnings and rejected pans
from the factories where I make Bell Telephone equipment.
”1 turn this scrap metal into bats and billets o f refined metals and alloys
out o f which I make new telephone equipment.
“ I salvage rubber, textiles and paper, too . . . and anything I can't use
again, I sell. Nothing is wasted.
"M y thriftiness, as supply unit o f the Bell System, is one reason why you
get telephone service . . . the world’s best . . . at the lowest possible cost.
"Remember my name. It’s Western Electric.”
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Scarlet Hoopsters En Route
To Upstate N’Yawk for Tilts
With Syracuse and Colgate

Me Coy

Cagers Meet O range at Syracuse T on igh t, Red
R aiders at H am ilton T om orro w

By GORDON A. McCOY « . . .

One of the most difficult week-ends of the season con
fronts Coach Don White’s Rutgers basketeers starting
tonight. The Scarlet, off on a swing into the North, confront
a rugged Syracuse quintet tonight and then move along
to an engagement with Colgate’s talented five tomorrow
evening.
The two-day excursion
represents a very tough as
signment for the faltering
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M ermen Medley Maestros

Swimmers Sweep
Princeton, 59 to 16,
For Seventh Win
Stretch Consecutive Trium phs to 18
Over T hree-Y ear Period

Ain't swimming a nice sport?
And ain’t it gratifyin’ to know
that there is something Rutgers
can do better than Princeton?
By FRANK LONG
Wednesday night’s score of 59
Coach Jim Reilly’s Scarlet swim powerhouse annexed
to 16, in case you didn’t know, is
the largest margin of victory ever
its tastiest triumph of the season last Wednesday night by
to be enjoyed by a Rutgers team
swamping the Princeton mermen, 59-16, at the Rutgers
over Princeton’s swimmers. And Queensman sharpshooters and can
pool.
all the more impressive, too prove very important in deciding
Strengthening Queensman hopes for another unde
when it is considered that swim whether any glory can yet be sal
feated campaign, the Tiger triumph was win number seven
ming is the one sport in which vaged from a season that has been
in ’47 and the 18th straig h t^
Rutgers has pretty much held its of the “up and down” variety thus
dual victory for Reilly’s pu competition. Teammate Joe Flynn
own with the Tigers down far. Right now the Scarlet record
was second with 108.63.
through the years.
stands at five wins and seven
Shotwell Has Lead
pils over a three-year span.
Next opponent on the Scarlet
The margin of the recent vic losses.
Princeton, perennially exerting slate is NYU, which brings its
In Scorin g C olu m n ;
tory, incidentally, is equal to the
Syracuse, sporting a combina
something of a jinx over the Scar team here for a 3:00 p.m. meet in
greatest in the series. Princeton tion that has lambasted the best ' R ubenstein Second
let as far as athletics are con the gym tomorrow.
triumphed by an identical count the country can offer in construct
in 1940. Aside from the war ing a 16-2 mark for the season,
cerned,
found its most powerful
Pictured
above
are
John
Gibson,
Charlie
Gantner,
and
Pete
The intramural cage loop, con
years, during which Princeton en probably represents the toughest
tinuing at a slightly retarded pace, Young. All are members of Coach Jim Reilly's crack relay team. hex of no avail on Wednesday as
joyed marked supremacy, the opposition for White’s men this
the smooth-stroking Rutgers tank
swimming rivalry has been a winter. The Orange, beaten only wrote another ’15 games into the Lacrosse Call Issued
men rolled over the Nassau repre
pretty even proposition since its in very tight contests with Temple record books this week.
sentatives in steam-roller fashion
inception in 1917.
The highest score of the week Fo r Monday A fternoon
and Michigan State,
number
B u t before thinking kind Princeton, Yale, Cornell, Manhat was rung up by Raritan “A” as
The locals chalked up firsts in all
Taking a cue from other
thoughts o f the Tigers as regards tan, Bowling Green (Ohio) and
but one of the nine events.
Meet F. Dickinson JC
they downed Raritan “B ” 47-28, spring sports, lacrosse will
swimming, build up your hate a Boston U. among their victims.
At
Rutherford Tonight
Triumphs
have
not
been
regis
have
an
organizational
meeting
while
the
lowest
scoring
and
clos
little by realizing that twice,
And Colgate will definitely be no
Rutgers’ Jayvee mermen fell vie tered over Tiger athletic groups
once in 1010 and again in 1042, soft touch for the men from the est game was Sigma Alpha Mu’s and call for candidates in prep
On the road for their second
Princeton has spoiled otherwise Raritan. The Red Raiders, in fact, 13-11 triumph over Tau Delta Phi. aration for the coming season. tims to Princeton’s junior swim very often this school year, de straight game, Rutgers’ undefeated
spite
competition
in
a
great
many
All
students
interested
in
la
ming
aggregation
in
a
preliminary
perfect seasons for Jim Reilly are but one point below the Or
The league's finish is still a long
cage jayvees will be gunning for
Y ale has been a baddy, too, in ange in ability if the result of the way off, but competition continues crosse are asked to report to meet at the Rutgers pool Wednes sports. The cross country team their eighth consecutive victory
Room 204 of the gymnasium at day night. The Tiger tankmen and Jayvee football eleven were
th at the E li on no less than five meeting of the two teams last
fast and furious with Delta Upsi- 4 :1 5 on next Monduy after submerged the locals, 39-27, taking the only other aggregations gain when they tangle with the Fairoccasions have splashed the only week is any indication. Syracuse
leigh Dickinson Junior College
five first places to the Scarlet’s ing decisions over Princeton basketeers tonight at Rutherford.
blot on an otherwise clear slate. won that contest by a 66-65 thriller Ion and the Commuter aggrega noon, February 24.
squads.
three.
Navy has turned such a trick at Colgate's court, proving that tions showing most promise.
In their first away game last week,
The Princetonians were victors
once.
Jim McNeil, freshman freestyle Coach Bob Sterling’s men whipped
The honor for the league’s lead
both quintets are capable of play
in the 150-yard medley and in the sprint specialist, spearheaded the the Lehigh jayvee 54-50.
And back in 1931, Yale and ing eyebrow-raising basketball.
ing scorer goes to Tom Shotwell
200-yard freestyle relay, insuring Scarlet attack against the Orange
Navy each handed defeats to a
It will be no sheep-like creature of Alpha Sigma Mu, who has a
The Scarlet Can expect a strug
their victory after a shaky start.
and Black with two first places.
team which probably stands as going to the slaughter when the 46-point total in three games. He
gle
tonight from the Terriers.
Only number one spots gained He copped the 50-yard dash in 24
the greatest in Rutgers history
Rutgers five takes the floor, how is closely trailed by A1 Rubenstein
Coach Dick Voliva’s wrestlers, by the Queensmen were in the seconds and then won the 100 with Rutherford has a fast, hard-run
Strength of that combination ever. The Scarlet performers have
of the Non-Vets and William Car inactive since the King’s Point
50-yard freestyle, won by Fred a 53.7 second clocking. McNeil also ning team, and will be psychologic
is indicated by the records which displayed ability to hold their own ter of Barracks 10.
meet February 8, face Brooklyn Loede; the 200-yard freestyle, took a turn in the winning 400- ally set to try and topple the
it established. George K ojac, one in fast company and may surprise
Here is the card for early next
Queensmen from the ranks of the
College on local mats tomorrow at taken by Allan Sharrett; and the yard freestyle relay.
of R eilly’s greatest products, both Syracuse and Colgate if they week:
unbeaten.
8 p.m.
dive, copped by Ken Spielman with
ended the ’31 season by winning can come up with their best brand
Captain Charlie Gantner was an
The starting five for tonight’s
Monday
Holding a record of five and one, 62.3 points. Second in the dive was other important cog in the Rutgers
the Intercollegiate Swimming As of ball.
game
will be slightly different
Fred
Ostergren
of
Rutgers
with
the
only
loss
being
incurred
by
sociation 100 and 220-yard free
runaway. He won an easy victory
7 p.m.—Delta Kappa Epsilon vs.
style titles, as well as the Na
in the 200-yard breaststroke race from the one which would norm
Delta Phi; Raritan 123 B vs. Princeton’s matmen, the Scarlet 45.49 markers.
tional Collegiate crown for the
Second place was taken in the an dalso chipped in a leg on the ally start. Howie Konrad and Walt
Lambda Chi Alpha; Old Timers vs. meets the grunters from across the
100. Phil Gariss won the ISA div R utgers Foilsm en
East
River
with
a
strong
offensive
100-yard
breaststroke by Vic Kole- Scarlet’s medley relay combine. Wyeth, two tall, rangy operatives
Beta Theta Pi. 8 p.m.— Raritan
who have supplied much of the
ing title, and the two relay teams In Fen cin g V ictory
123 A vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon; combine, especially in the 136- and zar of the Scarlet, and another John Gibson performed a similar
led the field in the National Col145-pound classes, where Charley second was clinched by Queensman stunt in combining his 150-yard Jayvee scoring punch thus far,
Commuters
No.
1
vs.
Sigma
Phi
legiates. K ojac swam on both O ver P an zer Club
Calderaro and Walt Shallcross are Bill Baxter in the 140-yard free backstroke first with a medley have graduated to the varsity. One
( Continued on page 4)
newcomer will be in the lineup. He
these combinations, teaming with
defenders of undefeated titles.
style.
stint.
The Rutgers' fencing squad
George Cronin and Norman scored its third victory in seven
is Marty Miller, a player with Jay
JFreshman B ill Irwin made a gal- vee experience here at Rutgers last
Kram er in the medley, and join starts when it foiled the Panzer
ant bid for double honors. The year. Thus far this season Miller
ing forces with Kramer, Charles
swordsmen 11J4-5J4, in the upper
freestyler was able to win his 220- has been sidelined with a bad set
Sunderland and John Dryfuss in gym on College avenue on Wed
yard
event but finished second by of tonsils. Besides Miller, the start
the 400-yard freestyle.
nesday night.
Twenty-two games, including back to 1870, but newspaper ac P ark; 31, Columbia a t New York. inches to Princeton’s Trublee
And, speaking of records, Char
ers will be Red Glowacki,- Joe Di
Ed Treves sparked the Queens- hoine-and-home series with three counts tell of games prior to that
April 3, Trinity a t New Bruns Haebler in the 440-yard thriller. Orio, Jim Ross, and A1 Friedel.
lie Gantner, a fellow who some
men slicers by sweeping all of his traditional foes and one southern time.
Rutgers' other first was taken by
wick; 5, Syracuse, a t New Bruns
observers were saying had seen
three duels, while A1 Treves and opponent, are listed on the 1947
Tlie home campaign will be wick ; 7, Fordliam a t New Bruns Ralph Buratti, who concentrated
his best days, came mighty close
Don Gellert dropped a bout apiece Rutgers baseball schedule an opened April 3 against Trinity, wick; 9, Navy a t Annapolis; 11, on difficult dives to roll up a lofty
Use Targum Classified Ad section
to his own record for the 200nounced today by George E . L it followed by two games with Syr Newark Bears (exhibition) a t 120.6 total in winning the dive to sell to, buy or inform the public.
to talley two out of three.
yard breaststroke Wednesday
tle,
director
of
athletics.
The Scarlet atabbers ran away
acuse and Fordliam on the local New Brunswick; 12, Panzer a t
night.
The Scarlet nine will open its diamond. One of the features of New Brunswick; 16, New York
in , the foil division, downing the
His time was 2 :2 8 .3 . His rec
North Jerseyites, 8-1, but only campaign March 2 9 against the early-season play will be an ex University a t New Brunsw ick;‘23,
ord, set in 1941, is 2 :2 8 .2 . The
shaded their opponents,
in University of Maryland in College hibition game here on April 11 Lehigh a t Bethlehem ; 26, R ut
— ^
\A
press of close competition prob
the epee feat. Panzer came back in Park, MdL, and will close on Ju n e with (lie Newark Bears.
gers of Newark a t New Bruns
ably was responsible for his bril
SH -SH -$ f f f f
O against the same team. The fi
Coach Chuck Ward, vetel-an wick; 30, Princeton at Princeton.
liant .performance. If this be the sabre to subdue the locals, 3-1.
lial game is planned as a feature Scarlet diamond pilot who will
Other
Rutgers
winners
were
May
2,.
Connecticut
a
t
Stqrrs
;
true, it may well hint of a new
of Alumni Reunion festivities.
coach tlie Rutgers nine again this 3, Brown a t Providence; 7,
record when the Scarlet collides Harry Cyphers, Jay Funston, and
Other opponents who will face season, held a preliminary meet Princeton at New Brunswick; IO,
Ralph Tedeschi.
with Harvard here in the final
the Scarlet sluggers twice during ing with candidates yesterday af Lafayette at Easton; 14, Stevens
dual meet of the season.
School jayvee basketball team the campaign will be Rutgers’ ternoon. Indoor workouts will be
at New Brunswick; 17, Lehigh a t
BA BY OW li COACH
through an undefeated season. two Middle Three rivals, Lafay started soon and the squad will’
New Brunswick; 21, Se ton Hall
(
TO TASKS SETTER/
Ralph Voorhees has been a All but one of his players gradu ette and Lehigh, and Princeton.
move outside as soern as weather at South Orange; 24, Lafayette a t
pretty fam iliar athletic figure ated to the varsity this W inter, The Rutgers-Princeton series is
7 0 STAyFRESH iO /V SER/^
permits. Most of the lettei-men of New Brunswick.
around Rutgers for several sea but Ralph took new material and one of the oldest college diamond
iq.
TO SMOKE A t/C P SR /
last season’s squad are returning.
Ju n e 7, Maryland a t New
sons. During the war he won let molded a team which has won 11 rivalries in the nation. Records
The schedule:
Brunswick
(Alumni
Reunion
ters in football, basketball and out of 17 games this year.
of the bitter New Jersey foes go
March 29, Maryland at College Day).
baseball.
W hat most people don’t know
is that Ralph has been coaching
for two years. Lart year he pi
loted the Highland Park High

Student Cagers
Play 15 Tilts
In Intramurals

Unbeaten JV ’s
Seek 8th Win

Tiger Cubs Sink
Ju n ior Mermen
In Close Prelim

W restlers to Meet
Brooklyn College

ANNOUNCE 22-TILT DIAMOND CARD

rizedl

C orduroy
is Bacii;/

-W o lf son’s -

Run . . . don’t walk . . .
to your favorite varsity shop
for this new, knock-about
Belster Corduroy Topper 1
o
o
o
•
e

Knee length
Swagger
Water resistant
Tartan Plaid lined
Color: Parchment

IT ’S T U B COAT THAT
CAN “ TA K E IT !**

W olfson’s has served RUT
GERS for over 90 years. W e
know from experience the
silhouette you wish to pre
sent. Come in and see our
apparel selection for dress
and sportswear.

Kenton is strictly stratosphere
stuff in popularity polls with his
powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest
album "Artistry in Rhythm " is a
collection o f Kenton kicks. . . eight
exciting, original compositions
never before recorded.
At your dealer—now!
t3 ./S

p lu s ta x

Made by the revolutionary new
“ 9 0 3 " moisturizing process.
Beneficial moisture penetrates
every tobacco leaf—gives you
a sm oother, m ilder, b e tte r
smoke! Get new Raleigh “903"
Cigarettes today.

H ......................................

p»00| f ^

new trends
IN TORRID TEMPOS

CORDUROY
Topper
about f 1 7 .9 5

Feet T o o B ig fo r de Bed’ - Cap. 3 6 !
'Intermission R if f '—Cap. 298
'Painted Rhythm* —Cap. 250
‘Artistry Jum ps’ - Cap. 229 '

338 George Street
New Brunswick

New Blend I New Taste I
New Freshness I

Belmont Garment Company

CORDS

Lechmera Square, Cambridge 41 , Mass.

mx0¡2

i
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9,v—you
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Publish Book By Dr. Beyer
Assistant English professor
W erner W. B eyer’s book, “Keats
and the Daemon K ing,” was pub
lished by the Oxford University
Press on February 6.
The work, a study o f the cre
ative im agination and underlying
meaning of K e a ts’ poems, reveals
the source o f many o f his ideas
and symbols.

C lu b ” N ew s"j

Professor Beyer, who has been
at Rutgers since 1946, is cur
rently preparing books dealing
with Coleridge, Wordsworth, and
Byron. Formerly an instructor of
English at Drew University, Prof.
Beyer was graduated and re
ceived his m aster’s and Ph.D. de
grees from Columbia University.

IRC
An open forum on the question
‘‘Should Economic and Political
Sanctions be Applied to Spain?”
will be featured at the next meet
ing of the International Relations
Club at 7 :3 0 p.m. on Monday in
the Student Union.
Speeches by Herb Llfshitz and
Harry Poliak will begin the dis
cussion. Everyone is invited.

FOR SALE!

ROOM to share with one other student. BA SKETBALL SH O ES. Size 8. In good
$6.50 per week. 8 Jefferson Aye. Phone
condition. Call LONG at N.B. 2-4011
N .B. 2-7506-J.
after 3 p.m.
T Y P IN G DONE AT HOME
REA SO N A BLE R A T ES.
CA LL N.B. 2-9758

TUXEDO. Single breasted, sise 42. Call
N.B. 2-6044 2:3 0 -5 :3 0 or after 7 Mon.,
Wed., or Thürs.

T H E AG CLU B will present a Barn Hop
in the Rutgers Gymnasium on April 26,
1947, at 8 p.m. Contact an aggie for fur
ther information concerning your bids
now. This will b e strictly inform al! Dig out
your jeans and Jan es.

FIE L D S O F PSYCHOLOGY by Van Nos
trand. T ext for Psychology 64. Drop a
note to box 192.

If

you are planning a change in your
position we may be able
to help you
— CALL AND S E E U S —
Evenings by Appointment

WEBER EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

SID LA STER says the ideal smoke for
the college man is a Gordon Buchanan
cigarette. 142 Hamilton Street.
R E V E R SIB L E topcoat in good condition.
Size—Medium. D. N. Hosier. 10 Bartlett
St. Call Mon., Thurs. between 4-5:30 p.m
ONE PA IR
bindings
Master Ski
Phi House,

Northland skiis with edges and
plus one pair Sandler Sport
Boole. F . D. Voorhees, Delta
N.B. 24)296.

FO R SALE OR REN T— Size 36 Tuxedo.
Size 38 Tuxedo. R . E. Haines. Box 598. or
BR T 14.

WANTED
T IC K ET TO JU N IO R PRO M . Reward.
Contact William J . Koch, Ceramic» Bldg.
Call 24517-W at night.

342 George St.

NEWMAN CLUB
A basketball game and a talk
by the Rev. Edwa,rd Shelley,
Chaplain at St. P eter’s Hospital,
will feature the meeting of the
Rutgers-NJC Newman Club at the
Sacred H eart Auditorium on Sun
day evening. There will also be
refreshm ents and dancing.
DELTA UPSILON
The DU fraternity initiated 21
undergraduates into Its fold in
an elaborate ceremony last Sun
day afternoon.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone: New Brunswick 2-6202

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY

T IC K E T S to the Soph Hop will be on sole
soon fellows. S e t aside April 18 and prepare for another big Rutgers weekend.
FELLO W S, stay where you are. W e are
coming to see you with Globe Personalized Stationery. Ideal for the College and
Fraternity man.

Telephone

CORSAGES, E TC
90 SCHUREMAN STREET
3rd door from Roger Smith
New Brunswick, N. J.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

RKO Slate

Ice Show

Joan Crawford and
John Garfield in

“Humoresque”

A §j

Plus Anita Louise in

“Personality Kid”

RKO Rivoli

CHUCK FOSTER
and his orchestra

In the new ly decorated

T E R R A C E ROOM
IC E SHOW S* DINNER AND SUPPER
SATURDAY MATINEE

HOTEL

iW H

I

Frank L Andrew s, President

•. .

Council

• •.

( Continued from pag.e 1)
untary
assembly by A1 Neuschaef
Epsilon; Hillside Campus vs. Tau
Delta Phi.' 9 p.m.—Chi Psi vs fer ’48 by the 6-5 vote.
Among the other things consid
Kewies; Sigma Alpha Mu vs. En
ered at the meeting was the re
gineers; Theta Chi vs. 49’ers.
sults of the Turntable Dance
Tuesday
sponsored by the Targum last
7 p.m.—Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Saturday. The affair was judged
Hertzog Hall; Non-Veterans vs. a success by B ert Manhoff '48,
Ag Club. 8 p.m.—Colonials vs. head of the Turntable committee.
Engineers; Commuters No. 2 vs. He stated that the Targum had
Barracks 10. 9 p.m.—Baccalas vs. proved conclusively that a dance
of that nature could be successful
Outsiders.
but the financial difficulties which
Scores from last week:
arise from an admission price of
Monday Night
fifty cents per couple could only
Phi Gamma Delta 26, PI Kappa be eliminated by an increase in
Alpha 19; Sigma Alpha Mu 13, price. The Student Council then
Tau Delta Phi 11; Phi Epsilon Pi passed unanimously a motion for
34, Tau Kappa Epsilon 15; 2eta an increase in price to seventyPsi 2, Baccalas 0 (fo rfeit); five cents per couple.
Lambda Chi Alpha 32, Independ
Bulletin Board
ents 17; Quad 29, Alpha Sigma
The plans for a bulletin board
Phi 26; Sigma Phi Epsilon 28, Ag were shown to the Council and
Club 20; Kappa Sigma 36, Ram approval of them was given. A
blers 30.
committee was appointed: to
check on a few of the items which
Tuesday Night
were not clear on the drawing.
Ford 24, Queensmen 12; Old
Neuschaeffer reported the pro
Timers 21, Hegeman 15; Commut ceedings of the National Student
ers No. 2, 25, Kewies 22; Rlnky Organization regional meeting
Dinks 33, Outsiders 29; Beta which was held on the Rutgers
Theta Pi 28, Hertzog <12; Raritan campus last Sunday. Another
‘A” 47, Raritan " B ” 28; Engineers meeting will be held here next
26, Paragons 14.
Sunday to complete the organiza
tion’s business.
The constitutions of the Ford
Read Targum Classified Ads Hall Club and the Varsity *‘R ”
for information about sales, ren Club were also approved at the
tals, buying, etc.
meeting.

Hillside

( Continued from page 1)
be taken into account in making
rent adjustments; whether such
adjustments could be made retra
active; and why three-room unfur
nished FPHA homes in New
Brunswick rented for only $37.50.
Baker explained that a family
could have its rent lowered to 23
per cent of its income. If the fam
ily has one child, the reduction
would be to 22 per cent of Its in
come, and to 21 per cent and 20
per cent if there are two or three
children, réspectively. In no case
can the rent be adjusted to less
than the operating cost per unit
per month.
Since Phillips announced the ex
istence of this plan (previously
reported In Targum in December),
three persons have already applied
for adjustments. No action has
been taken on these yet. If adjust
ments are made, they are effective
for six months subject to revision
at that time.
Targum Classified Ads reach
further and longer than a clut
tered bulletin board.

ARROW

REED’S

T H E M EN’S SH O P
* Arrow
Botany
* McGregor
* Lee Hats

3ill (ychneidel
4 9 PATERSON STREET

(Just 90 steps above George)

SHIRTS

H a rt Schaffner and M arx Q o th es
D obbs H ats . . . F in e Fu rn ishin gs

-BOOKSFOUNTAIN PENS
WRITING PAPERS
GREETING CARDS

ENROLLMENT SOARS
In comparison with the college
figures of 1939, last peacetime
school year, there is an increase
of approximately 57 per cent
throughout the nation.
Of the 1,718,862 students attend
ing 668 approved universities
throughout the country there are
1,331,138 full time students includ
ing 714,477 veterans, according to
a report by Dr. Raymond Walters,
president of the University of Cin
cinnati.

T . P . LYONS & SON

391-393 George Street

1 1 3 Albany
Street

P rin tin g w ith P erso n a lity

Phone 4378

V A L L E Y F L O R IS T

Intramural

( Continued from page S)

SIGMA ALPHA MU
New officers were elected for
the SAM fraternity at a recent
meeting. Those installed are Lee
Katz ’49, prior; Bob Fishkin ’48,
exchequer; Jo e P arritlk ’49, rec
order; and Monte Gaffln ’48, his
torian. The group now boasts 30
members and 11 pledges.

CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICES

...

Mickey Rooney in

“Love Laughs At
Andy H ardy”
Plus

“M adonna of the
Seven Moons”

34TH ST. AT EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK 1, N. 1

2 -3 2 2 2

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

Special Value Coupon
Every Rutgers Freshman and
every Student and every Sen
ior. Order your Rutgers key by
mail. Special Values gold
plated Key Value $1.50, with
coupon 70c, Sterling Silver
$2.00 key for $1.00, 10K gold
$8.00 for $5.00, Ladies Ster
ling chain 60c. Rutgers Ster
ling Ring $3.00 Value for
$1.50. $2.00 Rutgers bracelet
$1.00, $4.00 Rutgers Compact
$1.50.
Special gold plated key on
Gents Chain both for $1.00,
Special Freshman Key 50c.
All items mailed by Ins. mail
on receipt of price plus 10c
postage.
Prices include tax. Agents
wanted. We make pins, rings,
keys, for clubs, fraternities, so
cieties, dance and prom favors.

puh in MORRIS!
u
PHILIP

U. S. M edal &
Em b lem C o., In c .,
M fg. Jew elers
8 5 Maiden Lane, New York 7

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America’s FINEST Cigarette!

OR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
'

Doc " at the College Pharmacy hat watched undergraduates

com# and go. "Doc" it "hep" to their problemt and
utualiy knowt how to tarvice them with their many needt,
and will centinua to be "on deck" in the future at ha hat

O í course the flavor’s ALL yours—
in every P h il ip M orris you smoke
all through the day/ And here’s
why . . ,
There's an important difference
in P h ilip M orris m anufacture thaï
makes P h il ip M orris taste better—
smoke better—because it. lets the
FULL FLAVOR come through for
your com plete en ioym ent— cleans

during thate many year* patt.
The College Pharmacy it, hat been, and will continue
to be the College Man's tarvica and tupply headquarter*
for giftt, drugt, photo tuppliet, tmoker tuppliet,
toilet artidet and writing equipmant.

NOT JUST A DRUG STORE BUT AN INSTITUTION

THE UNDERGRADUATES
'HOTEL ASTOR LOBBY”

fresh, buret
T ry P h i l i p M o r r i s —y o u , t o o ,
w ill a g re e th a t P h

il ip

M

o r r is

it

•/v f

1

America’s FINEST Cigarette/

I

» M l P MORRIS
ALWAYS BETTER...BETTER ALL WAYS

TARGUI»

GET IT UP
Next fall tuition will be changed to a credithour charge. It’s good news for those with
small schedules, but if bank account is low
don’t, count on a heavier-than-average
schedule from now on. (See story below)

YOU LUCKY PEOPLE
Targum is decreasing the price of classified
advertising in order to make this service
available to more students. As evidenced by
past successes, classified ads are most ef- fective. (See story on page a)

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869”
Voi. 88, No. 33

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., FEBRUARY 25, 1947

Essig to be Honored
Guest at Dinner Radio
Conference Tonight

The Queen Reigns Supreme

,

Price : Five Cents

New Tuition Schedules
Instituted at University
Scarlet Meets Lafayette Here
In Crucial Middle Three Test

Essay Contest
Winner in T alk
On Air Tonight

M’Leish Talks
On UNESCO
James L. Essig '48, business ad Tonight At 8
ministration major at Rutgers Uni

Cagers Engage Maroon Tomorrow at G ym ;
Pennsylvanians’ Club Impressive

Rutgers Students
To Be Assessed
B y Credit-Hours
By R o b e r t a . f e l d m e s s e r

Tuition in the men’s colleges of
versity, one of the winners of the
Rutgers will be assessed by the
In
the
throes
of
their
season'
to
expand
all
efforts
toward
secur
Newark’Foreign Trade essay con
Statesman Gives
worst losing streak, the Rutger ing their throne.
credit-hour system beginning next
test, will attend, as guest of honor
University cagers will attempt to
World Peace Talk
Should the Scarlet turn back the fall, it was announced today.
along with the other two winners,
bounce back upon the win path to invading Pennsylvanians tomor The rate will be $10 per credita dinner meeting and Rutgers
At NJC Chapel
morrow night when they engage row, however, the race for confer
Forum broadcasts tonight at the
the tough Lafayette dribblers from ence supremacy will evolve into a hour for state residents and $13
Archibald MacLeish, outstand
Hotel Sheraton in Newark.
Easton, Pa. The Scarlet have now tie between Lafayette and Rutgers, per credit-hour for out-of-staters.
ing
poet
and
statesman,
will
The forum topic for the broad
dropped
five in a row and watched with both teams holding two w ins College of Agriculture fees w ill be
cast, which will be heard over sta speak at the NJC Chapel tonight
heir season record plummet to and one defeat. (Rutgers split in $6 and $9, the differences arising
tion WAAT at 8:05 tonight, will at 8 p.m. His topic, “UNESCO and
five victories and nine setbacks.
its series with Lehigh.) In that
be “What is New Jersey’s Stake in World Peace,” is one in which Mr
Lafayette, bubbling along in the event, next Tuesday’s contest at from special state and federal
MacLeish
is
well
versed.
World Trade?”
midst of a successful season Lafayette would decide the cham grants for the support of agricul
The oontest was divided into
In November, 1945, he headed
tural education.
ihould prove one of the roughest pion.
divisions for high school students the American delegation to the
opponents
on
this
year’s
hectic
Miss
Jane
Betty
Kasraer,
first
“Queen
o
f
Rutgers,”
beams
happily
General, infirmary, laboratory
Although
their
record
this
w
in
college undergraduates, and Indus London Conference to draw up a
trial and commercial students continuation of the United Nations after receiving awards from Targum Editor Robert S. Prentiss Queensman slate. The Maroon, ter shows many close scrapes, the and course fees will be eliminated
winners in their two games with Lafayette team has generally been
Each section winner will receive a Educational Scientific and Cultural at the Junior Prom last Friday.
Lehigh, need a triumph over Rut there with the winning punch in when the new plan goes into effect.
$25 prize while the grand prize Organization as set forth in the
Affords Greater Uniformity
gers to cinch their second straight the tight games. Victories 'have
winner will be presented with an United Nations Charter.
Middle Three crown, and are set been racked up over such teams as
Rutgers
Men
to
Speak
Already in use at other units of
additional $50.
During the last war MacLeish
Columbia, Gettysburg, Bucknell, the University, the plan is being
Essig, who is interested in for served as assistant director of the
On Brotherhood Forum
extended to the men’s colleges as
Scranton and Lehigh.
eign commerce, stated in his prize Office of War Information from
Three Rutgers men take part
winning essay that “expanding June 1942 to February 1943. Per
The Maroon nemesis this winter a move toward greater uniformity
in a WCTO radio forum ar
world trade will make political haps his highest attainment was as
appears to be Muhlenberg, a team of tuition payments. NJC and the
ranged by the New Brunswick
problems easier to settle. Our assistant Secretary of State from
that holds two decisions over the College of Pharmacy and the
Jane
Kasmer
Given
Lodge of B'nai Britli, tonight,
chances for world peace," asserted 1944 to August 1945.
Eastoners. Other Lafayette defeats School of Law at Newark are ex
Essig, “would thereby be much
Award At Coronation at 7:30 p.m. William Wolf '47,
have been administered by top cepted from the change for" the
time being.
greater than if we returned to eco Free admission tickets are avail
Warren J. Henseler and Alfred
ranking Holy Cross and Cornell
able
for
NJC
students
at
the
NJC
The finale to the Targum-spon- A. Neuschaefer Jr., both '48,
nomic nationalism.”
Comptroller Albert S. Johnson
The
sharp-shooting
of
the
Ma
In addition to the prize winner, Bursar’s Office, for faculty mem sored search for a campus queen will discuss the topic “How
roon cagers has drawn rave notices said the changes in fees will “just
By WES HARJU
bers
at
Dean
Meder’s
Office,
for
other participants in the forum
was sounded at the Junior Prom Can We Achieve World Broth
Plowing through fields of snow from the various sections of the about balance out for the Univer
will include James L, McFadden, Rutgers students at Dean Silver’s last Friday, amidst the “Ohs and erhood." The program was or
and bucking icy headwinds was all country in which they have ca sity as a whole, with no appreci
Office,
and
for
townspeople
at
program chairman of the Foreign
iginally scheduled for last part of the gayest weekend that vorted, and Rutgers will have to able net increase or decrease in the
Trade Council of Newark; and Dr. Reed’s Book Store, 391 George Ahs,” of the onlookers who sec Tuesday.
Street.
this school has known for many be especially alert to stave off a University’s revenue from fees.”
onded the Judges decision, as Jane
Max Gideonse. professor of econom
'When making tabulations for
year. The Esquire Junior Prom skyrocketing figure taat may equal
The talk is being sponsored by Betty Kasmer of Irvington was
ics and international relations at
the 80 points attained by the op the Veterans’ Administration,”
now
a
thing
of
the
past
but
to
the
UNESCO
Committee
of
the
Rutgers.
officially crowned “Queen of Rut
those that attended it remains as position in the two week-end Johnson explained, “we found that
McFadden and Dr. Gideonse will Faculty-Student Service Commit
we had a most complicated fee and
the bright spot of the social sea losses to Syracuse and Colgate.
gers”
by
Robert
Prentiss,
edi
tee,
NJC.
discuss the contents of the win
tuition schedule. The purpose of
son. It was sparked by beautiful
The
talented
Lafayette
starting
tor-in-chief of the Targum. The
ning essay and with the author
j
the change is simplification. Co
girls in terrific gowns.
five
possesses
both
speed
and
drive
will take up various phases of the
tangible trappings of Miss Kaslumbia and New York University
Dr. Alfred J. Reis, one of the
Starting
at
9
p.m.,
to
the
smooth
and
may
offer
some
bad
moments
discussion topic, including the
mer’s royalty which she received world’s leading experts on X-ray strains of Hal McIntyre’s band,
for Coach Don White’s Scarlet use the credit-hour system and
present scope of New Jersey’s for
from Prentiss were a bronze lov diffraction, has been appointed a the dance continued until 2 a.m.,
crew. Included in the Maroon cast have found it very satisfactory.”
eign trade, tariffs and reciprocal
ing cup, a bouquet of roses and a research specialist in the Rutgers with 1600 celebrants rocking the
The new system is also consid
are guards Warren Jordan and
trade agreements.
crown of flowers.
Engineering Experiment Station. beautiful gym on its swimming Harry Krasner, Marty Zipper, cen ered more equitable, since the stu
Marshall G. Rothen, Director of
The Irvington beauty received
Dean Parker H. Daggett of the pool.
ter; and Jack Milne and Paul dent pays according to the course
Broadcasting for Rutgers, will act
her honor and the fine reception College of Engineering announced
load he is carrying.
Semko, forwards.
Esky
Featured
as moderator of the Forum.
Depart February 27
accorded her by the audience today that the Austrian-born scien The gymnasium was decorated
Rutgers’ opening array will prob
On Tuesday evening, March 4.
Vets Not Affected
To Climax Schedule
with true queenlike grace and tist will study here in the fields of in bright colors with large sized ably list George Mackaronis and
from 8:05 to 8:30 p.m. over WAAT
Veterans
will not be affected. As
charm.
With
Vermont
Tilt
engineering
properties
of
materials
Esky’s peering down from all an Bucky Hatchett at forwards, Don
the Rutgers Forum will be con
at the present time, where charges
and
powder
metallurgy.
A
special
gles
and
heights.
Directly
over
the
Parsons
at
center
and
Steve
Sivess
Offered Screen Tests
cerned with the topic “Should Per
Two groups of Scarlet debaters
for tuition and books exceed $500,
X-ray spectograph, the only one of bandstand was Esky Sr., who with
sonal Income Taxes be Reduced? leave Thursday to take part in
Although the winner has no its kind in the world, was designed stood all efforts by would-be abduc and George Best at guards.
the^VA will be billed for that figure
twenty-nine intercollegiate engage doubt acquired much of her so by Dr. Reis and will be used in
and the University will absorb the
tors to wrisk him to other parts
ments beginning February 27, Dr cial attributes by her own efforts, his research here.
difference.
During
the
evening,
one
by
one
David potter, Department of Pub the finishing touches which her
Dr. Rais was forced by European
Under the present system, a
lie Speaking, has announced. One professional modeling has given political conditions to flee first the small Eskies were seen to
veteran carrying an average course
disappear
into
the
unknown
while
of the debates will be broadcast.
to her were very much in evi from Germany and later from frantic parties of the Junior Prom
load of J.8 hours, including m ili
In one of the top events of the dence. A further Indication that France. He came to this country Committee rushed in pursuit.
tary science, physical education,
Miss Dorothy Heilman and Budd forensic year, one group of eight Jane Betty Kasmer’s beauty has in 1941, was adjunct professor at At 11:00, Targum Editor Bob
and a laboratory course, pays $357
Establish NJ Role
Spitz, both ’47, have completed the debaters will participate in 16 de not gone unnoticed is the fact Cooper Union, and a consulting Prentiss ’47 presented a bronze
yearly tuition. Under the creditIn
NSO
Activities
choreography for “‘Of All Things, bates at the University of Vermont that she has three screen test ap metallurgist in New York prior to cup, emblematic of the first reign
hour method, he will be assessed
the Booster revue which will be tournament on February 28 and pointments next month.
New Jersey Region representa $360 per year.
his appointment here.
( Continued on page 2)
presented at the Roosevelt Junior March 1. Following this, the group
tives of the National Student Or
On the other hand, an upper
High School on March 27 and 28. breaks up with four men going to
ganization held their second meet classman, with an average of 15
The-show went into rehearsal last St. Michael's College on March 3,
ing last Sunday at the Alumni hours a semester, will pay only
McGill, In Canada, on March 4,
Wednesday.
House on Queens campus. At this $150 a term or $300 a year.
meeting, the role of the New Jer
Ernest Rollins, publicity chair and then to -Bates, March 6, where
Students will continue to pay a
sey Region in NSO activities was
man, announced that to date the they engage in a radio debate.
$5 registration fee and a $7 stu
definitely established.
The other four have contests at
show committee has received
The meeting was highlighted by dent activities fee each term. Sen
wholehearted co-operation from Boston College, March 3, Harvard
Dr.
Griffith
Williams
discussions
of (1) finances, (2) iors also pay a $7 diploma fee, and
and
M.
I.
T.,
March
4.
and
Brown,
Services in Demand;
both the administration and the
duties
of
the
chairman in repre breakage deposits will still be re
students. “So far, we have received March 5. All debates with the ex
Conducted Extensive
Consulted by Gov’t. senting the NJ Region at Chicago, quired of all students living in
everything we’ve asked for,” Rol ception of Harvard are on the topic
or taking laboratory
Research in His Field
and (3) the decision to establish dormitories
of labor having a direct share in
lins said.
During War Years
courses.
regional
headquarters
at
the
chair
the
management
of
industry.
At
Staff members of the revue were
By PHIL DeLORENZO
Units now using the credit-hour
charge for admission to the pro man’s university.
also announced. They include the Harvard the topic will be on un The popular conception of a
system
are University College and
Financially,
the
organization
limited
immigration
into
Palestine.
gram, which is sponsored by the
following:
hypnotist is a dour and sinister
will function from the contribu
( Continued on page 4)
Directorial staff, Bud Spitz, Dor Those in this group are James looking person—at least that is
Robinson Fellowship of the First
tions of students from each uni
othy Heilman, and Sue Haines, all T. Baldini, James L. Essig, Hyman the Hollywood idea of one. Con
Unitarian Society, and all pro versity In the NJ Region.
Kuperstein,
Bert
R.
Manhoff,
John
'47, and Alice Hopper ’48; produc
tradicting that belief is Dr. Griffith
ceeds will go to the church. Tickets
The chairman’s duties in repre Final Approval Given
tion manager, Robert Downey ’48; T. Mooney, J. Judson Pearson, all W. Williams, associate professor
senting this region at Chicago
may be bought at the book store.
Raymond Schiff '48, house man
(Continued on page 4)
of psychology, who is an expert in
During the war Dr. Williams were decided by a majority of the For Student Meeting
ager; chief usherette, Jackie Willhypnosis. Dr. Williams is a pleas
delegates at Sunday’s meeting.
ever ’48; properties, Sally Brown
was consulted by government
Rutgers now has a small bore
ant person with smiling eyes and
Regional headquarters will be at
’49; script typist, Marion Drake Eight Couples Appear
a quick wit, and a fondness for
agencies regarding the possibility Rutgers since John Yewell, Chair rifle range installed in the base
’48; costumes and scenery, Audrey
big black ])ipes. He could easily be
of using hypnotism as a means of man of the NJ Region Committee, ment of the Gymnasium with the
Davis '48; talent scout, Paul Wiss- At Weekend Turntable taken for a bank president or a
latest type range facilities. This
espionage, counter-espionage, and is a representative of this univer range is primarily for teaching
waesser ’49; stage manager, Rob
country doctor.
sity.
A
grand
total
of
eight
couples
ert Warwick ’48; Leonard Davis
suspected sabotage. Some of these
rifle firing and range procedure to
Dr. Williams has done much re
’49 and Justine Cooney ’47, makeup. appeared at last Saturday night's
ROTC students. However, it will
uses
will be discussed and possi
search
on
hypnotism.
He
began
ex
Turntable,
according
to
Bert
Man
The faculty advisor is John M.
be made available to members of
bilities demonstrated on Friday Student Assembly Set
hoff '48, chairman of the weekly periments at the University of Wis
Cawley.
the faculty and their families one
affair.
consin in connection with work in
night.
For March 4 a ll p.m.
night a week if they desire to do
The Turntable, established for psychology and continued his re
Dr.
Williams
also
deals
with
some plain or fancy shooting.
NEW CATALOGUES SOON
Final
administration
api&ova]
the benefit of commuters, non-fra search at the Institute of Human
catalepsy, hallucination, memory,
Catalogues for Rutgers’ 1947-48 ternity men, and groups without Relations at Yale University. Be
A member of the military staff
anesthesia, post-hypnotic sugges was given yesterday to the first
term are now being printed and scheduled affairs, was not spon fore coming to Rutgers in 1937, he
voluntary student assembly to be will be available to give assistance
Dr.
G.
W.
Williams
tion
and
other
aspects
of
the
sub
will be issues sometime in March. sored Saturday and featured record was a member of faculties at
and, if desired, coaching. No fees,
ject valuable in understanding held March 4 at 1:00 p.m. The
The publication, containing a li$t music.
Gymnasium will serve as meeting dues, or previous qualifications are
Atlanta University, the University Kappa. He receives so many re human behavior.
of courses to be taught here next
place for the airing of student required. Rifles will be furnished
Manhoff, commenting on the defi of Illinois, and the University of quests for his services in this
Besides his professorship, Dr.
year, will be available at the Regis cit, said: “Unless students illus- Rochester.
capacity that he is unable to fill Williams is director of the Veter complaints and their consideration and arrangements for ammunition
trar’s office in Old Queens.
can be made on the range. Ladies
by the Student Council.
•ate their desire to back the social
Dr. Williams has demonstrated them all.
ans Advisement Center at 4 Mine
On the University Calendar for event by writing letters to Targum hypnotism many times on the Rut
A necessity for student assem are especially invited.
His
next
demonstration
will
be
street, in charge of a staff of 10 blies was first suggested by Tar
next year is a full two-week Yule- or to the Student Council, we will gers and NJC campuses. He has
Those interested are invited to
tide vacation period similar to suggest that the Turntable be dis performed before student groups given at 8:15 p.m., Friday, Febru psychologists who do vocational gum Editor Robert Prentiss and come to the range Thursday night
ary
28,
in
the
Plainfield
High
counseling
leading
to
the
rehabili
that had the past term.
the plan received Student Council February 27, at 7:30 p.m. and or
continued.”
as well as Sigma Xi and Phi Beta School auditorium. There will be a tation of veterans.
approval on February 18.
ganize for further shooting.

Queen Contest
Finale At Prom

Esquire Prom
Brightest Spot
In Social Slate

Top X-Ray Man
Will Study Here

Debaters Leave
For Tour o f 29
Forensic Meets

Booster Show
Progress Rapid

NSO Group H old
Second M eeting

Hypnosis Is Specialty of Rutgers Psychologist
Who Gives Plainfield Demonstration Feb. 28
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Tea 6* Trumpets
B y D ON D A W K IN S

Benny Goodman, now waxing
for Capitol records, has released
an article via the Capitol InforR obert S. P ren tiss ......................Editor -m-Chie)
nation Bureau for exclusive dis
tribution
to college and univer
Editorial Staff
Business Staff
sity
newspapers.
Benny’s allu
L** R o s t ............................Managing Editor A nthony J. Conway Business Manager
sions to the importance of colleg
William Mackenzie ...............Newt Editor E lliott Schneider ...........Staff Accountant
Gordon A. M cCoy ...... ........ Sports Editor Bart K lion .............. Advertising Manager
J oierh R ubin .................A t f t Newt Editor J ames P. F arley......... Circulation Manager iate criticism should delight TarArthur H ouch .......................Photographer C harles R oesch ............... Exchange Editor gum readers. The clarinet maes
tro says in part:
Editorial Assistants: W esley H arju , N orman Ledcin, F rank Lonc, P aul Van
“Leadership in musical pro
D uren, S heldon Gorlick , R obert A. F eldmesser, E dward L inehan
gress and advancement of musi
cianship will come from Amer
M ember
ica’s new crop of university men
N I P R I S K N T K O F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T IS IN G
ftssoc ideò Collegiate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. and women. . . . /It’s the endorse
Collage Publishers Representative
ment of campus people across the
D istrib u to r of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k . n . y .
country that seals the fate of new
¿
• B
* Los
F
Collegiale Digest
music. Back in the twenties and
wild college days, we led into an
Application for Second Clast Mailing Permit pending.
era of rather fantastic musical
arrangements’’ (there are ample
grounds for disagreement on this
assertion). . . . “The more serious
A mammoth crowd of eight couples attended the Sat nature of today’s university stu
urday evening Turntable dance. This turnout virtually dents is reflected in today’s mu
sounded the death knell for Bert Manhoff’s weekly dance sic’’ (Open the Door, Bichard;
Huggiti' and A’Chalkin') . . . “I
program.
feel strongly that we are getting
Targum holds the Turntable management system re an increasingly better type of mu
sponsible. Its only noteworthy aspect is the fact th a t Bert sician from the college group.
Manhoff has made a noble ef They not only understand the
Propose Turntable Be fort to put over the program pulse of today’s music better,
but they are helping to raise the
Run On Profit Basis
by himself.
But one-man efforts don t level of all popular music” (no
make for success. Efficiency is sacrificed along the way. mean task and one worthy of at
For any program to succeed on this campus, the operation tempt) . . . “There was a time
music expression of
m ust consist of a concerted effort on the part of a well- when thecame
primarily from the
coordinated group toward producing a program which will America
violent emotions of large groups
draw a maximum of student attendance. In addition, this of underprivileged people” (there
group should receive compensation for its efforts.
was a time when the music ex
Managing one dance is no simple task. But running pression of America had real and
weekly affairs calls for a well-knit organization which has enduring merit. B. G.’s offhand
to Negro spiritual^ and
enough able personnel and financial backing to produce a reference
blues Isn't too well disguised).
program designed to attract a sizeable crowd each Satur
Benny goes on to assure us that
day night.
a large part of his next band will
W ith these facts in mind, Targum urges consideration be made up of liniversity-educated musicians, apparently eof the following program:
1. Recognize the inability of a non-profit, volunteer cause they have a high standard
dance management system to draw the necessary attend of living. What connection this
ance.
f has with music is not made clear.
However, many college musi
2. Student Council to establish a system of compensa cians have risen to prominence in
tion for members of a Turntable organization, by which a the field. Notable examples are
percentage of all profits would be paid to members of Turn Woody Herman, Marquette Uni
table.
versity; Jimmie Lunceford, Fisk
Les Brown, Duke Uni3. Open membership of this organization on the basis versity;
University; Paul Weston, Dart
of individual students submitting plans for successful oper mouth; Fred Waring, Penn State.
ation of a weekly dance program. Student Council to decide The University of North Carolina
from among the submitted plans, which shows the most produced Hal Kemp, John Scott
promise and have the authors appear before the Council Trotter, Jan "Garber, Skinnay En
nis, and Kay Kyser. Benny
for further explanation.
mention the fact that Oz4. Once the nucleus of the organization has been doesn’t
zie Nelson’s origins can be traced
formed and approved by Student Council, for the selected to the Banks of the Old Raritan.

OVER THE BANKS
By HOARY

MONDAY MORNING BLUES . . .Nothing but praise
for the way Manhoff and Co. handled the prom. . . . Ev
erybody definitely agreed th a t Chris Cross put on a better
show than highly touted Hal McIntyre. L atter was too
brassy loud. . . . Miss *Kasmer was every
inch a queen. . . . Snow made the traffic sit
uation around the gymnasium a veritable
maelstrom of confusion. . . . Think twice be
fore blowing your top over the tuition-raising
release. . . All quiet on the fraternity front. Congratula
tions to all parties concerned. . . . Recommend Archibald
MacLeish talk in chapel tonight. . . . Last weekend was
added proqf th a t the average college man nowadays knows
how to handle himself in a mature manner socially. . . .

1
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THE ATTENDANCE WAS NIL

STUDENT ASSEMBLIES. . . . Hoary would like to plug
the Student assemblies which Targum editors hesitated to
support. . . . Since the compulsory style will not be used, it
seems to Roary, the best policy would be to make the voluntary
gatherings a success by students appearing on masse. . . . If
the latter system fails, then we’ll have nothing at all. . . . If
students feel strongly enough about the major campus issues
then they should support and attend the first student assembly
this coming March 4th. . . . A successful assembly will Insure
more meetings of this type. It is definitely a step in the right
direction. . . .
CAMPUS SIDELIGHT. . . . Everyone remembers the see-saw
battle over the erection ot a campus bulletin board. . . . The conflict
dates back to more than a year ago when interested students ap
proached the university with the proposal. . . . Since then the matter
has progressed trom channel stage to another with no progress
being made except to bury the project deeper beneath red tape. . . .
Everyone connected with the project had given up hope that the
board would ever be put up. . . . Then one night two weeks ago,
at the Administration-Student Council dinner, the matter was re
ferred to President Clothier. . . . Prexy was surprised. . . . He
ordered the blue prints brought before him and signed the approval
himself. . . . The bulletin board will soon be up. . . .
JEEP JOURNALISM. ... Hillsiders seemed pacified when
Baker clarified certain points on their rent problems. . . . No
body condemning the basketball team. It must be remembered
that the average college athlete today can’t put the amount of
time and thought on a sport as he did in the pre-war era.
Finances, domestic life and studies make it impossible. We’re
satisfied with their performance and that should be enough
for them. . . . NSO caucus holding another session this Spnday
at Rutgers. . , . This campus could use an elaborate Student
Union building, especially with the high percentage of under
graduate commuters. . . .
THIS COLLEGE LIFE. . . . Ever notice that the busy people
are the most interesting people. . . . Someone who is producing or
preparing to produce, in giving a part of himself to his project
provides a refreshing contrast to those who live in their own little
worlds, living only for themselves. . . . That doesn’t mean that busy
people are wholly unselfish, but refers to the good that comes of
people being active, trying to accomplish something. . , . Since a
busy person is interesting, he contributes something to the lives of
others, if only through the contagion of his personality. . . . A
moving, progressive world is the only key to collective human hap
piness. . . . And the busy people seem to know the 'Combination.
. . . So-long. . . .

Vets’ Questions and Answers

Q. Does the Veterans Adminis
tration pay any part of any guar
anteed loan?
A. Yes. Veterans Administra
tion will pay to the lender as a
credit on the loan an amount
Dear Roary:
. I believe, if you were to check equal to 4 percent of the amount
up on the date upon which the guaranteed. This is a gift and is
count of automobiles passing the not to be repaid by the veteran.
intersection of College avenue and
Q. What are the compensation
Hamilton street was made, you rates payable to World War II
would find it to be sometime dur
ing the latter part of the last ex veterans for service-connected
disabilities?
amination period.
A. The rates range'from $13.80
can hardly be considered
Whereas the Turntable died a natural death, the Junior asThis
a month for a 10 percent disabil
a normal traffic period.
Prom was definitely a successful venture. With the gym If I can help you in any way, ity to $138 a month for total dis
nasium filled to capacity and our ladies garbed in flowery please get in touch with me.
ability. For certain specific disa
luster, Rutgers recaptured Friday
bilities, the rates may be as high
Chester E. Halpern.
Put Us In Mind
evening some of its pre-war glamor.
as $360 a month.
Of The ’42 Prom Despite weariness and financial
Q. Can I pay my National Ser
depletion which such weekends
vice Life Insurance premiums at
wreak on under-financed students, the Junior Prom will
the. Veterans Administration con
tact office?
take its place on the long list of social pleasantries th a t have
graced this campus in successful fashion.
A. No. Contact offices are not
Targum wishes to congratulate the Junior Prom Com The recently planned IFC Dance authorized to accept remittances
mittee and appropriate officials for a job well done.
will be held on March 22, accord for insurance premiums.
Q. Do I lose the subsistence al
ing to Evon Wells, chairman.
The orchestra for the affair has lowance that has not been paid to
not been contracted as yet, so the me because of my failure to re
dance committee declined to di port my earnings promptly?
vulge the name.
A. No. You do not lose any of
Decorations for the festivity will the allowance due to you. If your
be supplied by each fraternity in report shows that you are entitled
la an effort to make classified ing four m iles” for Gordon 'Bu dividually, with a placque being to subsistence allowance, you will
ads “more available to more stu chanans. Also reporting favorable awarded to the most talented deco receive everything due you since
the date of suspension.
dents,” Targum is lowering the results are Gerry Lamb, Globe rating group.
Q. I would like to reinstate and
rates of its classified ads from Personalized Stationery sales
convert
my National Service Life
twenty to fifteen cents per line, man, “the typist at home,” and ROTC Will Have
Insurance.- Where do I make the
effective Friday’s issue. With this Luke, who has sold out of tuxes
proper application?
New Uniform Issue
redaction a majority of the stu during the Prom season from the
A. For complete information on
The Military Department has reinstatement and conversion of
dent body will have a chance at onrush of Rutgers men.
The new rating scale reads as announced that a new uniform National Service Life Insurance
the innumerable profits already
gained by previous Targum ad follows: For one Issue, three lines consisting of a green blouse, a pair contact the Veterans Administra
of green trousers, a green overseas
will be forty-five cents, four lines cap, and an officer’s style wool tion Contact Office located near
vertisers.
you at 300 Broadway, BroadwayDuring the prom season Rosey, will be sixty cents, and five lines overcoat, will be issued to all Ele Stevens Building, Camden, New
“the student’s tailor,” is reported at seventy-five cents. For two is mentary ROTC students within a Jersey.
to have hit his peak of business sues, three lines will amount to short time. Students will be noti
Q. I have my own small shop
fied in class when they are to draw and work for myself. Am I en
after being in the tailor business eighty-five cents, four lines to this uniform.
titled to readjustment allowance
for twenty years. Sd Laster is not $1.15, five lines to $1.45. For
like other veterans?
only doing a thriving business but three Issues, three lines will cost
Targum Classified Ads reach
A. Yes, if your total income
also is keeping in fine physical $1.25, four lines, $1.70, and five further and longer than a clut less business expenses is less than
shape, since he has been “walk lines, $2.15.
tered bulletin board.
$100 in any one month, you may

group to choose officers and set up permanent operation
plans.
5. The newly established Turntable organization to
operate on an individual group basis responsible only , to
Student Council.
Targum feels th a t under this plan student initiative
will be emphasized, the campus will be provided with an
efficient and attractive weekly dance program, and a social
fizzle such as occurred last Saturday evening will not recur.

£ d ito t 'i A ia.il

TRULY A LOVELY EVENING

No Orch Picked
Yet for IFC Hop

Reduce Targum Classified Ad
Rate to 15 Cents Per Line

apply for the allowance. If you
are qualified in other respects
you will receive the difference be
tween your net income and $100.
Q. I have a service-connected
disability and am attending
school under P.L. 346. Is It possile for me to go to school under
P.L. 16?
A. Yes, you may change and
pursue your education under P.L.
16, If qualified. For complete in
formation consult your training
officer at the school or go to your
local contact office located at 17
South Street, Morristown.

University Finds the Solution
T o rrAching Back99Complaints
Rudy Barbano of Physiotherapy Department
Works Sore Muscles Back Into Shape
B y TOM H A S S E Y

One of the lesser known and little publicized services
the University offers is the Physiotherapy Department, lo
cated in the basement of the Infirmary.
It is here th a t your “aching back”, sprained ankle, or
charlie-horse is poaxed into line by genial Rudolph Barbano.
Working with a pair of skilled hands and an array of appliances including a Short-Wave
No Convocation Today ; Diathermy machine, Infra
red, and Ultra-violet lamps,
Next on March 11

Rudy handles an average of 25 pa
tients dally.
Rudy started here last March,
shortly after his discharge from
the Army Medical Corps, where he
held the rank of Master Sergeant.
He put four and one-half years in
the Army, 18 months of which
were spent overseas in the Europ
ean theatre. For a guy who had
to try three times before he could
get into the army, Rudy had quite
a time.
Saw Plenty o f Action
He was attached to the head
(Continued from page 1)
quarters of the 8th Corps and was
ing Queen of Rutgers, to Miss Jane supposed to have been stationed in
Betty Kasmer. Looking every inch
the Queen she is, Miss Kasmer a base hospital a safe distance be
smiled very happily as she was hind the lines, but instead he was
crowned with a tiara of flowers right in the thick of things as the
and presented with a mixed bou personal attendant of Lt. General
quet. Escorted by husky fullback Troy H. Middleton. The General
A1 Malekoff, she closed the corona had an injured back and required
tion ceremony, by making a short constant massage and manipula
appropriate speech of thanks and tion to keep him going.
appreciation.
It was while following this out
Directly after the coronation, fit that Rudy achieved the distinc
Hal McIntyre presented Bert Man tion of being one of the lost men
hoff with a $100 check to aid in of Bastogne during the Battle of
supporting Pieternella Kroon, the the Bulge.
Dutch orphan girl adopted by the Rudy fought the battle of the
Junior Class. The money will be bulge long before he entered the
used to send her some of the neces army; he had his own practice and
sities that are impossible to buy offices in Highland Park. Twentyin present day Europe.
nine years old, Rudy has lived in
The relief band of Chris Cross New Brunswick and Highland
filled the gymnasium with music Park since 1927.
after the departure of Hal McIn Drs. Greenwood and Hurtado
tyre at midnight. His smooth style have hopes for further expansions
of playing, as well as his energetic in the Physiotherapy Department
leading made the last part of the as called for by the influx of stu
Prom very pleasurable. Novelty dents under present mounting en
numbers and a good solid beat rollments.
filled the rest of the evening.
The scheduled convocation for
this afternoon has been cancelled
because the Committee on Convo
cations neglected to prepare a pro
gram in time for the meeting.
Pastor Niemoeller of Germany,
is tentatively scheduled to be the
speaker at the convocation to be
held on Tuesday, March $1.

McIntyre Music
Warms Dancers

Try Targum Classified Ads. A
You’ll never be sad using Tar real service to a scattered student
gum Classified Ads.
body.

Good Milk and All Dairy Products

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY
2-4-6 O AK STREET

NEW BRUNSW ICK, N. J.

ART EXHIBIT
The Art Department has an
nounced that a display of photo
murals of Persian Mosques will be
shown from February 26 to March
15 at the Art House, 126 College
avenue.
In addition to the photos, orig
inal works of Persian art, books
on the subject and color reproduc
tions will be displayed. The photo
murals were loaned to Rutgers by
the Asia Institute of New York.

Ice Show
CHUCK FOSTER
and hit orchestra
In the newly decorated

TERRACE ROOM
ICE SH O W St DINNER A N D SUPPER
SATURDAY MATINEE

— 1W TOKEI
Frank L Andrews« President
34TH ST. AT EIGHTH AVE., N EW YORK 1, N .'

Youre the
m ân m ost
lik ely to
Succeed
m

Girls cut in on man! Why? Look at
that Van Heusen Shirt! Famous
Van Heusen collar styling sends your
Eye-Q zooming. Figure-fit tailoring
emphasizes the athlete in you. Style,
comfort, plus magic sewmanship and
Sanforized, laboratory-tested fabrics to
give you many semesters o f economical
wear. Graduate to Van Heusen today!
Phillips-Jones Corp., New York 1,
N. Y., makers of Van Heusen Shirts,
Ties, Pajamas, Collars, Sport Shirts.

Van Heusen Shirts and ties
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Matmen Crush
Brooklyn Club
27-5, At Home
Volivamen Floor
Visitors in Seven
Matches at Gym

Intramural Basketball League Standings
(Excluding last night’s games)
LEAGUE 1
Phi Eps. Pi.
Raritan 123 A
Lambda Chi
Raritan 123 B
TKB
Independents

LEAGUE 4
LEAGUE 3
W. L.
W. L.
W. L.
Betas
8 0 SAM
2 O
2 O Non-Vets
Old Timers
2 0 H illside
2
2 0
1 Commuters 1
Hegeman 3
2 2 Engineers
2 O
2 1 Quad
1 2 Colonials
O 3
Pri Gam Delta
1 2 Alpha Sig
Hertzog
1 2 Tau Delts
1 2 Sig. Phi Eps.
O 2
0 3 Paragon
1 2
PI Kappa Alpha O 2 Ag Club
LEAGUE 2

W.
8
2
2
2
O.

L.
0
0
1
1
2
8

Scarlet Drops Pair
O f Week-end Meets
Cagers Lose to Syracuse, 80-71,
Succumb to Colgate, 80-68
Displaying a good brand of play, which, however, was

•o
Any reports you’ve been hear
n o t good enough, Coach Don W hite’s Scarlet cagers were
Coach Dick Voliva’s Scar
ing about up-state New York
handed
a pair of week-end defeats in upstate New York.
twine merchants doing a land- let wrestlers notched their
THURSDAY GAMES
The local club was doused by the Syracuse Orange, 80-71,
office business • these days are sixth triumph in seven starts
At
7—
DKE
vs.
RamLEAGUE 7
LEAGUE 6
LEAGUE 5
and routed by the Colgate Red Raiders, 80-68.
probably straight from the
W. L.
W. L. biers; Delta Phi vs.
w. L.
when
they
floored
the
Brook
The Rutgers basketmen dropped their first decision on
Q'ns
men;
Ind.
vs.
TKB.
horse’s mouth.
8 O Kappa Sisma
3 0
8 O DU
Barracks 10
-------------------------------------H he Syracuse boards Friday
At
8
—
Quad
vs.
Ag
Yep, it's rather questionable if lyn College grunters, 27-5, in
8 O DKE
1 0
2 0 Chi Phi
Theta Chi
night in a thrilling encounter
twine is holding out very well, a Saturday afternoon tilt at
2 1 Club; Hertzog vs. Phi
2 1 Ramblers
2 1 Rlnky Dinks
Commuters 2
and travelled a few miles for
what with a couple of basketball the College avenue gym.
1 1 Gam s; Paragon vs. Tau
Kewies
1 2 Ford Hall
1 2 Zeta Psi
the Saturday night tilt at Hamil
teams like Syracuse and Colgate
Baccalas
Delta Phi
O 1 Delts.
2
O
8
O
Chi
Psi
Copping seven of the eight
ton where another defeat awaited
pushing
basketballs
through
0 4 At 9— DU vs. Chi Phi;
O 8 Outsiders
o 8 Queensmen
49’ers
Kappa Sig vs. Ford;
them.
aforementioned merchant's prod matches, the Rutgers grapIn the Scarlet attempt to squeeze
Zets vs. Rlnky Dinks.
ucts with such amazing alacrity. 5pler
the Orange, Don Parsons turned in
And over the recently-ended piers lost only in the 136-pound
Fairleigh Dickinson
his most impressive performance
weekend, there was the Jersey class when Sopher of Brooklyn
of the season by scoring 18 mark
Match Snowed Out
school called Rutgers which was won by a fall over Bob Renner.
ers, an act which he duplicated
By Blizzard Friday
giving the Empire Staters no lit The latter wrestled out of his class
under Colgate baskets. Freshman
tle assistance.
in order to replace Charles CalWith the cancellation of last forward Bucky Hatchett matched
No less than 299 points whis deraro who could not meet the
Friday night's game with the Fair the lanky center’s mark in the first
tled through the cords in two weight level.
leigh Dickinson Junior College bas- struggle, while George Mackaronls
nights, which ain’t bad. Good
keteers, the Scarlet Jayvee basket followed closely with 17.
Walt Shallcross stretched his
Scarlet
Cops
All
Events
in
Sweeping
Victory
For
Sees Conferences
enough, in fact, to have broken undefeated record to seven when
ball team will carry their seven
Gaber, Stickel Orange Cogs
Eighth Straight Triumph o f ’4 7 Season
As Future Hope of
the Rutgers’ record for points he decisioned the losers’ Schneidergame win streak into their import Surpassing the trio’s total count,
scored in games in which the man. Rutgers’ George Petti felled
Collegiate Baseball
Moving one lap nearer an un-for the former and four for the ant fray with the Lafayette Juniors ering by two points, a duet of Or
Scarlet has participated.
this Wednesday night in the gym. ange-clad boys from Syracuse sank
Wellanski in 2:64 in the 121-pound
The hope and future growth defeated campaign, the Rutgers latter.
Uncertain
traveling conditions 55 digits. Bill Gab*er accounted for
Eye witness accounts say that class.
Gibson, Koleszar and Hickok
of college baseball, believes Chuck
lousy guarding was not responsi
In the 128-pound event, Bob Ward, veteran diamond coach at University swimmers dunked the combined for the 300-yard medley brought on by Friday’s snowstorm 29 of the winners’ 80, while EM
ble for the high scoring. Joe Fischer captured the decision over
NYU natators to a 64-11 tune at relay, splashing ahead o f a Violet formed cancellation of the Dickin Stickel, former Newark Central
• eager, racked up a lusty 26.
Burns came home with an ogle Feldman, TJhe Scarlet won twice Rutgers University, lies in organ the gym last Saturday. The tri team in 3:14. The 220-yard free son game.
Wednesday’s
tussle
with
the
Léo
eyed report to the effect that the more b y . decisions in the 155- ized conferences.
In the opening minutes, the
umph was the eighth for Coach style saw Bill Irwin gaining the
shooting was phenomenal on both pound class, Gene Blringer defeat This opinion, along with the pre Jim Reilly’s tankmen, this winter advantage over teammate Bob pards will be a big hurdle on the Scarlet and Orange tied, 6-6, a
Jayvee schedule. The Lafayette deadlock which the New Yorkers
sides in both games. Real ball ing Spruch of the visitors, and Len diction that the Spring o f . 1947 and the 19th over a three-year McCoy in 2:31.6.
squad plays a fast,-driving type of
games, he maintained.
Mangeroni outgruntlng Brooklyn’s will see baseball, both professional period.
Tom McNeil copped the 100- ball which may give the Queens broke in order to gain a halftime
and collegiate, back at its pre-war
Lanster.
ten-point advantage. Starting the
Burns’ report was corrobor
The powerful Queensmen, du yard freestyle sprint in :54.4,
level, was expressed by the genial
ated by Coach Don White. “They
Queensmen Ben Ford and Dave Scarlet mentor as he discussed plicating a feat performed more while Bud Loede, another Jayvee men trouble. Lafayette’s record to second period on the long end of
dgte
is
four
wins
and
two
losses.
a 47-37 score, Syracuse opened up
Just stood there and pushed ’em Whinfrey took the 165-pound and plans for the Scarlet’s forthcoming than once this season, swept to performer, nabbed second place
Probable starters for the Scar
through,” White commented. “If heavyweight events by falls over campaign.
first places in all nine events In honors over Violet merman Hay let will be the men that were even more to push their advantage
to 12 to 15 points.
a fellow was pressed on his set Klein and Buzenovski respectively.
slated to start against Dickinson— A last-minute Scarlet scoring
Ward pointed to the level of in trimming the New Yorkers. The den.
The Scarlet grapplers next meet
shots, like as not he would break
Violets,
in
addition,
could
scrape
MartyMiller,
Red
Glowacki,
Jim
The 150-backstroke event was
streak proved to be mild as a
Temple University on Saturday, terest in Ivy league baseball cam out second places in only two
and dribble in for a lay-up.”
captured by John Gibson, fol- Ross, Joe Di Orio, and A1 Friedel. threat when Hatchett, Parsons and
paigns as indicative of the situa
Neither White nor Burns are March 1, at the Rutgers gym.
tion which might prevail in college events— the 150-backstroke and Ibwed by NYU’s Bob Donnenfeld
Maskalevitch narrowed the differ
fellows who are prone to exagg
ball generally if all Eastern schools 200-yard breastroke races.
with Rutgers’ Brown finishing
ence to nine points, a lead which
erate, so we’re inclined to take
were linked together in suitable
third. Time was 1:52.
400-Yard R elay a Thriller
the Orange was able to maintain
their word for it that they were
conferences.
till the end.
Tom
McDermott
gained
win
Biggest
thrill
of
the
afternoon
some ball games.
“Competition creates interest,” for the large gathering came in ning honors in the 440-yard free
Threat to No Avail
In White's opinion, the Syra
he asserted, “interest both in the the 400-yard freestyle relay, the style event, beating out the Scar
During the Colgate struggle,
cuse encounter saw the Scarlet
schools themselves and in the final event of th e afternoon, when let’s Sharett in 5:19.4.
Rutgers seemed headed for a win,
Defeat Dixie Cadets,
playing by far its best ball of the
towns where college games are Rutgers’ anchor man Pete Young
trailing the Red Raiders during
Coach R eilly’s aquaboys next
season. At one .point, not too far
Westerners Via Mail
played.”
the second half by only two points.
meet the University of Pennsyl
crept
from
a
five-yard
deficit
to
from the end of the Colgate game,
Although the Scarlet was in a posi
As far as the effect of returning an easy victory over the Violets’ vania on Wednesday, March 5, in
R u t g e r s ’ keen-eyed riflemen
Rutgers trailed by a mere two
tion to emerge victorious from the
servicemen is concerned, Ward be last swimmer. Three of Reilly’s Philadelphia.
notched
two
more
postal
exchange
points, 59 to 57, but then a couple
Hamilton tilt during the last three
lieves that players who have been talented Jayvees— Halpern, Rob
victories
on
their
gun
butts
last
of costly passes which went awry
minutes of play, the local b.oys
out of the service for a year will inson and Baxter— helped Young
week.
The
Queens
musketeers
sub
gave Colgate all the boost it
Bill Hulse to Run Mile
were unable to make good their
be coming into their own and have cross the line in 3:58.2.
dued
the
Cadets
from
Virginia
needed.
threat.
Military Institute, 1360-1334, and it all over players who have been
The. 200-yard breaststroke At Newark, March 14
Nothing seems to be certain in downed the University of Idaho discharged recently.
Leading the Raiders’ attack,
event
proved
another
pulsethe college court game this sea Igunners, 1382-1353, in duels re Ward backs up this opinion from
Ernie Vaneweghe, Les Rice and
Bill
Hulse,
graduate
Chemistry
quickener when Charlie Gantner
son, but if these weekend stories corded on telegraph tape.
Carl Braun amassed a total of 57
personal experience. When he was led NYU’s Kuitzman by a few instructor here and holder of the
we’ve been hearing about the
markers—21, 19 and 17 respec
With the reopening of the firing released from the Army in 1919 yards for the first 100, pushing American outdoor mile record in
Scarlet are true, then Lafayette range in the basement of the gym he found it required a full season
tively. Following Parsons with 17,
4:06, has filed his entry for the
had best be watching out Wed nasium comes the announcement for him to get into shape with the to a safe lead only in the closing mile special invitation race in the
Andy Sivess helped spark the im
laps to win in 2:33.6. Otto Newark Athletic Club’s indoor
nesday night. After those three that the Scarlet shooters will meet Brooklyn Dodgers.
pressive, but unsuccessful, Jersey
defeats suffered at the hands of the Lehigh fire-stick combine in a “Players just coming out of the Krienke, Scarlet natator, placed track and field carnival Friday,
ites’ invasion, while Hatchett
( Continued on page 4)
Paul Semko of Lafayette
the Leopards last year, a Scarlet shoulder-to-shoulder duel here on service find they have a problem of third.
March 14, at the Newark Armory.
Ralph Buratti sparked the dive
victory tomorrow would be March 12.
During the winter season, Hulse
acclimation; it just takes time for
event, amassing a total of 130.28
mighty tasty.
March 2 has already been set for them to get back into the swing points. Joe F lynn followed, while has been attempting to increase his
VACATION TIME!
speed by running 1000-yard races,
of
things
and
regain
their
interest
SPRING?
an “in person” meet between the
New York’s Martinez took third quarter miles and relays under the
in
normal
pursuits.”
For
easy
traveling
arrangements on vacation tours,
Usually the first robin has locals and the Bordentown Mili
place. The friendly rivalry for top NYAC banner.. In a meet at Madi
cruises, and for hotel accommodations all over the
trilled a couple of notes, and the tary Academy outfit at the College
contest honors between Buratti
worldi, or just ordinary transportation needs by plane,
violets have started1 to peek out avenue gallery. The Scarlet over may fire 25 rounds per week of andi Flynn now stands at five wins son Square Garden on February 8,
he finished third in a mile run.
government
ammunition
and
more
boat, bus or train, see Jennie Jelln.
of the topsoil before people In- whelmed the Bordentownlans ear
of their own, using Army weapons.
these parts begin to take their lier in the. season.
Interested parties may see Sgt.
baseball seriously, but last week’s
Phone 2-2062
Sfergeant Reginald B. Jenkins of
blizzard was braved by no less the Military Department, mentor Jenkins at the gym weekdays be
tween
8
a.m.
and
4:30
p.m.
than 140 hopefuls who turned of the rifle squad, has also opened
54 Paterson Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
out for a preliminary baseball up the drive to gain new members
MEMBER
OF AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TRAVEL AGENTS
meeting with Coach Chuck Ward. for the University Rifle Club. For
Jeweler
Use Targum Classified Ad sec
FREE TRAVEL SERVICE
Ward, to coin a phrase, was the one dollar dues fee, members tion as a way to sell, buy or in
313 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSW ICK, N. J.
form the public.
pleased. “Looks like maybe we
Maybe, in that case, we can
ought to have a freshman team to
go along with the varsity and beat Seton Hall this season. Re
member last year’s score: 19 to
Jayvees," he commented.
18? Seton Hall had the 19— and
And speaking of baseball— the It was called baseball.
experts down at the Home News
sports hang-out have it figured
W ILLYS
that Middlesex County stars
should give plenty of punch to
NEW BRUNSW ICK
the Scarlet this season. Interboro
MOTORS
ball around New Brunswick, they
712 Raritan Avanue
contend, is fast stuff, and a whole
host of former league stars are in
Highland Park, N. J.
our midst these days.
"Doc" at the Collage Pharmacy hai watched undergraduates
com* and go. "Doc" la "hap" to their problems and

Jayvees Engage
Leopard Juniors
Here Tomorrow

Ward Airs Views
On Organization
Of College Ball

Mermen Shrink NYU’s Violets
In 64-11 Home Water Match

Riflemen Subdue
VMI, U. of Idaho

Jen n ie Jelin Travel A gency

H. W. CLAPP

The Home of N ational B rands

SPORTSWEAR

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.

SALES - SERVICE
There’s a FORD in your Future

Pioneer B elts. . .
Puritan
Sweaters. . .

PHONES: N.B. 5495
Met. 6-1989

Foster Jackets..

Slacks ,.. from $7,95
Sport Coats
,•. from $22,50
On the cam p us... off the
campus. . .we have the cor
rect togs for y o u . . .

ROSSMEYER & WEBER, Inc.
Box 312

-

Metuchen, N . J.

Deluxe Buses for Hire for AU Occasions

Est. 1915

Cor. George and Church Streets
New Brunswick, N. J.

usually knows how to aarvica thorn with tholr many needs,
and will continue to bo "on dock" in the future at he hat
during these many years past.
The College Pharmacy is, has bean, and will continue
to bo the College Man’s aarvica and supply headquarters
for gifts, drugs, photo supplies, smoker suppliât,
toilet articles and writing equipment.
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Rulg ers Clips
Club
(Continued from page 1)
Princetonians
University Extension, School of
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
Education
extension,
and
the
Col
The German Club will sponsor
the showing of several German- lege of Arts and Sciences and the In Debating
language films in the Engineer
ing Auditorium ..on ..Thursday,
February 27 at 7:30 p.m. The
main attraction, "Singende Jugende” (Orphan Boy in Vienna)
will feature the Vienna Boys’
choir.
Several travelogues and short
features will also be presented.
The proceeds will go toward a
scholarship fund which attempts
to send one student to a Euro
pean University each year. Tick
ets which cost 30 cents are avail
able at the German House.
BIBLE CLUB
Rev. Malmberg will speak on
the subject “Do Religion and Sci
ence really differ in the creation
of earth and man,” at NJC Chapel
at 7:15 Thursday night. Due to
cancellation of last week’s meet
ing the topic is the same.

School of Business Administration
of the Newark colleges. The Uni
versity College and Extension now
charge $8 per credit-hour, but will
raise that charge to conform to the
new plan.
Holders of state, general, and
other scholarships will not be af
fected.

RUSSIANS INVITED
Members of the Russian delega
tion to the United Nations have
been invited to attend a perform
ance of the latest Queens Player's
production, “Squaring the Circle,”
which will be presented on March
20-21 in the Roosevelt Junior High
School Auditorium.
Some cast changes were made
in the production. William Ander
son replaces Vincent Mangino as
“Novokov”. Mangino is now pro
duction manager.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOUND

NOTICES

A DIETZGEN No. 3174, Elastichuck Draw TICKETS to the Soph Hop will be on sale
ing Pencil. See Boyd, Room 113, Engi
soon fellows. Set aside April 18 and pre
neering.
pare for another big Rutgers weekend.

NOTICES
TYPING DONE AT HOME
REASONABLE RATES.
CALL N.B. 2-9758

FELLOWS, stay where you are. We are
coming to see you with Globe Personal
ized Stationery. Ideal for the College and
Fraternity man.

BASKETBALL SHOES. Size 8. In good
condition. Call LONG at N.B. 2-4011
I you are planning a change in your after 3 p.m.
position we may be able
to help you
FOR SAUE
— CALL AND SEE US —
Evenings by Appointment

WEBER EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
342 George St.

1946 BU1CK Super 4-door sedan. R&H;
Custom-made slip covers.- Your offer.
Leave name and phone number, box 558
RADIO EQUIPMENT for sale. Includes
Weston milliammeter8 and DC voltmeters.
Contact Paul Damon, Room 311, Physics
Building._________
FOR SALE OR RENT—Size 36 Tuxedo.
Size 38 Tuxedo. R. E. Haines. Box 598, or
BRT 14.

Phone: New Brunswick 2-6202

RKO State

ROSEY, the students' tailor, has been serv
ing Rutgers men for twenty years. Clean
ing, pressing and tailoring. Service while
you wait. 36 Easton Ave.

Last time today
"HUMORESQUE"
With Joan Crawford
and John Garfield
Starts tomorrow

SID LASTER says the ideal smoke for
' the college man is a Gordon Buchanan
cigarette. 142 Hamilton Street.
ONE PAIR
bindings
Master Ski
Phi House,

Northland skiis with edges and
plus one pair Sandler Sport
Boots. F. D. Voorhees, Delta
N.B. 2-0296.

J. Schwartz
Good Furniture
Since 1904
288 BURNET STREET
New Brunswick

New Jersey

(Continued from page 3)
dumped 15 points through the
hoop.
White’s performers, who have
never notched a victory on foreign
boards, stretched their losing
streak to five, with a record now
standing at five wins and nine
losses. The Queensmen seek re
venge on home territory tomorrow
in thefr Middle Three encounter
with Lafayette.

. . • Debate

(Continued from page 1)
’48, and Philip Kutner and Town
send J. Sausville, both ’47. John
H. Herder ’47 and L. Layton Wolf
ram ’48 will accompany them and
act as tournament judges.
A Targum reporter and partici
pant in the Vermont tournament,
Hy Kuperstein, will send the Targum day-by-day reports of the trip.
Group II of the Scarlet orators
participate in six Pennsylvania
Try Targum classified ads. A contests. On February 27, they en
real service to a scattered student gage Temple, Swarthmore and
body.
University of Pennsylvania; on

February 28, Bryn Mawr, Ursinus,
Villanova. Topics to be debated
are unlimited immigration into
Palestine, labor-management, so
cialized medicine and UN evolu
tion into a world federation.
Members of this group are Ed
ward Pesin ’47, Alfred W. Carlson
’48, Milton C. Oman and John I.
Shields, both ’49.

BARBS MEET TODAY
The Scarlet Barbs will hold its
second reorgan izational meeting
®f the year at 4 p.m. today in the
Student Union. Ford Hall, the
Quad, the Commuters, and the
Raritan Campus have each been
nvited to send five representatives
including the president and secre
tary of each group.

A Workingman’s Lunch At a Workingman’s Price
in a Home Like Atmosphere’’

SOMERSET LUNCH
HUNGARIAN AMERICAN

214 Somerset Street

New Brunswick, N. j .

SMOKING
PLEASURE
F A M O U S C O M P O S E R , P IA N IS T A N D S IN G E R ,
O N E O F THE STARS IN S A M U E L O O L D W Y N 'S S M A S H HIT PICTURE

ABT DISPLAY
Photo-Murals of Persian Mosques
will be shown at the Art House,
126 College avenue from Febru
ary 26 to March 15. These monu
ments, only recently studied and
photographed by non-Moslems, are
constructed with minute care and
enhanced by colored tiles.

The B ig M om ent
--------by MICMAEtSEEPI^--------

New Brunswick, N. J.

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN scientist would like
to teach scientific German to individuals
or small class evenings. Contact Otto Heineman, Phelps Ave., R.F.D. 5, Box 28, N.B.

Another victory was chalked up
against Princeton when Rutgers
orators won a decision on debate
from that school last Thursday.
John H. Herder ’47 and J. Judson
Pearson ’48 successfull argued the
merits of labor having a share in
the management of industry. The
director of the Prinoeton debate
group was the judge.
A home debate with Villanova,
today, at Ballantine 1, 4:15 p.m.,
opens another heavy week of de
bating. Martin Verp ’49 and Wil
liam G. Leverett Jr. ’48 will urge
that a program of free trade be
adopted.
In another home debate tomor
row with Rhode Island State in
Ballantine 1, 4:15 p.m. Edm ond C.
Lonsky and Edwin A. Kolodziej,
both ’49, will refute labor’s need
for a share in the management of
industry.
A radio debate with Lafayette
will be held on WCTC, Thursday,
at 7:30 p.m. Thomas L. DeMeza
Jr. and Frederick O. DeSieghardt,
both ’49, will advocate the adop
tion of universal military training.
A frosh home debate with Co
lumbia, on Friday, concludes the
week’s forensic schedule. Alfred G.
Aronowitz and Edward Wasiolek
will urge that the closed shop
should be outlawed.

• .. Basketball

“The Razor’s
Edg< .99
With Tyrone Power
and Gene Tierney

RKO Rivoli
Mickey Rooney in

“Love Laughs At
A ndy H ardy”

"Oh, Mr. Throckmorton, I
don't core if you are rich.. .4
always fall for men who use
Brylcreem."
M en—try the sensational new hair
grooming discovery—Brylcreem. See
how the gals take notice! You look
attractive, well groomed! Truly, it’s
a gentleman’s hair-dressing. It’s the
crcftm-oil that’s not sticky or greasy.
491 at college stores and druggists.
WHY MILLIONS OF VETERANS

Plus

LIKE BRYLCREEM

“M adonna
of the
#
Seven Moons”

1. Instantly improves appearance of
your hair. Looks richer, healthier!

2. Relieves dryness . . . with massage,
removes loose dandruff, helps check
excessive falling hair.
3. Not greasy or sticky—truly a
gentleman's hairdressing.
Over

GREEN The Florist
Corsage Specialist
Telephone 2-0016

LIFE — FIRE — AUTOMOBILE
and CASUALTY INSURANCE

George M. Mills
Rutgers ’44
25 C L E V E LA N D A V EN U E

Highland Park, N. J.
Phone 2-S792

Queen’s
R estaurant

One Easton Avenue

30,000,000 Packages
Sold Yearly

Brylcreem

Conditions Hair as it Grooms

For the Men of Rutgers

VOTED TOPS
CHESTERFIELD

ARROW SHIRTS
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
INTERWOVEN HOSE
HICKOK BELTS
BOTANY ‘5 0 0 ’ CLOTHES
WORSTED-TEX SUITS
FASHION PARK CLOTHES

THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN A M E R IC A ’S COLLEGES
(BY NATION WIDE SURVEY)

SHOES - HATS - HABERDASHERY

FOR

Wholesome Food and
Snappy Service
108 SOMERSET STREET

F IX L E R ’S
343 George Street

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS !
Copyright 1947, boom & M n u Tosacco C o.

NO CHAPEL TUESDAY
The Dean of Men's Office has announced
that dally chapel will be omitted on March
4 to allow students to attend the voluntary
student convocation.

The

TARGUM

SO LONG, McCOY
Targum regretfully bids a fond farewell to
Gordon McCoy, who has retired as Sports
Editor. Replacing McCoy in the Targum
lineup is Frank X. Long.

“RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869”
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., FEBRUARY 28, 1947

Voi. 88, No. 34

March 4 for First
Cagemen Set
Voluntary Assembly
Play Last
Tilt Here
Gettysburg to be Foe
In Last Home Game
At Gym Tomorrow

In i n attempt to foment a
more democratic relationship
between the student body and
the Student Council, the first
voluntary student convocation
will be held March 4 at 1:00
p.m. in the gymnasium. At this
meeting, student complaints
will be heard and considered by
the council.
Targum Editor Robert Pren
tiss first suggested this proced
ure which was approved by the
Student Council on February
18.

Rutgers Prof.
Decorated By
King Umberto
Clarence E. Turner
Honored By Italy
For War Services

Price: Five Cents

Driscoll Names Rutgers Site
For Constitutional Convention
Bothwell Band Council Returns Constitution
Signed By IFC Of IURC for More Revision

Delegates Arrive
At Gym June 12

Clarence E. Turner, assistant
professor of Romance Languages
at Rutgers University, has been
R u tg e rs University will be
notified by the War Department
the site of the New Jersey
Interfraternity Dance Johnson Suggests Revise Membership Plan; Constitutional Convention
The Rutgers University
that he was named a Knight of the
cage team makes its final
Order of the Crown of Italy by
W ill Feature Alunjnus
Alpha Phi Omega Handles Bulletin Board
which is scheduled to begin
home appearance of th e sea
former King Umbertp II prior to
Johnny
Bothwell
and
his
orches
on June 12, it was announced
By
JERRY
JACOBS
son tomorrow night in a
the
president
of
the
Scarlet
the latter’s abdication.
tra have been signed for the InterFollowing extensive discus Barbs, a representative of the late Wednesday afternoon by
home encounter w ith the
The decoration was awarded to Fraternity Dance to be held at the sion and a three-all deadlock,
Gettysburg dribblers in the
Professor Turner in recognition of gym on March 22. This dance is the broken by the vote of Student I.F.C., the editor of the Targum, Governor Alfred E. Driscoll. .
local gym.
services rendered to the Italian first to be sponsored by this cam Council president Hal Conners the president of the Boosters, and
The Convention, if ap
Starting time for th e court
Non-Sectarian Group people while he was stationed in pus group since the outbreak of ’47, the constitution of the Inter- Assistant to the Dean Howard proved by a referendum, will
encounter is 9 p.m., w ith
from 1943 to 1945 with the war.
College Undergraduate Relations Crosby with a vote.
close its season on the Rutgers
Sponsoring Meeting Italy
wrestling match between the Rut
Bothwell, a Rutgers alumnus and Council was returned to IURC
United States Army.
With Johnson’s plan the IURC
gers and Temple grapplers pre
campus
by September 12 and will
Professor Turner, a student of a former member of the Theta Chi with recommended revisions at would include the president and
By SHELDON GORLICK
ceding the engagement at 7:15.
Fraternity, has succeeded in break the Student Council meeting last vice president of the Student hold its final session in the Tren
the
Italian
language
which
he
has
A recently organized group on
After tomorrow’s tussle, Coach
taught at Rutgers, entered the ing into the New York entertain
Council, the editor of the Tar ton War Memorial Building.
Don White’s men take to the road the Rutgers and NJC campuses Army through Selective Service, ment field featuring a “sleepy alto Tuesday. The revisions are based gum, one member chosen by the
Governor Driscoll is expected to
meeting Lafayette and Rhode Is known as the Rutgers Non-Sec but was commissioned overseas, sax” style, and two vocalists back on a suggestion by Franklyn president of the Student Council,
issue a proclamation designating
land State next week and closing tarian Palestine Committee will and served in North Africa and grounded by a 14-piece aggrega Johnson ’47, calling for an inter
campus organization th at would and a non-voting representative
their year at Princeton on March sponsor a mass demonstration for Italy.
tion. At present he is signed to resemble more a super-structural from the Dean of Men’s Office. Rutgers as the convention site
the admission of an unlimited
12.
In Italy, he served as a staff make records under the Signature Student Council rather than the In this plan the members from shortly after June 3 when the con
A success in the Gettysburg number of Jews into Palestine in
counter-intelligence
officer, and label and has broadcasted from present representation on the NJC would include four members vention is scheduled to be ap
the
Engineering
Auditorium
on
clash would mean that the Queens
worked
closely
with
Italian au such spots as the 400 Club and the IURC dominated by campus selected by the GA and a repre proved and 81 delegates are to be
men still have a chance to pull Wednesday, March 19.
thorities
in
ferreting
out enemy Roseland Ballroom.
clubs. W ithout these revisions the sentative from the Dean of chosen.
their present six-nine record back
The group met at the Hillel
As the highlight of this all-col
Women.
above the .500 mark. Wins in the Foundation Wednesday evening agents. When he was separated lege dance there will be a contest council will not approve the IURC
The University will turn over
from
active
service,
he
held
the
clause
in
its
constitution
pertain
Bulletin Board
four remaining tilts would result to consider plans for the program
between the various fraternities in ing to representation.
the facilities of the College Avenue
rank
of
first
lieutenant.
in a ten-nine standing for the cam with forty representatives of vari
the matter of decorations. The
The bulletin board, in discus gymnasium to the Convention dele
Professor Turner returned to judges will consider originality
paign.
Johnson’s Flan
ous organizations in attendance.
sion since the beginning of last gates for their meetings.
Rutgers
about
a
year
ago.
He
has
The Gettysburg quintet, in the The International Relations Club,
and eye appeal in the decorations.
Without the revision the mem term, was turned temporarily
midst of an up-and-down season, American Veterans’ Committee, been a member of the staff since The winning fraternity will be bers of the IURC include a repre over to the service fraternity)
The selection of Rutgers as the
may prove troublesome for the Rutgers Bible Class, Hillel Foun 1930.
presented with a plaque, to be pre sentative of the Student Council,
site for the convention put an end
(Continued on page 4)
Scarlet if it can muster its best dation, NJC Heps, NJC Minori
sented by the Council.
to the discussion centering around
efforts. An indication of its ties
Tickets, at the cost of $2.40, will
Committee,
Inter-Faith
the Convention's meeting place. It
strength is provided in its three Group of NJC, Student Service
be available to all at the Student Students Must Swap
was known that Governor Driscoll
point loss to Lafayette in Pennsyl Committee, and . the Wesleyan
Union and at the fraternity houses
favored
Rutgers since it was the
Sport
Tickets
Today
vania last week.
after Monday.
Society are the organizations who
State University. However, due to
The Queensman starting com are sponsoring the drive. Dan
Committee heads include Evon
The Athletic Office has an
the many activities scheduled to
bine is expected to find Bucky Berman ’47 and Jean Whitlock
P. C. Wells of Theta Chi, chair nounced) th at student book
Rutgers Forum Airing
take place on the campus next
Music
Dep’t.
Will
Soon
Hatchett in the center position of NJC were elected co-chairmen
Concludes Trade Contest man; Donald 'J . Stefl, Chi Phi, slips must be exchanged by 5
summer, it was not certain that
Occupy Waldron House
with George Mackaronis and Don of the committee.
music; Joseph H. Quade, Pi Kappa p.m. this afternoon for the
Rutgers would be able to handle
Parsons at forwards and Steve
James
L.
Essig
'48,
winner
in
The Non-Sectarian Committee the college undergraduate class of Alpha, decorations and refresh wrestling match and basket
the Convention. Other possible
After
serving
as
a
classroom
Senko and Andy Sivess at guards,
is attempting to obtain Elliot an essay contest sponsored by the ments; Joseph V. M. Stout, Kappa ball game in the gym tomorrow
localities were Atlantic City and
building for the first semester, the Princeton
Roosevelt as the
principal Foreign Trade Council of Newark, Sig, chaperons and door list; Stan night.
University.
ley
D.
Leslie,
Phi
Eps,
tickets;
speaker for the demonstration. was feted Tuesday night along
It will be the Scarlet eager»’ spacious Kappa Sigma house has In line with the convention,
Carl Herman Voss, co-director of with two other winners in the high and Francis T. Kinsley, Theta Chi, last home game of the season been converted into the Rutgers Governor Driscoll disclosed that
the American Christian Palestine school and industrial class, at a publicity.
and the wrestlers’ final appear Student Union. The sudden shift plans for an educational campaign
Committee, is one of the notables dinner in the Hotel Sheraton
ance before th e sta rt of the across College Avenue took, place are being developed.
who will definitely speak. Tenta Newark, from which the Rutgers
Middle Atlantic Collegiate
Monday, and the castle-like struc
tourney next Friday.
tively scheduled to appear are Forum was heard at 8:05 p.m.
ture was officially opened at noon
George Leonard, ticket chair Representative Emanuel Celler of over WAAT.
Tuesday.
man of the Booster revue, “Of New York, former Senator James
Miss Dorothy Cole Beck, grand
All Things” , announced today the M. Mead, Ludwig Lewisohn,
Meanwhile, the Music Depart
winner who entered in the
list of Booster ticket agents and Harry Overstreet and Max Ler- prize
ment is waiting for the thriceindustrial
class,
gave
excerpts
also a goal of 2,000 ticket sales ner. Extensive radio coverage of from her essay on “Why World
delayed signal to move its head
Archibald MacLeish, custodian
for the show which opens on the rally is planned, with a coastInterests Me," which was of the Library of Congress and
quarters.
Alterations are progress
Thursday, March 27, in the to-coast network broadcast in Trade
An advanced course in Social
followed by comments by Dr. Max U. S. delegate to the London
ing
at
Waldron
House at the ^ subsistence rally, tentatively
Roosevelt Junior High School prospect.
Gideonse, economics professor at UNESCO conference, called for Case Work will be offered in
scheduled for Wednesday, March
Auditorium.
Grants Facilities
Rutgers, and James L. McFadden, the immediate use of UNESCO Morristown beginning on the corner of College Avenue and 12, to add more weight to the
Tickets were placed on sale to
University permission for the program chairman of the Foreign through the media of dommuni- evening of February 28, the Rut Bishop Place, and the new Music National AVC proposal for in
day by Booster agents on both use of the Engineering Auditor Trade
Council of Newark.
cation in order to insure world gers University Extension Divi House will probably be ready in a creased subsistence to veterans
campuses and in town. Tickets ium has been obtained through
attending school, was decided
peace. MacLeish spoke before a sion announced today. Require short time.
Dr.
Gideonse
and
Mr.
McFadden
will be sold on the Rutgers cam the efforts of Rev. Rufus Cornelupon by the Rutgers Chapter of
student
audience in Voorhees ments for admission to the course
commented
on
Miss
Beck’s
essay,
pus by Andy Galligani ’49, Ford sen, who heads the Lutheran Fel
The
Student
Union
building,
include basic social work train
the American Veterans Commit
Hall; Rodney Strang ’47, Quad; lowship, and Rabbi Julius Funk, and then turned their attention to Chapel last Tuesday evening.
still awaiting some furniture pro tee Wednesday night. Program
Stating that the issues of our ing.
Robert Smith ’48, Raritan Cam director of the Hillel Foundation. the topic of the Forum: “What Is
vides study, card, and game rooms, and speakers for the rally will be
Meeting
in
the
Community
New
Jersey’s
Stake
in
World
times
are
Ideological
ones,
he
pus; Mary Tarjan, Trailer 118,
termed UNESCO an international House, the course will emphasize and two more rooms will be used decided upon later.
Berman stated, “Students at Trade?”
Hillside; and also at the R aritan
tending
the
demonstration
will
effort to meet these issues and the solution of social problems as lounges. The various organiza
Action on a proposal to partici
This
forum
marked
the
first
time
Campus Snack Bar, the Student
set up “ideological defenses” in through a study of case records. tions which utilized the old house pate in the proposed rally spon
be
asked
to
pass
on
resolutions
that
the
Rutgers
University
Forum
Union, the University book store,
sored by Hillel protesting British
Full particulars on the course,
the music house, all fraternities, opposing continued British rule originated from out-of-town. The order to make a direct attack
will have office space. Also there action in Palestine was postponed
and by all band members. Ticket in Palestine, and approving Presi topic for the next forum on Tues upon wars— which are made in which carries two college credits,
agents at NJC are Marilyn Jones, dent Truman’s request for the day, March 4, is: “Should Personal the minds of men. MacLeish de can be obtained from the Exten will be living quarters for three until a special meeting Monday
(Continued on page 4)
clared that we must put an end sion Division at 77 Hamilton preceptors and possibly for several at 5:00 p.m, in the Student
Income Taxes Be Reduced?”
Jameson Campus; Mary Fitzpat
Union.
to the irresponsible talk of war Street.
university officers.
rick, Gibbons Campus; Gladys
with Russia by the Hearst and
Coinciding with the subsistence
Fairbanks, and Janice Mitchell,
Patterson-McCormick -press and
rally, it was decided that a ques
Douglas Campus; Sally Brown,
others and concentrate on the
tionnaire be given to veterans on
the Beehive; and are on sale at
educational, scientific, and social
campus asking them how their
the Co-op and the Campus Spa.
aspects of world relations rather
expenses compare with allot
Tickets are also available at
than entirely upon economics.
ments and whether they are in
Reed’s Book Store and Fixler’s
“If we change freedom of in
By HAROLD H. ZILCH
in town.
favor of a raise in subsistence or
The Griller String Quartet gave vigor and zest were displayed that formation,” he said, "from a neg
not.
By AL ARONOWITZ
“I was Editor in Chief of The having cut its fares for college men
most capable performance last was indeed stimulating. From the ative to a positive concept, we
A bi-monthly paper giving AVC
Commuters Begin
can succeed in attaining world Targum in 1895 but have not seen to two cents per mile for the news on campus will be published
Monday evening at the Voorhees opening theme of the first move peace.”
ment to the terrific climax of tone
by the Rutgers Chapter in the
Membership Drive
Chapel on the NJC campus in the in the nale, the entire interpreta MacLeish appeared on campus a copy of that paper for several Christmas holidays.
years,” began the note. It was writ It had seven and one-half pages near future.
An aggressive membership drive third of four Rutgers University tion was an enervating one. The through the sponsorship of the ten in a firm and fine script with of advertisements. One ad asserted
for the second semester was started Chamber Music Recitals. Playing a rhythmic and melodic passages Faculty-Student Service Commit just a bit of a scrawl to it and was that “Metzrath” was "MY TAI
addressed to the editor-in-chief of LOR” (We’ve got Rosey now, Mr. Discontinue Turntable
by the Commuters’ Club at a meet program of three quartets, one were handled with excellent taste tee of NJC.
the Targum.
ing in Ballantine on Tuesday noon: each of Mozart, Dvorak, and Bee and balance, each made distinct
H a m p t o n ) . Another plugged
The travelling studentB, who last thoven, this ensemble from Great and predominant according to the
The blue Gothic letterhead said “Spalding's intercollegiate sweat At Manhoff’s Request
Dr. Miller Lectures
semester numbered 60 signed Britain proved themselves an un demands of the score.
quietly, “Harry S. Hampton, 401 er” (Blazers are the thing now),
members in their fold, are striving usually competent group of musi Concluding with the Beethoven Here On March 3
East Main St., Millville, N. J.” The while the “official football shoe” The Rutgers Turntable has been
temporarily discontinued, it was
Quartet in C Major, Op. 59, No. 3,
note was dated February 10, 1947. was “something new!”
to organize a goodly share of the cians.
Dr. Perry Miller of Harvard
The letter continued:
non-fraternity men on campus and Opening with the Mozart Quar the Griller Quartet reached the
Mr. Hampton’s name first ap announced by the Student Council
“Do you have an extra copy of a peared on the Targum masthead Tuesday night. Following the dis
a majority of the commuting stu tet in D Minor, K421, the artists height of their superb playing in University will speak on “Bombs,
Comets, and the End of the recent edition that you could send with the issue of October 31, 1894, closure of the decreased attendance
dent body, who number three-fifths performed this eighteenth century the final movement of this work.
master's work the way it should The full-bodied volume of tone World” on March 3 in Van Dyck me? I would like to see how much when he was listed with the edi at these Saturday night dances,
of the total enrollment.
The group is planning a smoker be performed. A straight-forward, Beethoven succeeded in getting Hall at 8 p.m. His discourse will it has improved in the past 50 tors as the “Athletics” writer and Bert Manhpff ’48 moved that they
to entice new members and a house classic restraint was always kept from only four stringed instru tell of the predictions of the end years.”
when the game was spelled “Foot- be discontinued.
“Yours truly, Harry S. Hamp Ball.” On the page more or less The Turntable originated last
party in the new Student Union in mind. No unwarranted ritards ments is unbelievable. If the re of civilization by Puritan think
ton.”
to cap the drive. The Commuters or sentimental liberties were taken. cital had consisted merely of this ers such as Jonathan Edwards.
devoted to sports was the an year under the guidance of a com
Mr. Miller, one of the most dis
Henry Seeiy Hampton became nouncement that the Rutgers grid mittee headed by Manhoff. It has
have already been given a private The clarity of technique and spon single movement, . the evening
taneity of melodic line, character would have been profitably spent. tinguished scholars in the field editor of the Targum with the team would meet the University been operating with fewer and
office in that building.
The Club, in addition to provid istic of a fine Mozart interpreta The next concert in the series of literature today, has been re issue of January 9, 1895, when the of North Carolina squad and the fewer couples in attendance.
ing weekend dances and entertain tion, were intelligently maintained. will be on March 17, when the sponsible for organizing the work Rutgers publication was a sixteen Willet’s Point team at New Bruns The Turntable will remain in
In the Dvorak Quartet in F pianist, Alexander Brailowsky, in American Civilization at Har page weekly and was being printed wick. (Our football team has im active until such time as the Coun
ment for members, offers a full
on 8” x 11" stock. The lead story proved, Mr. Hampton).
slate of athletic activities to its Major, Op. 96, the men gave a read will perform. Tickets may be pur vard University.
cil sees fit to return it to an active
This lecture is open to the pub for that issue was a note of thanks In the issue of November 7, 1894, status as a result of renewed stu
men and enters teams in all the ing of the work that provided a chased at the Music House at $1.20
most exciting experience. Here a each.
lic without charge.
major intramural leagues.
to the Pennsylvania Railroad for
dent Interest.
(Continued on page i)

'Protest’ Rally
Here March 19

Essig Honored
As Essay Winner

Booster Musical
Revue Tickets
On Sale Today

Complete Moving
Of Student Union

MacLeish Lauds
UNESCO Aims
In NJC Speech

British String Quartet Recital
Well Received At NJC Chapel

New Course Will
Open At Extension

Targum Editor o f 995 Writes
Concerning Paper of Today

Subsistence Rally
Planned By Local
AVC Chapter
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Remember Way Back When . . .

¿Udito*ó M a il

^B h

(Eld. Note: Believing th a t Uni
versity history is of extrem e in
terest to aU of the stu d en t body,
the Targum is beginning th is col
umn of interesting events and
little-known historical d a ta about
Rutgers. Contributions to the
column will be appreciated.

No Publicity?
R obert S. P rentiss......................Editor-in-chief

Editorial Staff
Lb i R o s e ...........................Managing Editor
William M ackenzie .............. News Editor
F rank X. Lo n g ........................Sports Editor
Joseph R obin ................A s it News Editor
A uthor H ooch ......................Photographer

Business Staff
A nthony J. Conway

Business Manager

E lliott S chneider ......... Staff Accountant
B art K lion .............. Advertising Manager
J ames P. F arley.........Circulation Manager
Dale A. K irkpatrick .......Exchange Editor

Editorial Assistants: Wesley H arjo , N orman L edgin, P aol Van D oren, S heldon
Gorlick, R obert A. F eldmesser, E dward Linehan

Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.

Dear Sir:
Yesterday’s defeat of the Fordham swimming team by Colgate
was reported in today’s (Sunday)
New York Herald Tribune. Can
anyone explain why the last two
Saturday afternoon triumphs of
our swimming squad over New
York teams have not been men
tioned in the New York Sunday
papers?
Sincerely,

D o O G lA S J

Stanley A. Shepard ’47
(Ed. Note: Saturday’s meet
with NYU was carried In the late
issue of the New York Times.
The new Student Union building is now open for busi For more information, check with
Don Zagoria, campus correspond
ness. Targum’s reaction calls for acknowledgement of the ent
for the Times and Tribune.)
facts, not immediate and drastic action.

THE JOB ISN’T OVER

While the new structure is everything up to and includ
ing w hat space will permit, we consider it inadequate for a
.
student body which is made
New Student Union
up of so many commuters.

/. Commendable Bui

Fifth Gassical Music

Rutgers Yesterday Program to be Aired

Look With Pride
THE POST-STANDARD
Syracuse, N. Y.

w £

SH O U L D A

W A R fG e j)

“ m a 'í e e
Dear Sir:
editor of “The Syracuse Post
Still Not Adequate
enrollment consists of the com 41AsLegionnaire”
HHBEi
of our American
m uter class. The old Kappa Sig Legion post of over
4,000
members,
House is much too small to accommodate the number of I know an editor always appreci
students who are entitled to avail themselves of such a ates anything well worth the atten
building.
tion of his official audience.
We realize the financial limitations under which the Hence I am sending you our
University operates during this earth-shaking transition sports editor’s column with the
period. We realize th a t state appropriations according to well deserved references to the
the latest budget figures could never hope to cope with the Rutgers-Syracuse basketball game.'
ny ED REILLY
1 decided to enclose also his.story
problem a t this stage of the game.
of the game, which could have
Hear y e ! Hear y e ! As was predicted in
Nevertheless, Targum wishes to point out th a t despite been a runaway with Bullet Bill
this column six issues back, the reinstate
poverty and earthquakes, the commuters are not being effi Gabor hitting for 29 points and Ed
ment tenure of the National Service Life
ciently accommodated by the present Student Union build Stickel for 26, but was not because
Rutgers had the “never give up”
ing.
Insurance has been moved up to July, 1947.
You will note in the game
This
means th at any veterans who are de
Since we try never to criticize without offering some spirit.
story the four consecutive Rutgers
sirous of reinstating their service life in
thing in the way of corrective action, Targum asserts th a t baskets in the last two minutes,
surance without a physical examination
the m atter should not be forgotten. If the desired campus when the average team would have
can once again do so. The form to be
unity and spirit is ever to be achieved a t Rutgers, the Uni given, up as the margin before
requested from the Veterans Administra
versity m ust cater to the commuter class. Its first step the splurge was a fairly wide one,
tion is 350-A, and can be procured from the
would be to provide a larger Student Union which would but vanished quickly.
V. A. Office at 4 Mine Street.
without question accommodate the m ajority of the student The “Ivy League” teams referred to are Yale and Princeton,
commuters.
Incidentally, Ed Connelly of the V.A. rapiered this writer
for the Orange margin of victory
We ask th a t this proposition be given careful consider in each game could easily have over the misinformation contained in the question and answer
ation on the basis of improving student attitude. The stu been 25 to 30 points if Lew An column last issue. You don’t have to go to Camden or to Mor
dents know th a t miracles can’.t happen overnight, but they dreas had not scraped the bench ristown for insurance info or change in training program.
clear and used subs practically half
are equally aware th a t nothing is impossible.
You don’t even have to get permission from Jersey City. . . .
of each game. Cornell, with Bob
All you do is visit 4 Mine Street on the Rutgers campus and the
Gale unhurt at the time, gave us
fount of veteran knowledge will flow. It’s as easy as Moses
a real battle.
tapping the proverbial rock of water.
It will interest you to know that
our editor, Robert Voorhees, is a
Monsieur Royal of the V.A. training staff tells ub that P.L. 346
Rutgers grad, and yet when I vets are going to have to receive term interviews via a new V.A.
Sunday chapels as conducted on the campus today are asked him (f he sent Bill’s column procedure, which makes his work so much easier.
the Rutgers publication, said
vastly different from the pre-war system which featured to
Much innuendo has been directed towards this w riter as
“Gosh, I never thought of it.”
compulsory attendance. Today students are free to avail Hence the task was left to me— being u Legion fascist as a result of remarks contained herein
themselves of the services which are held in Kirkpatrick ex 1912 Syracuse.
concerning the AVC. The m atter stated was de facto according '
Chapel each Sunday.
I feel sure members of your stu
to regular veteran organization releases reaching this desk
Campus Still Retains
The basis for a campus dent body will enjoy reading this from the House and Senate Veteran Affairs Committees. Our
Religious Atmosphere chapel dates back to the early comment, and I would appreciate point of view is to report what is happening in veteran circles
period of Rutgers history it if you would mail me a copy.
regardless of what veteran organization is involved. A glance
when the Dutch Reformed background of the University Sincerely yours,
a t the U . 8 . Codes Annotated or the Congressional Record in
was more predominant. Since th a t time the religious aspect
Phil Perkins.
the Rutgers Ubrary will show to even the biased organization
of one of New Jersey’s leading institutions has undergone
veteran which outfit is by far the most active in legislation
the natural changes which time and expansion bring about.
(Eld. Note: A pleasure to hear
The transition from compulsory attendance to th a t of from Mr. Perkins, and more proposed and subsequently enacted.
voluntary came about as a result of the increased enroll pleasurable to print the following
We have never advocated veterans joining any particular or
ment. It would be impossible to house the entire student excerpt from “Keeping Posted," ganization, but we have urged timd and again that veterans should
sports column by Bill Reddy in belong to some veteran group. It seems perfectly obvious th at if
body in Kirkpatrick Chapel.
the
February 24 issue of The it were not for agitation on the part of vets groups since the found
Nevertheless, Mr. Abernethy and administrative au
ing of the Sons of Cincinattus, the Revolutionary War vets organi
of Syracuse.
thorities are still aware of the need for retaining the reli Post-Standard
“We’d like to toss an orchid to zation of which Washington was a member, little or no heed at all
gious element on a non-sectarian basis.
a never-say-die Rutgers basket would be paid to veteran demands by the general public or govern
Targum is happy to see, despite the mass production ball team which did much to en ment legislators.
style of education which universities such as Rutgers must liven the Central New York
When veterans services are completely ignored, a situation
follow, th a t the religious element has not been completely weekend. Rutgers lost to Syra of riot and dissention ultimately evolves, such as th e bonus
cuse Friday night, 80 to 71, and
march on Washington in th e 1930’s or the present dilemma
discarded.
Orange basketeers knew they had
Mr. Abernethy reports th a t attendance a t chapels rea been in a real tough game all the of the Belgian parliament with their veterans rioting and hurl
rocks through the windows of parliament building. Mer
sonably meets with his expectations, but like all moder way. So phenomenal was the R ut ing
cenary soldiers were hired and paid according to th e skHls
ators, he will not be satisfied until there is standing room gers shooting that it seemed the they possessed in fighting. I t would be pretty hard to evaluate
only.
visitors might have played their
the cost of taking a beach-head undpr th at system in present
We would like to remind students th a t Sunday chapels best game of the season here, des warfare, or perhaps some vets feel th at no corollary should be
here drawn since “ we all did our part."
are still an outstanding part of the campus life. Interesting pite their nine-point loss.
didn’t seem possible that
speakers, a liberal ceremony and a subjective lesson are to thisIt Rutgers
This brings to the fore arguments presented for the existence
team, which ran it
be had in Kirkpatrick Chapel each Sunday. In short, it is self ragged trying to match a Syr of such vets organizations as the Disabled American Veterans and
a purely optional p art of your education a t Rutgers Univer acuse team which was having a the Veterans of Foreign Wars. WoundB are not the only mark of
sity.
fine night itself, could have much combat conflict, grey hair and baldness at 22 and 23, jittery nerves
sagging eye pouches are others. All these weigh heavily on the
No sales-talk—we merely wanted you to know th a t it basketball left in its system. Yet and
life and prospects of the veteran involved, and mark him as a dis
Rutgers
moved
on
to
Colgate
the
is there for the taking.
following night and gave the tinct creature from the one he was prior to the ordeal. No matter
Raiders the same kind of heads- how much rehabilitation is applied to these men, they will tend to
up, always-threatening, high- seek the company of men of similar experience, other comrades to
scoring battle before dropping a whom they may speak and will understand, other men who truly
are veterans regardless of their citizen status.
similar 80 to 68 decision.
The win over Rutgers doesn't
Recognition in praise of our athletic teams’ contribu greatly enhance the records of
either Syracuse or Colgate, as
tion to the school year 1946-47 is long over-due.
are measured in these
Targum takes this opportunity to hand out bouquets records
hurly-burly days of basketball
to our sport standard bearers who, despite the absence of ratings, yet the well-coached and Dean Albert E. Meder, chair gers campus; Academic High
of the state scholarship com School, Camden; and Atlantic
.
.
spirited campus support, have highly effective Scarlet was far man
mittee,
announced th a t all high City High School.
An Editorial 1 ribute succeeded in doing the Univer- more impressive than a t least two school seniors
interested in com
Dean Meder also announced
of the well-publicized Ivy league peting for 200 new scholarships
To Rutgers Teams
sity a.nd themselves proud.
Swimming, basketball and teams which have shown here offered by the State Scholarship that the scholarships will be hon
wrestling squads have performed this winter without any earlier.” )
Committee are urged to file appli ored only at the New Brunswick
branch of Rutgers.
visible sign of student loyalty other than the “fair-to-mid
cation before April 1.
The grants cover tuition and
Awarding
of
the
grants
will
dling” attendance a t each contest.
NOTICE
general fees and are tenable for
take
place
only
after
the
schol
Reilly’s mermen have been the outstanding aggrega
The convocation scheduled for astic aptitude test which all can four years, providing th at the
tion in remaining undefeated to date. The basketball team March
student maintains a satisfactory
11, which was to have fea didates are required to take.
has had its ups and downs but the Syracuse letter attests tured an address by Pastor Martin The test will be given in Dover record.
to its sportsmanlike performances. Our wrestlers have Nlemoeller of Germany, has been High School, Rutgers College of Students who wish to take the
made a creditable showing.
cancelled. Niemoeller was unable Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln Avenue, aptitude test in place of the Col
Targum congratulates our Rutgers athletes for a job to appear, due to previous commit Newark; the auditorium of the lege Board Exam may do so on
ments.
Engineering Building on the Rut- April 19.
well done.

The

‘Rutgers Duck9

ON CAMPUS SUNDAY CHAPELS

IN PRAISE OF SPORT

Offer 200 New Scholarships

The Targum of today is certainly
a far cry from the original 1869
issue. That particular copy, of one
piece of paper printed on only one
side, was entirely taken up by a
“Prize Composition” on “What
Our Mother-Tongue Owes to the
English Bible”, written by a theo
logical student named William
Griffith.
In later years the Targum took
on more of a newspaper appear
ance, copying the style of the day
by Ailing the entire first page and
most of the other three with ad
vertising. Except for page one,
things haven’t changed very much
—have they?
A facsimile of that 1869 first
issue is on display in the Targum
office, 24 College avenue.
One of the best Uttle-known
stories about Rutgers concerns
itself with a “lost copper mine"
which is supposed to ru n directly
across Nellson Campus, parallel
to Hamilton Street. Although no
prospecting has been done, it is
believed th at the richest p art of
the lode is situated1beneath Ford
Hall, Van Dyke, and th e Chem
istry and Ceramics building«, and
finally running out beneath John
son & Johnson's factory.
The mine is thought to be a
branch of a copper lode which
was mined a t one time in th e area
across from Gibbons Campus.
NJC.
When the late Lou Gehrig was
playing baseball with Columbia
University he was already making
quite a name for himself. Playing
at Neilson Field against Rutgers
one year, Gehrig set an unofficial
batting record by hitting two homeruns, both of which landed in the
Raritan River. Home plate a t Neil
son Field used to be situated where
the entrance to University Com
mons is now.

Monday Over WCTC
The fifth in a weekly series of
half-hour programs of recorded
symphonic and light classical
music, broadcast each Monday eve
ning from 7:30 to 8 p.m. over
WCTC at 1450 on the dial, will
present a concert of Johann
Strauss’ wal(z music on its next
broadcast, March 3. The program
will include three waltzes: “The
Blue Danube,” “Wiener Blut,” and
“Artist’s Life.”
These programs are produced by
undergraduates of Rutgers. Harold
H. Zilch ’48 prepares the comment
ary for these concerts and serves
as his own music annotator.

Phi Ep Dinner Has
Many Local Guests
Climaxing initiation ceremon
ies for 19 new members of the
Lambda chapter, a banquet of the
Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity will be
held Sunday evening.
Guest speaker for the evening
will be Maurice G. Gurin, Na
tional Grafid Superior of the fra
ternity. Mayor Chester W. Paulus
will serve as toastmaster. Rutgers
guests include Coach Harvey J.
Harman, who will present the
fraternity with the Harman tro
phy for the best lawn display on
Rutgers Alumni Homecoming
Day last fall; Dean Earl Reed
Silvers, and Coach James Reilly.

THE MEN’S SHOP
* Arrow
* Botany
* McGregor
* Lee Hats

Sill {ycltneidel
49 PATERSON STREET

(Just 90 steps above George)

ARROW SHIRTS
Hart Schaffner and Marx Oothes
Dobbs Hats . . . Fine Fumishings

T. P. LYONS & SON

113 Albany
Street

NO HANDS!
(with Arrow shorts)

Questions How can a man go
through a full day without using
his hands to yank down creeping
shorts?
Answers Wear Arrow shorts. They
CAN’T crawl up because they are
made with Arrow’s patented seam
less crotch which eliminates chaf
ing.
Also they are Sanforized-labeled
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%),
come with either buttons or Grip
per fasteners. You’ll like the price,
too!
Shorts from $1.00
Tops from $.75

ARROW SHIRTS and TU
UNDERW EA R • H A N D K E R C HiEF S • S P OR TS SH I
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Closing Spurt Ten Scarlet Track Field Men Enter
Scores Eighth I.C.4-A Meeting At Garden Tomorrow
of Westfield, will be entered In
Ten Rutgers University track
the 1000-yard and one-mile
field stars will participate
Win for JV’s and
run.
in the annual I.C.4-A indoor
By GORDON A. McOOY— *

Scarlet Juniors
Eke Out Victory
Over Lafayette

championships Saturday in
New York's Madison Square
Garden.
Most of the Scarlet partici
pants were members of Coach
Joseph E. Makln’s Middle At
lantic championship squad last
Spring.
Entering the 600-yard run
will be Adrian Mancusi-Ungaro, of Clifton; Ray Stewart
and Bill Thomas, of Atlantic
City. Daniel Kramer, of Wood
bury, and Milt Oman, of
Hightstown, will run in the
two-mile grind, and1Bill Mott,

Dick Cramer, of Belierose,
N. Y., backbone of last season’s
track squad, and C. M. Kenny,
of South Orange, will enter the
sixty-yard sprint. Cramer also
will compete in the broad
Jump.
Two Rutgers weight men
will be entered in the shot put.
They are Wallace A. Heyer, of
Middletown, and Charles A.
James, Jr., of Plainfield.
James, a letterm an at Rutgers
last season, was a track star at
Columbia University before the
war.

Scarlet Cagers Edge Maroon
In 64-61 Victory at Local Gym
Map Schedule
For Lacrosse,
Track Sports

Move Into Middle Three Deadlock;
Meet Eastoners Again March 4

By FRANK LONG
By HERB LIF8HITZ
New Jersey, the spawning
A
fter
absorbing
five straight lickings, the hard-playing
ground for so many brilliant ath
In their last home game of
Rutgers basketeers h it their stride last Wednesday night—
letes, is notorious for the manner the season, the Rutgers Jayand it couldn’t have happened a t a b etter time. The emerg
in which schoolboy stars depart
vee
basketball
team
put
on
ence of the Scarlet express from the doldrums of a tough
Local
Trackmen
from their home state as soon as
losing streak occurred against arch-rival Lafayette, tradi
it comes time to go to college. It the best exhibition of drive
Defending Middle
tional cage foe which was dumped by a 64-61 count a t the
is generally recognized that, if and fight seen this season to
Atlantic Champs
local gym.
♦-------------------- ----------------even a relatively small propor
tion of these schoolboy stars edge the Lafayette Juniors
made good on a foul conversion
Helping
to
make
up
for
the
The
Rutgers
University
lacrosse
picked Jersey colleges and uni 52-51 last Wednesday night
with
20 seconds remaining, how
court
defeats
suffered
a
t
the
team will engage ten opponents
versities, the state’s level of in the gym.
hands of the Maroon last year, ever, and Andy Sivess sank a oneand
the
Scarlet
track
team
will
intercollegiate athletics would be
Behind by nine points a t
participate in eight meets during Wednesday’s victory gave a deflu hander to put the Scarlet out of
among the highest in the nation. half-time, the aroused Scarlet ral
their Spring campaigns, George E ite tint of brightness to a Rutgers danger. Never-say-die Milne was
kicking, however, and netted
Numerous factors influence the lied spectacularly to stretch their
Little, director of athletics, an' 1946-47 season that has been still
a tricky left-handed shot as the
schoolboy when he is picking his skein of undefeated games to
slightly on the dusky side.
nounced today.
university, and Rutgers students eight. Oil Chopey, Scarlet center,
The Scarlet triumph threw the final whistle blew.
Seven home contests are listed
can rightfully say that such mat sank the winning marker as he
Middle
Three race wide open, and
on the lacrosse schedule which
ters are no concern of theirs, coolly converted a free throw with Bob Pavlick Leads Scoring With 61 Points will open in New Brunswick on left Lafayette and Rutgers with
Rutgers (64)
since they have no control over fifty seconds of play remaining.
first-place tie at two wins and
April 5 in a meeting with Army.
As
Student
Basketballers
Speed
Pace
G. F. P,
most of these factors.
one
loss
apiece
in
conference
com
Other foes on the home slate of
During the first half, a smart
Mackaronis, f ...... .... 2
3
7
petition.
Ownership
of
the
cham
However, the students here Leopard squad, cutting cleverly,
Coach
Fred
Fitch’s
stickmen
in
Wallington,
N.
J.,
who
has
notched
With three more nights of spir
0
0
consistently default in an im had moved steadily away to a 31-22 ited play this week, the intramural 61 points in four games for the clude M. I. T., C. C. N. Y., the Mont pionship, won by the Maroon last Konrad, f .............. .... 0
5 19
plied obligation when they fail lead as they constantly set up bas cage performers completed 23 con Raritan 123 “A” club. Best aver clair Athletic Club, Stevens, season, now depends on next Tues Hatchett, f .......... .... 7
6
4 16
to show any interest in the kets on well-executed pick-off plays tests, drawing nearer to the close age is held by Maurice O’Dwyer of Princeton, and the University of day’s meeting between the pace Parsons, c ............
Sivess, g .............. ... 4
0
8
makers at Easton, Pa.
schoolboys on the occasions But starting the second half the of an active and thrill-packed sea the Commuters I team who holds Maryland.
Campoplano, g .... .... 0
0
0
when the young athletes are Scarlet squad, under Coach Bob son.
Coach
Joseph
E.
Makin’s
track
Reports of extraordinary shot
a 17 per game mark—51 points in
2 12
our guests here on the campus. Sterling’s direction, deployed into League standings are crystalliz 3 contests.
men will open their campaign making achievements agaihst Syr Senko, g ............... ... 5
2
2
Best, g ................. .... 0
The next two weeks, this ob an all -over - the - court defense, ing more readily as the teams move Second to Pavlick is A1 Rubin here on April 19 against Fordham. acuse and Colgate in New York
Other
dual
meets
are
scheduled
hounding
the
Leopards
in
back
last
week-end
were
borne
out
Wed
server predicts, will be typical of
toward the playoffs. Scheduled tilts stein of the Non-Vets with 57 for
Totals
24 16 64
the "don’t give a damn’’ attitude court, and in three and one-half for next week will be announced 4 tilts. Commuter O’Dwyer stands with Temple, Seton Hall and Rut nesday by a hustling Scarlet team It
gers’
two
Middle
Three
opponents,
that
definitely
outclassed
the
op
which repels desirable young minutes of play they had made up in Tuesday's Targum.
Lafayette
(01)
third in the scoring list.
position throughout most of the
men, Instead of attracting them. the nine-point deficit.
Leading the individual scorers Tom Shotwell, Alpha Sigma Phi Lafayette and Lehigh.
G. F. P.
George Ecker started the scor is Bob Pavlick, freshman from eager who led the novice hoopsters In addition to the dual competi game.
On Saturday the campus will
Milne, f ................. .... 6
5 17
tion,
Rutgers
will
participate
in
be flooded with the best school ing with a free throw. Then Red
Gibbons,
f
............
....
0
1
1
Scarlet
Speedy
last
week
with
46
in
3
games,
has
the Penn Relays, The Middle At
boy swimmers in the state for the Glowacki whipped through three
6
0 12
dropped to third place as a result lantic championships, and the I. C. A quick-passing, dead-shot run Semko, f ..............
finals of the 26th annual New straight field goals in less than a
0
0
of his team’s inactivity during 4-A meet at West Point on May ning game rolled up an 11-point Warrick, f ............ ... 0
Jersey Interscholastic Athletic minute as his teammates stole the
Zippel,
c
................
3
3
9
competition this week.
advantage
for
the
Queensmen
30-31.
Association championships in the ball and fed it to him underneath
1
5
midway through the second half Krasner, g ............. .... 2
Carter and Dietrich, both of Bar
Championships Here
Rutgers pool. Then on Monday
0 12
racks 10, stand fifth and sixth with Rutgers, defending Middle At and the homesters devoted the re Bird, g .................. .... 6
Coach Bob Sterling’s high
night, the teams of four Central
2
5
41 and 40 respectively for 4 con lantic champions, will be host to mainder of the game protecting Jordan, g .............. ... 1
Jersey schools will be here for a flying Jay vees are now but two
this
lead
against
a
determined
tests.
Paraskevas
of
the
Commut
the
event
here
on
May
17.
The Scarlet grappling aggrega
preliminary round of the state games away from an unde
24 13 61
Totals
last-ditch Lafayette onslaught.
ers II is seventh with 38 in 3 The schedules:
tion completes its regular season games, while Buttlfucco of Raritan
basketball tournament.
Score by halves:
Coach
Don
White’s
courtmen
LACROSSE
—
April
5,
Army
at
feated campaign. Two tough
32 32—64
Most students talk a t times
schedule tomorrow evening when 123 "A” follows in points with 36 New Brunswick; 12, M. I. T., at unveiled a few new offensive tricks Rutgers ................
hurdles remain in Lafayette
of a “better Rutgers", but few
New Brunswick; 19, University of for a large home audience, and, Lafayette ............... .... 29 32--61
the local matmen take on Temple for 4 tilts.
and Princeton, but both these
ever back up their words by do
University’s wrestling club in the Hale, of the DU’s, and Kurlander, Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia; 26, paced by Bucky Hatchett and Don
ing anything about it. In the
quintets have been beaten this
of the Ramblers, stand ninth and C. C. N. Y., at New Brunswick; 30, Parsons, dominated the play be
College
avenue gym at 7:15.
experience of this writer, a sit
tenth with 32 and 31, each having Stevens, at New Brunswick; May neath both backboards.
year. The Lafayette cubs will
Scholastic Swimmers
Coach Dick Voliva’s grunters played in 3 contests.
uation similar to th at which
3, Montclair A. C., at New Bruns A pair of talented freshmen per
be met next Tuesday a t Easton
will attempt to notch their seventh
will be prevailing here for the
wick; 7, Princeton, at NeW Bruns formers who look like wonderful Stage Meeting Here
and the little Tigers on March
next few days would see any
wick; 10, Lehigh, at Bethlehem; insurance for success in future
victory in their meeting with the
Schoolboy swimmers will
12 a t Princeton. .
western university treating the
17, University of Maryland, at Rutgers campaigns, Hatchett and
Philadelphia school.
take over the Rutgers swim
visiting high school students
New
Brunswick;
24,
Drexel,
at
Parsons
connected
for
19
and
16
ming pool tomorrow when the
like kings. They would be pro Ed Krueger’s long one-handed push Its record standing at six and
Drexel.
points respectively. Steve Senko, 26th
annual New Jersey Inter
vided with transportation, shot tied the score a minute later. one, the only loss being suffered to
TRACK—April 19, Fordham, at veteran Scarlet guard, contributed
scholastic Association cham
dates, dinner invitations and
Lafayette rallied momentarily Princeton, the local club seeks to The Rutgers foilsmen close their New Brunswick; 25-26, Penn Re a good floor game and 12 points to pionships are held in th e gym.
whatnot— all part of the pro
and converted three foul throws add one more triumph before en ’47 schedule tomorrow when they lays at Philadelphia; May 3, further the Rutgers cause.
Trenton High School is the
cess of “selling” the school to but a lay-up by Glowacki and tering the MASCWC tourney here meet Columbia's fencing squad at Temple, at Philadelphia; 7, Seton Jack Milne of Lafayette, with a
the potential college students.
Hall, at New Brunswick; 10, La one-man drive to cut down the defending champion. The trial
Ecker’s set shut regained the lead and the NCAA matches at the Uni 3 p.m. in the upper gym.
heats in the dive and 50-yard
The fraternities would have a for Rutgers. The Easton entry
Holding a record of three wins fayette, at New Brunswick; 17, Queensman advantage in the freestyle events will sta rt a t
versity
of
Illinois
next
month.
Middle
Atlantic
Championships,
at
field day. The kids would go seemed demoralized as they failed
and four losses, the local fencers
game’s waning moments, finished 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.
home, convinced that there was to make a field goal until ten sec Voliva will pin his hopes for a face the Lions with such duelers New Brunswick; 21, Lehigh, at up with 17 points to lead the Ma The finals will start a t 1 p.m.
something in this business of a onds before the end of the third win tomorrow on a repeat perform as Harry Cyphers, Jay Funston, Bethlehem ; 30-31, I. C. A. A. A. A. roon scorers.
college education, other than quarter. The Scarlet, playing delib ance of the wrestlers’ 27-5 victory Ed Treves and Ralph Tedeschi. Championships, at West Point.
It was Milne who brought the
from a mere academic standpoint, erate ball in the fourth quarter, over Brooklyn College in the last Queensmen slicers A1 Treves and
Eastoners to within a three-point
Try Targum Classified Ads. A
and would have a pretty strong were never able to move ahead by
Don Gellert may be counted upon
CAGE TOURNEY HERE
deficit at 61-59 with a little more real service to a scattered student
Scarlet engagement.
to register wins over the New York
idea th at Rutgers would be a more than six points.
Next Monday night will witness than a minute to play. Hatchett body.
good place to secure said educa Trailing by four points with two Undefeated in seven tussles, invaders.
the opening of the 29th annual
tion.
minutes of play remaining, Lafay team captain Walt Shallcross is Strong in the foil division dur State Basketball Tournament,
The above is an outline of ette tied the count again as Red expected to register another win, ing their last engagement, the which rolls off to a start in thé
something which transpires in Barr tapped in a rebound and while Charles Calderaro, unbeaten Scarlet stabbers scored an impres Rutgers gym.
other places, but probably never Mickey Elman cut underneath for in six matches, is Voliva’s hope in sive win over the Panzer swords Highland Park faces Flemlngmen, llj^-Sj^.
one-handed lay-up. It was then the 136-pound class.
will happen here. Maybe we’re
ton at 7:30, while New Bruns
Commercial Photography
just too self-centered to be con that Chopey was hacked in a scuf
wick faces Plainfield at 8:30.
cerned. Or is it that we’re too fle for the ball under the QueensEquipment Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Repaired
short-sighted to see that a small men’s basket and sank the winning
Phone 4378
A Complete Line of Photographic Supplies
investment in time may pay big basket.
returns?
Ten Jayvee members played, all
VALLEY FLORIST
Discharge Papers, Diplomas, Certificates
of them driving and hustling as
CORSAGES, ETC
SWAN SONG
never before this season. Seven of
90
SCHUREMAN
STREET
"Parting is such sweet sor them scored, led by Glowacki, who
3rd door from Roger Smith
393 George Street (Reed Bldg.)
Tel. 2-3963
row . . ."
New Brunswick, N. J.
made sixteen points. The other
Well, friends, the egotistical scoring was: Ross, nine; Friedel,
Photographic Supplies
McCoy is parting with Targum, eight;
Bicker, seven; Miller,
and the prospect is sweet but so Krueger, and Chopey, four.
24-Hour Printing and Developing Service
far we haven’t experienced sor Lafayette stayed in the ball
row.
game by virtue of converting nine
SH U
46 Paterson St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 2-6620
Not th at the association teen free throws in thirty-four at
hasn’t been pleasant for the tempts. Their accuracy fell off in
past year and one-half—it’s the second half. Dick Durstein was
ju st th at we're a predominantly high scorer for the Leopards with
lazy cuss, and disassociation twelve points.
with the campus journalistic
effort means no more twice- the columnizing burden occasion
ó TO
weekly deadlines to meet. How ally, so if he prevails you may
Est. 1800
~STfiyFR£SHi
can there be sorrow in relief still be plagued once in a while by
from a burden?
Phone: N . B. 2-2400
the rogue’s gallery photo which
So we say goodbye. Frank has topped this pillar for the past
Long, the guy who has been doing few months. But not often, we
D rink Paulus’ Homogenized Vitam in-D M ilk
all the work anyhow, takes over promise you. So, Long!
as sports editor. He's been just
"So Much For So Little"
th at in fact, if not in name, since
mid-September. Frank has a
Read Targum Classified Ads
168-172 N EW ST.
screwy idea about wanting a hit- for information about sales, ren
N EW BRUNSW ICK
and-miss contribution to relieve- tals, buying, etc.

Intramural Competition Gains
Momentum As Playoffs Near

Rutgers Matmen
Close Tomorrow
With Temple Tilt

Foilsmen to Face
Columbia At Gym

BENJAMIN KOOLKIN

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES

J. J. FISCH

W HL

THE PAULUS DAIRY

fiea !

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY
Printing with Personality
Telephone

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

2-8222

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

m

V A N DYKE HI-DENSITY LEADS

for Greater Opacity
H u n ’i • v a it difference in drawing pencil leads. T he
H I-D E N SITY Micro tomic "V A N DYKE** la made o f
pure crystalline graphite in flake form —it’s finer, more
M m pM t, ■wtnotluir and firear from mil grit

EBERHARD FABER

G enet
R o u n d le a d s fro m
9 H to 7B.
Chisel shaped leads
w ith th e sa m e H I D E N S I T Y quality
are available in sue
degrees.

“Tierney
starring In

“ THE RAZOR’S !
EDGE" Says:
’T v n switched
to the new

RALEIGH '903“ '

P * * * * * " 1«
New Blend! New Taste!
New Freshness I

Made by the revolutionary new
“903” moisturizing process. Bene
ficial moisture penetrates every to*
bacco leaf—gives you a smoother»
milder, better smoke ! Get new
Raleigh “903” Cigarettes today.
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Old Kappa Sig Hoube Hides Lost Treasure;
Mystery Mansion Home of New Student Union
By HAMILTON CARSON
thereafter, the members of that members, after being frustrated in
The Kappa Sigma house, that fraternity were occupying the their attempts to find what they
labyrinth of doors, windows, hall house.
were certain was the body of a
ways, cubby-holes, and eerie pas According to George Robinson, dying woman, called a meeting to
sages which now serves as the new of New Brunswick, a past presi determine a course of action. The
Student Union, once had all the dent of the organization, the belief ‘moaner” was caught one evening
characteristics of a first-grade that Woodworth had hidden gold as he returned from the basement.
mystery story — an owner who somewhere in the house formed a
Once On Fire
was arrested for conspiracy to rob unique tradition of the fraternity. The most serious calamity that
a bank, “hidden gold” traditionally Every year, freshman pledges ever struck the building was a fire
cached away in the old structure, were dispatched throughout the which damaged the spacious first
and bizarre speaking tubes which house to search for the “hidden floor ball room but which was ex
later came to play the central part treasure”. Some of the pledges dis tinguished before it reached the
in a practical joke perpetrated by covered a way to climb between magnificent nearby mahogany
one clever member of the fratern the inside and outside walls of the room. The mahogany room con
house almost as far as the third tained pure Brazilian mahogany
ity on his unwary brothers.
The mysterious and unscrupu floor, and in this manner a thor and probably was one of the most
lous activities date back to its erec ough search of all accessible space beautifully furnished rooms in
tion, and an interesting account of in the building was made, but no New Brunswick.
the early activities of the owner gold was ever found. Year after
On the first floor of the rambling
of the place are recorded in the year, the freshmen discovered new structure, aside from the ballroom
New Brunswick Times of Decem hiding places but always the at and the mahogany room, there was
ber 6, 1873. According to the yel tempts to find the "gold" were in a dining rom, library, kitchen, and
lowed pages of that newspaper, the vain.
two butlers’ pantries. On the sec
carpenters and masons who were Another duty of the initiated ond and third floors the house con
employed to construct the building pledges was to climb to the top tained 15 bedrooms and four
became tired of waiting for their of the building into a cupola, bathrooms, with many doors con
money and took liens. Robert N. which the college later removed, necting the various rooms.
Woodworth, former president of and cuckoo the hours to the amuse With all its hiding places and
the New Brunswick carpet com ment of passing students.
countless cubby-holes, there are no
The “Moaners”
pany, builder of the huge mansion,
“secret passages” in the house, but
was evidently in serious financial At one time there were a series the tradition of the “hidden gold"
straits and was a “fugitive from of tubes connecting every room in still lives, and Student Union vis
justice,” according to the Daily the house with a central tube in itors may yet discover a treasure
Fredonian of 1873, after the start the basement which probably was somewhere within its antique
ling discovery of the state bank used to summon servants. An walls.
upper classman chanced upon this
robbery.
Woodworth and an associate in tube in the basement one day, and
the crime were soon arrested and found that when he blew into the
the 375,000 dwelling was later sold tube the noise traveled throughout
to Robert Johnson whose sons the house. That night at 9 o’clock
were the founders of the now fam he uttered a low moaning sound
( Continued, from page 1 )
ous Johnson & Johnson manufac into the tube which sounded to immediate entry of 100,000 Jews
the astonished members like a into the Holy Land, so that the
turing company.
woman’s moan.
Purchased In 1916
standard of living of all residents
For the next three nights the of the country may continue to
The building was purchased
from Robert Johnson by the Kappa student returned to the basement rise, and so that the remnant of
Sigma fraternity in 1916 and soon and repeated the moan. The other European Jewry which survived
Hitler may escape further perse
cution.
“Admission to the rally will be
free, and there will be no collec
tions of any sort. The non-sectar
ian character of the program will
emphasize its humanitarian goal,
with students of all faiths joining
NOTICES
LOST
together in a common endeavor.”

. • .Palestine

CLASSIFIED ADS

GOLD TIECLASP
INITIALS “R. S. W.”
CONTACT BOX 165. REWARD

LOST AT PROM
Girl’s Irvington High School Ring
Return to 4 Union Street

Special Value Coupon
Every Rutgers Freshman and
every Student and every Sen
ior. Order your Rutgers key by
mail. Special Values gold
plated Key Value |1.50, with
coupon 70c, Sterling Silver
32.00 key for 31.00, 10K gold
38.00 for 35.00, Ladies Ster
ling chain 60c. Rutgers Ster
ling Ring 33.00 Value for
31.50. 33.00 Rutgers bracelet
31.00, 34.00 Rutgers Compact
31.50.
Special gold plated key on
Gents Chain both for 31-00,
Special Freshman Key 50c.
All items mailed by Ins. mail
on receipt of price plus 10c
postage.
Prices include tax. Agents
wanted. We make pins, rings,
keys, for clubs, fraternities, so
cieties, dance and prom favors.

U. S. Medal &
Emblem Co., Inc.,
Mfg. Jewelers
35 Malden Lane, New York 7

BETA IOTA LAMBDA
B eta Iota Lambda, the national
honorary biological society has
chosen Jerome A. Grunt as presi
dent and Stanley D. Leslie as sec
re ta ry for the spring semester.
The other members of the society
are Martin W. Abrams, Thomas
S. Argyris, Daniel L. Azarnoff,
H erbert B. Barker, Marvin Bierenbaum, Leonard J. Corwin, Mar
vin Friedm an, George B. Gelman,
Jesse D. Greenberg, Richard M.
Koppel, Frederick L. Perl, Rob
ert Schore, and Larry H. Zinner.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB
Rabbi Julius Funk, director of
the Rutgers Chapter of Hillel,
will speak on “Zionism-Theory
and Practice” at the meeting of
the International Relations Club,
on Monday, March 3, at 7:30 p.m.
in th e new Student Union Build
ing.
H arry H. Poliak ’48 was named
to fill the recently vacated posi
tion of vice-president of the club.

RKO State
“The Razor’s
Edge”
With Tyrone Power
and Gene Tierney

j

( Continued, from page 1 )
’49, pledge-master; and Howard he became co-editor of the RutgerSmokier ’48, historian.
sensia column. An item frgm that
feature states: “And now the
Freshmen with their new Military
FRENCH CLUB
suits are looking as happy as when
The French Club will .meet they won their first long pants.”
(We’ve got modern design In our
Monday night, March 3, in the suits now, sir.)
Romance Language House a t 8
Mr. Hampton was a diligent
p.m. The guest speaker will be member of the Targum staff, and
Dr. Marguerite Richards of New Warren Clark Van Slyke ’95, on
assuming the editorship of the
Jersey College for Women.
paper, said of him in the issue of
April 17, 1895: “It is mainly
through his efforts that the Tar
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
gum has been elevated from the
The Beta Theta Chapter of Al old ruts and grooves In which it
pha Sigma Phi Fraternity elected had so long run. He has devoted
the following officers on February many hours of hard and earnest
work for the welfare of the paper.”
25th: Vincent M. Mangino, presi
dent; James Essig,_ vice-presi
ANTHOLOGIST
dent; Walter Demise, treasurer;
Leonard Stone, Anthologist ed
Geoffrey Dobson, recording sec itor, has announced that the
retary; James Tegen, correspond deadline for the next edition -of
magazine has been extended
ing secretary; Louis Glide, ser the
to Friday, March 7.
geant-at-arms; Edward Thomp
son, marshall; Donald Jensen,
You’ll never be sad using Tar
associate editor and Thomas gum Classified Ads.
Shotwell, assistant associate edi
tor of “Tomahawk,” the frater
nity newspaper.
Sixteen new brothers were In
itiated on February 15th. Six
other men were recently pledged.

m¿

£s

RKO Rivoli
“Cross My Heart”
With Betty Hutton
and Sunny Tufts
and

“Specter of the
Rose”

. . Council
(Continued from page 1)

Alpha Phi Omega, who will Inves
tigate and collect bids for the con
struction from various compan
ies.
Bill Millington ’47, vice presi
dent of the Council, announced
that voting machines will be
available for the first time in the
history of Rutgers for general
elections, which are scheduled to
take place from April 28 to May
2.

Constitutions of the Rutgers
Dairy Science Club and Hillside
were presented by Tex Loftin ’49,
chairman of the constitutions
committee. Both constitutions
were passed unanimously.

-W o lfs o n ’s -

DAVIDSON
BROS.

Sale
TUX
☆
☆
TAILS
2 pc.

PARAGON
The Paragon Club elected Ber
nard Stark ’47 as president for
the spring semester. The other of
ficers elected were Leonard Stone
'49, vice-president; Martin Adler
'49, treasurer; Milton Anapole
’49, secretary; Irwin Polkowitz

FOR SALE

LOG-LOG duplex decitig. Leave address in
Box 354.
SNEAKERS—Size 9. Cheap. Chuck Taylor
Phone: New Brunswick 2-6202
model. Jacobsen, Box 197, 411 Hegeman.
1935 DODGE business coupe. Radio and
YOU’RE READING THIS, so are 3200
heater. Good rubber, good condition.
others. By-pass the bulletin boards, ad Bill Case, Zeta Psi, 18 College Avenue.
vertise in this column. Three lines 9.45.
You can’t go wrong.___________________
NEWMAN CLUB reservations for Com
munion Breakfast close Wed., March 5.
Buy your tickets at the Student Union.
THE AG CLUB will present a Barn Hop
in the Rutgers Gymnasium on April 26,
1947, at 8 p.m. Contact an aggie for fur
ther information concerning your bids
now. This will be strictly informal! Dig out
your jeans and Janes.

New Brunswick, N. J.

LITERARY CLUB
T here will be a meeting this
evening, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. of the
R utgers Literary Club at the Psy
chology House, corner of College
Avenue and 'Mine Street. Fyodor
Dostoyevsky’s "The Brothers
Karamazov” will be the topic of
discussion. All those interested
are invited to attend.

FELLOWS, stay where you are. We are
coming to see you with Globe Personal
ized Stationery. Ideal for the College and
Fraternity man.

BASKETBALL SHOES. Size 8. In good
condition. Call LONG at N.B. 2-4011
after 3 p.m._______________________ *
FOUND
TICKETS to the Soph Hop will be on sale
soon fellows. Set aside April 18 and pre
BOLERO MINK jacket was left in the
Military Science office night of Junior pare for another big Rutgers weekend.
Prom. Owner can claim it there._______ WEEKEND transportation between New
NOTICES
Brunswick and Hackensack. Drop a note
to Box 254. W. C. Bross.
TYPING DONE AT HOME
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN scientist would like
REASONABLE RATES.
to teach scientific German to individuals
CALL N.B. 2-9758
or small class evenings. Contact Otto Heineman, Phelps Ave., R.F.D. 5, Box 28, N.B.
If you are planning a change in your
position we may be able
WANTED
to help you
RIDE TO BOSTON or vicinity March 7
or 8. Expenses shared. Contact S. Segal,
— CALL AND SEE US —
76 Schureman Street, N, B.__________
STUDENT TO SHARE ROOM. 11 Oak
Evenings by Appointment
Street. Call N. B. 2-7286-R. Short dis
tance from school.
WEBER EMPLOYMENT WESTWOOD-Fanwood-Scotch Plains. Stu
dents with car willing to trade off in
AGENCY
commuting here. Campbell, West. 2-4812.

342 George St.
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359 Geofge Street
Furnishing Fine Food
for
Fraternities and
Living Groups

$32.50

Wholesale Prices

LOUIS DRESS
SUITS

Free Delivery to
Trailer Gamp

42 Branford PI.
Newark, N. J.

good

W olfson’s has served R U T 
GERS for over 90 years. W e
know from experience th e
silhouette you w ish to p re
sent. Come in and see o ur
apparel selection for dress
and sportswear.
338 George Street
New Brunswick

B L tk e world
Idis
most wanted pen
^ X /^ T H men of music, science, letters—with ’ highest standards of precision. Hooded against
business and social leaders—Parker “ 51”
air, dirt, and damage, the unique point starts
is the preferred writing instrument. American pen
instantly—writes smoothly. There are no mov
dealers have named Parker the most-wanted pen
ing parts to wear or clog or fail • Only the “ 51”
—rating it ahead o f all other well-known makes
is designed for satisfactory use with Parker “ 51”
combined• The demand runs high for Parker Si’s.
Ink that dries as it writes! • 51’s are available
Yet more than ever are being shipped . . . so seek
in three colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00;
yours soon • Here is a pen fashioned to the
$7.50. Parker “V S” Pens, $8.75. Pencils. $4.00.

BUELL & REPPERT
Corsages within your budget
il22 CHURCH STREET

N.B. 2-8408j

•OR M ORE THAN 30 YEARS
“ Doc” at the College Pharmacy has watched undergraduates
come and go. "Doc" is "hop" to their problems and
usually knows how to service them with their many needs,
and will continue to bo "on dock" in the future as he has
during these many years past.
The Collage Pharmacy is, has bean, and will continue
to be the Collage Man's service and supply headquarters
for gifts, drugs, photo supplies, smoker supplies,
toilet articles and writing equipment.

NOT JUST A DRUG STORE BUT AN INSTITUTION

THE UNDERGRADUATES
’ HOTEL ASTOR LOBBY”

t

“INFORMATION, PLEASE'*
Listen in every Wednesday night
JO:30 EST»CBS. coast-to-coast

IN THE HitND OF ALBERT SPALDING
W orld-fam ous concert violinist and composer.

à

